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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

boar 2386 ## chaziyr {khaz-eer'}; from an unused root probably meaning to enclose; a hog (perhaps as penned): -- {boar}, swine. 

hoar 3713 ## k@phowr {kef-ore'}; from 3722; properly, a cover, i.e . (by implication) a tankard (or covered goblet); also white frost (as covering the ground): -- bason, {hoar}(-y) frost. 

horrible 7588 ## sha&own {shaw-one'}; from 7582; uproar (as of rushing); by implication, destruction: -- X {horrible}, noise, pomp, rushing, tumult (X -uous). 

noise 7588 ## sha&own {shaw-one'}; from 7582; uproar (as of rushing); by implication, destruction: -- X horrible, {noise}, pomp, rushing, tumult (X -uous). 

oar 4880 ## mashowt {maw-shote'}; or mishshowt {mish-shote'}; from 7751; an oar: -- {oar}. 

oar 7885 ## shayit {shay'-yit}; from 7751; an oar; also (compare 7752) a scourge (figuratively): -- {oar}, scourge. 

pomp 7588 ## sha&own {shaw-one'}; from 7582; uproar (as of rushing); by implication, destruction: -- X horrible, noise, {pomp}, rushing, tumult (X -uous). 

Rimmon-]methoar 8388 ## ta&ar {taw-ar'}; a primitive root; to delineate; reflex. to extend: -- be drawn, mark out, [{Rimmon-]methoar} [by union with 74l7]. 

roar 1897 ## hagah {daw-gaw'}; a primitive root [compare 1901]; to murmur (in pleasure or anger); by implication, to ponder: -- imagine, meditate, mourn, mutter, {roar}, X sore, speak, study, talk, utter. 

roar 1993 ## hamah {haw-maw'}; a primitive root [compare 1949]; to make a loud sound like Engl. "hum"); by implication, to be in great commotion or tumult, to rage, war, moan, clamor: -- clamorous, concourse, cry 
aloud, be disquieted, loud, mourn, be moved, make a noise, rage, {roar}, sound, be troubled, make in tumult, tumultuous, be in an uproar. 

roar 2278 # echeo {ay-kheh'-o}; from 2279; to make a loud noise, i.e. reverberate: -- {roar}, sound. 

roar 3455 # mukaomai {moo-kah'-om-ahee}; from a presumed derivative of muzo ( to "moo"); to bellow (roar): -- {roar}. 

roar 5098 ## naham {naw-ham'}; a primitive root; to growl: -- mourn, {roar}(-ing). 

roar 5612 # oruomai {o-roo'-om-ahee}; middle voice of an apparently primary verb; to "roar": -- {roar}. 

roar 6873 ## tsarach {tsaw-rakh'}; a primitive root; to be clear (in tone, i.e. shrill), i.e. to whoop: -- cry, {roar}. 

roar 7481 ## ra`am {raw-am'}; a primitive root; to tumble, i.e. be violently agitated; specifically, to crash (of thunder); figuratively, to irritate (with anger): -- make to fret, {roar}, thunder, trouble. 

roar 7580 ## sha&ag {shaw-ag'}; a primitive root; to rumble or moan: -- X mightily, {roar}. 

rushing 7588 ## sha&own {shaw-one'}; from 7582; uproar (as of rushing); by implication, destruction: -- X horrible, noise, pomp, {rushing}, tumult (X -uous). 

tumult 7588 ## sha&own {shaw-one'}; from 7582; uproar (as of rushing); by implication, destruction: -- X horrible, noise, pomp, rushing, {tumult} (X -uous). 

uproar 0387 # anastatoo {an-as-tat-o'-o}; from a derivative of 450 (in the sense of removal); properly, to drive out of home, i.e. (by implication) to disturb (literally or figuratively): -- trouble, turn upside down, make an 
{uproar}. 

uproar 1993 ## hamah {haw-maw'}; a primitive root [compare 1949]; to make a loud sound like Engl. "hum"); by implication, to be in great commotion or tumult, to rage, war, moan, clamor: -- clamorous, concourse, cry 
aloud, be disquieted, loud, mourn, be moved, make a noise, rage, roar, sound, be troubled, make in tumult, tumultuous, be in an {uproar}. 

uproar 2350 # thorubeo {thor-oo-beh'-o}; from 2351; to be in tumult, i.e. disturb, clamor: -- make ado (a noise), trouble self, set on an {uproar}. 

uproar 2351 # thorubos {thor'-oo-bos}; from the base of 2360; a disturbance: -- tumult, {uproar}. 

uproar 4714 # stasis {stas'-is}; from the base of 2476; a standing (properly, the act), i.e. (by analogy) position (existence); by implication, a popular uprising; figuratively, controversy: -- dissension, insurrection, X standing,
{uproar}. 

uproar 4797 # sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or sugchuno {soong-khoo'-no}; from 4862 and cheo (to pour) or its alternate; to commingle promiscuously, i.e. (figuratively) to throw (an assembly) into disorder, to perplex (the 
mind): -- confound, confuse, stir up, be in an {uproar}. 

Zehoar 3328 ## Yitschar {yits-khar'}; from the same as 6713; he will shine; Jitschar, an Israelite: -- and {Zehoar} [from the margin]. 

Zoar 6820 ## Tso`ar {tso'ar}; from 6819; little; Tsoar, a place East of the Jordan: -- {Zoar}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

aboard 1684 - embaino {em-ba'-hee-no}; from 1722 and the base of 0939; to walk on, i.e. embark ({aboard} 
a vessel), reach (a pool): -- come (get) into, enter (into), go (up) into, step in, take ship. 

aboard 1688 - embibazo {em-bib-ad'-zo}; from 1722 and bibazo (to mount; causative of 1684); to place on, 
i.e. transfer ({aboard} a vessel): -- put in. 

aboard 4627 - skaphe {skaf'-ay}; a " skiff " (as if dug out), or yawl (carried {aboard} a large vessel for 
landing): -- boat. 

boar 02386 ## chaziyr {khaz-eer'} ; from an unused root probably meaning to enclose ; a hog (perhaps as 
penned) : -- {boar} , swine . 

board 03871 ## luwach {loo'- akh} ; or luach {loo'- akh} ; from a primitive root ; probably meaning to 
glisten ; a tablet (as polished) , of stone , wood or metal : -- {board} , plate , table . 

board 06763 ## tsela` {tsay-law'} ; or (feminine) tsal` ah {tsal-aw'} ; from 06760 ; a rib (as curved) , literally
(of the body) or figuratively (of a door , i . e . leaf) ; hence , a side , literally (of a person) or figuratively (of 
an object or the sky , i . e . quarter) ; architecturally , a (especially floor or ceiling) timber or plank (single 
or collective , i . e . a flooring) : -- beam , {board} , chamber , corner , leaf , plank , rib , side (chamber) . 

board 07175 ## qeresh {keh'- resh} ; from an unused root meaning to split off ; a slab or plank ; by 
implication , a deck of a ship : -- bench , {board} . 

board 07713 ## s@derah {sed-ay-raw'} ; from an unused root meaning to regulate ; a row , i . e . rank (of 
soldiers) , story (of rooms) : -- {board} , range . 

board 07824 ## shachiyph {shaw-kheef'} ; from the same as 07828 ; a {board} (as chipped thin) : -- cieled 
with . 

board 4548 - sanis {san-ece'}; of uncertain affinity; a plank: -- {board}. 

coarse 08242 ## saq {sak} ; from 08264 ; properly , a mesh (as allowing a liquid to run through) , i . e . 
{coarse} loose cloth or sacking (used in mourning and for bagging) ; hence , a bag (for grain , etc .) : -- sack 
(- cloth ,-clothes) . 

guide-board 08564 ## tamruwr {tam-roor'} ; from the same root as 08558 ; an erection , i . e . pillar 
(probably for a {guide-board}) : -- high heap . 

hoar 03713 ## k@phowr {kef-ore'} ; from 03722 ; properly , a cover , i . e . (by implication) a tankard (or 
covered goblet) ; also white frost (as covering the ground) : -- bason , {hoar} (- y) frost . 

hoar 07872 ## seybah {say-baw'} ; feminine of 07869 ; old age : -- (be) gray (grey {hoar} ,-y) hairs (head ,-
ed) , old age . 



hoard 02630 ## chacan {khaw-san'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to (be) compact ; by implication , to 
{hoard} : -- lay up . 

hoard 06845 ## tsaphan {tsaw-fan'} ; a primitive root ; to hide (by covering over) ; by implication , to 
{hoard} or reserve ; figuratively to deny ; specifically (favorably) to protect , (unfavorably) to lurk : -- 
esteem , hide (- den one , self) , lay up , lurk (be set) privily , (keep) secret (- ly , place) . 

hoard 06910 ## q@butsah {keb-oo-tsaw'} ; feminine passive participle of 06908 ; a {hoard} : -- X gather . 

hoard 4867 - sunathroizo {soon-ath-royd'-zo}; from 4862 and athroizo (to {hoard}); to convene: -- call 
(gather) together. 

methoar 07417 ## Rimmown {rim-mone'} ; or (shorter) Rimmon {rim-mone'} ; or Rimmownow (1 
Chronicles 6 : 62 [ 00077 ]) {rim-mo-no'} ; the same as 07416 ; Rimmon , the name of a Syrian deity , also of
five places in Palestine : -- Remmon , Rimmon . The addition {"-methoar} " (Josh . 19 : 13) is 
ham-m@tho'ar (ham-meth-o-awr') ; passive participle of 08388 with the article ; the (one) marked off , i . e 
. which pertains ; mistaken for part of the name . 

methoar 08388 ## ta'ar {taw-ar'} ; a primitive root ; to delineate ; reflex . to extend : -- be drawn , mark out
, [Rimmon-] {methoar} [by union with 074l7 ] . 

moulding-board 4109 - plax {plax}; from 4111; a {moulding-board}, i.e. flat surface ( " plate " , or tablet, 
literally or figuratively): -- table. 

oar 04880 ## mashowt {maw-shote'} ; or mishshowt {mish-shote'} ; from 07751 ; an oar : -- {oar} . 

oar 04880 ## mashowt {maw-shote'} ; or mishshowt {mish-shote'} ; from 07751 ; an {oar} : -- oar . 

oar 07885 ## shayit {shay'- yit} ; from 07751 ; an oar ; also (compare 07752) a scourge (figuratively) : -- 
{oar} , scourge . 

oar 07885 ## shayit {shay'- yit} ; from 07751 ; an {oar} ; also (compare 07752) a scourge (figuratively) : -- 
oar , scourge . 

oar 4079 - pedalion {pay-dal'-ee-on}; neuter of a (presumed) derivative of pedon (the blade of an {oar}; 
from the same as 3976); a " pedal " , i.e. helm: -- rudder. 

oars 02864 ## chathar {khaw-thar'} ; a primitive root ; to force a passage , as by burglary ; figuratively , 
with {oars} : -- dig (through) , row . 

oars 07751 ## shuwt {shoot} ; a primitive root ; properly , to push forth ; (but used only figuratively) to lash
, i . e . (the sea with {oars}) to row ; by implication , to travel : -- go (about , through , to and fro) , mariner , 
rower , run to and fro . 

oars 1643 - elauno {el-ow'-no}; a prolonged form of a primary verb (obsolete except in certain tenses as an 
altern. of this) of uncertain affin; to push (as wind, {oars} or demonic power): -- carry, drive, row. 

overboard 1546 - ekbloe {ek-bol-ay'}; from 1544; ejection, i.e. (specially) a throwing {overboard} of the 
cargo: -- + lighten the ship. 

roar 01897 ## hagah {daw-gaw'} ; a primitive root [compare 01901 ] ; to murmur (in pleasure or anger) ; 
by implication , to ponder : -- imagine , meditate , mourn , mutter , {roar} , X sore , speak , study , talk , 
utter . 



roar 01993 ## hamah {haw-maw'} ; a primitive root [compare 01949 ] ; to make a loud sound like Engl . " 
hum ") ; by implication , to be in great commotion or tumult , to rage , war , moan , clamor : -- clamorous , 
concourse , cry aloud , be disquieted , loud , mourn , be moved , make a noise , rage , {roar} , sound , be 
troubled , make in tumult , tumultuous , be in an uproar . 

roar 01999 ## hamullah {ham-ool-law'} ; or (too fully) hamuwllah (Jer . ll : l6) {ham-ool-law'} ; feminine 
passive participle of an unused root meaning to rush (as rain with a windy {roar}) ; a sound : -- speech , 
tumult . 

roar 03220 ## yam {yawm} ; from an unused root meaning to {roar} ; a sea (as breaking in noisy surf) or 
large body of water ; specifically (with the article) , the Mediterranean Sea ; sometimes a large river , or an 
artifical basin ; locally , the west , or (rarely) the south : -- sea (X-- faring man , [-shore ]) , south , west (- 
ern , side ,-- ward) . 

roar 03833 ## labiy'{law-bee'} ; or (Ezek . 19 : 2) l@biya'{leb-ee-yaw'} ; irreg . masculine plural l@ba'iym 
{leb-aw-eem'} ; irreg . feminine plural l@ba'owth {leb-aw-oth'} ; from an unused root men . to {roar} ; a 
lion (properly , a lioness as the fiercer [although not a roarer ; compare 00738 ]) : -- (great , old , stout) lion ,
lioness , young [lion ] . 

roar 05098 ## naham {naw-ham'} ; a primitive root ; to growl : -- mourn , {roar} (- ing) . 

roar 05287 ## na` ar {naw-ar'} ; a primitive root [probably identical with 05286 , through the idea of the 
rustling of mane , which usually accompanies the lion's {roar} ] ; to tumble about : -- shake (off , out , self) , 
overthrow , toss up and down . 

roar 06873 ## tsarach {tsaw-rakh'} ; a primitive root ; to be clear (in tone , i . e . shrill) , i . e . to whoop : -- 
cry , {roar} . 

roar 07481 ## ra` am {raw-am'} ; a primitive root ; to tumble , i . e . be violently agitated ; specifically , to 
crash (of thunder) ; figuratively , to irritate (with anger) : -- make to fret , {roar} , thunder , trouble . 

roar 07580 ## sha'ag {shaw-ag'} ; a primitive root ; to rumble or moan : -- X mightily , {roar} . 

roar 07826 ## shachal {shakh'- al} ; from an unused root probably meaning to roar ; a lion (from his 
characteristic {roar}) : -- (fierce) lion . 

roar 07826 ## shachal {shakh'- al} ; from an unused root probably meaning to {roar} ; a lion (from his 
characteristic roar) : -- (fierce) lion . 

roar 1027 - bronte {bron-tay'}; akin to bremo (to {roar}); thunder: -- thunder(-ing). 

roar 2278 - echeo {ay-kheh'-o}; from 2279; to make a loud noise, i.e. reverberate: -- {roar}, sound. 

roar 2279 - echos {ay'-khos}; of uncertain affinity; a loud or confused noise ( " echo " ), i.e. {roar}; 
figuratively, a rumor: -- fame, sound. 

roar 3455 - mukaomai {moo-kah'-om-ahee}; from a presumed derivative of muzo ( to " moo " ); to bellow 
({roar}): -- roar. 

roar 3455 - mukaomai {moo-kah'-om-ahee}; from a presumed derivative of muzo ( to " moo " ); to bellow 
(roar): -- {roar}. 

roar 5612 - oruomai {o-roo'-om-ahee}; middle voice of an apparently primary verb; to " roar " : -- {roar}. 

roar 5612 - oruomai {o-roo'-om-ahee}; middle voice of an apparently primary verb; to " {roar} " : -- roar. 



roarer 03833 ## labiy'{law-bee'} ; or (Ezek . 19 : 2) l@biya'{leb-ee-yaw'} ; irreg . masculine plural 
l@ba'iym {leb-aw-eem'} ; irreg . feminine plural l@ba'owth {leb-aw-oth'} ; from an unused root men . to 
roar ; a lion (properly , a lioness as the fiercer [although not a {roarer} ; compare 00738 ]) : -- (great , old , 
stout) lion , lioness , young [lion ] . 

roaring 05099 ## naham {nah'- ham} ; from 05098 ; a snarl : -- {roaring} . 

roaring 05100 ## n@hamah {neh-haw-maw'} ; feminine of 05099 ; snarling : -- disquietness , {roaring} . 

roaring 07581 ## sh@agah {sheh-aw-gaw'} ; from 07580 ; a rumbling or moan : -- {roaring} . 

soar 00082 ## 'abar {aw-bar'} ; a primitive root ; to {soar} : -- fly . 

soar 01361 ## gabahh {gaw-bah'} ; a primitive root ; to {soar} , i . e . be lofty ; figuratively , to be haughty : 
-- exalt , be haughty , be (make) high (- er) , lift up , mount up , be proud , raise up great height , upward . 

Tsoar 06820 ## Tso` ar {tso'ar} ; from 06819 ; little ; {Tsoar} , a place East of the Jordan : -- Zoar . 

under-oarsman 5257 - huperetes {hoop-ay-ret'-ace}; from 5259 and a derivative of eresso (to row); an 
{under-oarsman}, i.e. (generally) subordinate (assistant, sexton, constable): -- minister, officer, servant. 

uproar 01949 ## huwm {hoom} ; a primitive root [compare 02000 ] ; to make an {uproar} , or agitate 
greatly : -- destroy , move , make a noise , put , ring again . 

uproar 01993 ## hamah {haw-maw'} ; a primitive root [compare 01949 ] ; to make a loud sound like Engl . 
" hum ") ; by implication , to be in great commotion or tumult , to rage , war , moan , clamor : -- clamorous
, concourse , cry aloud , be disquieted , loud , mourn , be moved , make a noise , rage , roar , sound , be 
troubled , make in tumult , tumultuous , be in an {uproar} . 

uproar 04103 ## m@huwmah {meh-hoo-maw'} ; from 01949 ; confusion or {uproar} : -- destruction , 
discomfiture , trouble , tumult , vexation , vexed . 

uproar 07494 ## ra` ash {rah'- ash} ; from 07493 ; vibration , bounding , {uproar} : -- commotion , confused
noise , earthquake , fierceness , quaking , rattling , rushing , shaking . 

uproar 07588 ## sha'own {shaw-one'} ; from 07582 ; {uproar} (as of rushing) ; by implication , destruction :
-- X horrible , noise , pomp , rushing , tumult (X-uous) . 

uproar 0387 - anastatoo {an-as-tat-o'-o}; from a derivative of 0450 (in the sense of removal); properly, to 
drive out of home, i.e. (by implication) to disturb (literally or figuratively): -- trouble, turn upside down, 
make an {uproar}. 

uproar 2350 - thorubeo {thor-oo-beh'-o}; from 2351; to be in tumult, i.e. disturb, clamor: -- make ado (a 
noise), trouble self, set on an {uproar}. 

uproar 2351 - thorubos {thor'-oo-bos}; from the base of 2360; a disturbance: -- tumult, {uproar}. 

uproar 4714 - stasis {stas'-is}; from the base of 2476; a standing (properly, the act), i.e. (by analogy) position
(existence); by implication, a popular uprising; figuratively, controversy: -- dissension, insurrection, X 
standing, {uproar}. 

uproar 4797 - sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or sugchuno {soong-khoo'-no}; from 4862 and cheo (to pour) or its 
alternate; to commingle promiscuously, i.e. (figuratively) to throw (an assembly) into disorder, to perplex 
(the mind): -- confound, confuse, stir up, be in an {uproar}. 



weather-boarding 04372 ## mikceh {mik-seh'} ; from 03680 ; a covering , i . e . {weather-boarding} : -- 
covering . 

Zehoar 03328 ## Yitschar {yits-khar'} ; from the same as 06713 ; he will shine ; Jitschar , an Israelite : -- 
and {Zehoar} [from the margin ] . 

Zoar 06820 ## Tso` ar {tso'ar} ; from 06819 ; little ; Tsoar , a place East of the Jordan : -- {Zoar} . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

0387 + down + madest + an uproar + which trouble + that have turned +/ . anastatoo {an-as-tat-o'-o}; from a derivative of 0450 + rise + rose + arise + raise + Stand + Arise + arose + stood + again + rising + raised + ye rise 
+ he rose + be risen + is risen + But rise + And rose + and rose + he arose + man rose + and arose + and arise + men arose + and stood + was risen + and risen + and raise + she arose + and lifted + thou arise + were risen + 
shall rise + hath raised + to him Rise + should rise + it up again + should rise + there arose + and to rise + him he rose + he will rise + I will arise + And he arose + he shall rise + there ariseth + unto me Arise + and she 
arose + And they rose + of them arose + having raised + that she rose + that he raised + he would raise + unto him Arise + they shall rise + And there stood + And there arose + but should raise + And when he rose + and I 
will raise + me . And he arose + that he shall rise + said unto him Arise + him and I will raise + when Jesus was risen + him up ; and he arose + and he that shall rise + in that he hath raised + men in that he hath raised +/ 
(in the sense of removal); properly, to drive out of home, i .e . (by implication) to disturb (literally or figuratively): --trouble, turn upside down, make an uproar . 

1370 + seditions + divisions + and divisions +/ . dichostsis {dee-khos-tas-ee'-ah}; from a derivative of 1364 + twice + and again +/ and 4714 + uproar + sedition + standing + dissension + of sedition + a dissension + in the 
insurrection + unto them him that for sedition +/ ; disunion, i .e . (figuratively) dissension: --division, sedition . 

2350 + make + making + Trouble + and set + a noise + ye this ado + on an uproar +/ . thorubeo {thor-oo-beh'-o}; from 2351 + a tumult + the uproar + the tumult + with tumult + for the tumult + there be an uproar +/ ; to 
be in tumult, i .e . disturb, clamor: --make ado (a noise), trouble self, set on an uproar . 

2351 + a tumult + the uproar + the tumult + with tumult + for the tumult + there be an uproar +/ . thorubos {thor'-oo-bos}; from the base of 2360 + be troubled + be ye not troubled + that ye be not troubled +/ ; a 
disturbance: --tumult, uproar . 

3455 + roareth +/ . mukaomai {moo-kah'-om-ahee}; from a presumed derivative of muzo ( to "moo"); to bellow (roar): --roar . 

4714 + uproar + sedition + standing + dissension + of sedition + a dissension + in the insurrection + unto them him that for sedition +/ . stasis {stas'-is}; from the base of 2476 + lay + still + stand + Stand + stood + I stand + 
to make + and set + And set + up stood + Standing + stanched + ye stand + he stood + standing + standeth + they set + we stand + to stand + and stand + him stood + and stood + him stood + him stand + and abode + And 
stood + that stood + I continue + he standeth + and setteth + which stood + And I stood + there stood + There stood + to establish + are standing + up and stand + we establish + and standing + thou standest + as they stood 
+ them they set + be established + with him stood + and to present + to their charge + shall not stand + unto him and set + he that standeth + And he shall set + and thou standest + he hath appointed + that ye may stand + 
by her shall stand + And they appointed + of them that stand + of them that stood + may be established + but there standeth + them and they stood + with them and stood + in me while I stood + to pass and to stand + and 
when they had set + And when they had set + that he may establish + and ye shall be brought + unto him they that stood + him unto you And they covenanted +/ ; a standing (properly, the act), i .e . (by analogy) position 
(existence); by implication, a popular uprising; figuratively, controversy: --dissension, insurrection, X standing, uproar . 

4797 + stirred + affliction + was confused + and confounded + was in an uproar + and were confounded +/ . sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or sugchuno {soong-khoo'-no}; from 4862 + and beside + accompanied +/ and cheo (to 
pour) or its alternate; to commingle promiscuously, i .e . (figuratively) to throw (an assembly) into disorder, to perplex (the mind): --confound, confuse, stir up, be in an uproar . 

4799 + with confusion +/ . sugchusis {soong'-khoo-sis}; from 4797 + stirred + affliction + was confused + and confounded + was in an uproar + and were confounded +/ ; commixture, i .e . (figuratively) riotous disturbance: 
--confusion . 

4955 + insurrection + with them that had made +/ . sustasiastes {soos-tas-ee-as-tace'}; from a compound of 4862 + and beside + accompanied +/ and a derivative of 4714 + uproar + sedition + standing + dissension + of 
sedition + a dissension + in the insurrection + unto them him that for sedition +/ ; a fellow-insurgent: --make insurrection with . 

5612 + as a roaring +/ . oruomai {o-roo'-om-ahee}; middle voice of an apparently primary verb; to "roar": --roar . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

boar 2386 -- chaziyr -- {boar}, swine.

board 3871 -- luwach -- {board}, plate, table.

board 4548 ** sanis ** {board}.

board 6763 -- tsela\ -- beam, {board}, chamber, corner, leaf, plank, rib, side(chamber).

board 7175 qeresh -- -- bench, {board}.

board 7713 s@derah -- -- {board}, range.

hoar 3713 -- k@phowr -- bason, {hoar}(-y) frost.

hoary 7872 seybah -- -- (be) gray (grey {hoar,-y}) hairs (head,-ed), old age.

oar 4880 -- mashowt -- {oar}.

oar 7885 shayit -- -- {oar}, scourge.

Rimmon]methoar 8388 -- ta/ar -- be drawn, mark out, [{Rimmon-]methoar} [by unionwith 74l7].

roar 1897 -- hagah -- imagine, meditate, mourn, mutter, {roar}, X sore, speak,study, talk, utter.

roar 1993 -- hamah -- clamorous, concourse, cry aloud, be disquieted, loud, mourn,be moved, make a noise, rage, {roar}, sound, be troubled, make in tumult,tumultuous, be in an uproar.

roar 2278 ** echeo ** {roar}, sound.

roar 3455 ** mukaomai ** {roar}.

roar 5098 -- naham -- mourn, {roar}(-ing).

roar 5612 ** oruomai ** {roar}.

roar 6873 -- tsarach -- cry, {roar}.

roar 7481 ra\am -- -- make to fret, {roar}, thunder, trouble.

roar 7580 sha/ag -- -- X mightily, {roar}.

roaring 5099 -- naham -- {roaring}.

roaring 5100 -- n@hamah -- disquietness, {roaring}.

roaring 7581 sh@agah -- -- {roaring}.

uproar 0387 ** anastatoo ** trouble, turn upside down, make an {uproar}.

uproar 1993 -- hamah -- clamorous, concourse, cry aloud, be disquieted, loud, mourn,be moved, make a noise, rage, roar, sound, be troubled, make in tumult,tumultuous, be in an {uproar}.

uproar 2350 ** thorubeo ** make ado (a noise), trouble self, set on an {uproar}.

uproar 2351 ** thorubos ** tumult, {uproar}.

uproar 4714 ** stasis ** dissension, insurrection, X standing, {uproar}.

uproar 4797 ** sugcheo ** confound, confuse, stir up, be in an {uproar}.

Zehoar 3328 -- Yitschar -- and {Zehoar}.

Zoar 6820 -- Tso\ar -- {Zoar}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

aboard 1910 epibaino * {aboard} , {1910 epibaino } ,

boards 4548 sanis * {boards} , {4548 sanis } ,

roareth 3455 mukaomai * {roareth} , {3455 mukaomai } ,

roaring 5612 oruomai * {roaring} , {5612 oruomai } ,

uproar 0387 anastatoo * {uproar} , {0387 anastatoo } , 2350 thorubeo , 2351 thorubos , 4714 stasis , 4797 
sugcheo ,

uproar 2350 thorubeo * {uproar} , 0387 anastatoo , {2350 thorubeo } , 2351 thorubos , 4714 stasis , 4797 
sugcheo ,

uproar 2351 thorubos * {uproar} , 0387 anastatoo , 2350 thorubeo , {2351 thorubos } , 4714 stasis , 4797 
sugcheo ,

uproar 4714 stasis * {uproar} , 0387 anastatoo , 2350 thorubeo , 2351 thorubos , {4714 stasis } , 4797 
sugcheo ,

uproar 4797 sugcheo * {uproar} , 0387 anastatoo , 2350 thorubeo , 2351 thorubos , 4714 stasis , {4797 
sugcheo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- boar , 2386 ,

- hoar , 3713 , 7872 ,

- jezoar , 3328 ,

- oar , 4880 ,

- remmonmethoar , 7417 ,

- roar , 1993 , 5098 , 6873 , 7481 , 7580 ,

* uproar , 0387 , 2350 , 2351 , 4714 , 4797 ,

- uproar , 1993 ,

- zoar , 6820 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

aboard - 1910 {aboard}, came, come, entering, sitting, went,

boards - 4548 {boards},

roareth - 3455 {roareth},

roaring - 5612 {roaring},

uproar - 0387 down, madest, trouble, turned, {uproar},

uproar - 2350 ado, make, making, noise, set, trouble, {uproar},

uproar - 2351 tumult, {uproar},

uproar - 4714 dissension, insurrection, sedition, standing, {uproar},

uproar - 4797 affliction, confounded, confused, stirred, {uproar},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

aboard Act_21_02 # And finding a ship sailing over unto Phenicia, we went aboard, and set forth.

boar Psa_80_13 # The boar out of the wood doth waste it, and the wild beast of the field doth devour it.

board Exo_26_16 # Ten cubits [shall be] the length of a board, and a cubit and a half [shall be] the breadth 
of one board.

board Exo_26_16 # Ten cubits [shall be] the length of a board, and a cubit and a half [shall be] the breadth 
of one board.

board Exo_26_17 # Two tenons [shall there be] in one board, set in order one against another: thus shalt 
thou make for all the boards of the tabernacle.

board Exo_26_19 # And thou shalt make forty sockets of silver under the twenty boards; two sockets under
one board for his two tenons, and two sockets under another board for his two tenons.

board Exo_26_19 # And thou shalt make forty sockets of silver under the twenty boards; two sockets under
one board for his two tenons, and two sockets under another board for his two tenons.

board Exo_26_21 # And their forty sockets [of] silver; two sockets under one board, and two sockets under 
another board.

board Exo_26_21 # And their forty sockets [of] silver; two sockets under one board, and two sockets under 
another board.

board Exo_26_25 # And they shall be eight boards, and their sockets [of] silver, sixteen sockets; two sockets
under one board, and two sockets under another board.

board Exo_26_25 # And they shall be eight boards, and their sockets [of] silver, sixteen sockets; two sockets
under one board, and two sockets under another board.

board Exo_36_21 # The length of a board [was] ten cubits, and the breadth of a board one cubit and a half.

board Exo_36_21 # The length of a board [was] ten cubits, and the breadth of a board one cubit and a half.

board Exo_36_22 # One board had two tenons, equally distant one from another: thus did he make for all 
the boards of the tabernacle.

board Exo_36_24 # And forty sockets of silver he made under the twenty boards; two sockets under one 
board for his two tenons, and two sockets under another board for his two tenons.

board Exo_36_24 # And forty sockets of silver he made under the twenty boards; two sockets under one 
board for his two tenons, and two sockets under another board for his two tenons.

board Exo_36_26 # And their forty sockets of silver; two sockets under one board, and two sockets under 
another board.

board Exo_36_26 # And their forty sockets of silver; two sockets under one board, and two sockets under 
another board.

board Exo_36_30 # And there were eight boards; and their sockets [were] sixteen sockets of silver, under 



every board two sockets.

boards 1Ki_06_09 # So he built the house, and finished it; and covered the house with beams and boards of 
cedar.

boards 1Ki_06_15 # And he built the walls of the house within with boards of cedar, both the floor of the 
house, and the walls of the ceiling: [and] he covered [them] on the inside with wood, and covered the floor 
of the house with planks of fir.

boards 1Ki_06_16 # And he built twenty cubits on the sides of the house, both the floor and the walls with 
boards of cedar: he even built [them] for it within, [even] for the oracle, [even] for the most holy [place].

boards Act_27_44 # And the rest, some on boards, and some on [broken pieces] of the ship. And so it came 
to pass, that they escaped all safe to land.

boards Exo_26_15 # And thou shalt make boards for the tabernacle [of] shittim wood standing up.

boards Exo_26_17 # Two tenons [shall there be] in one board, set in order one against another: thus shalt 
thou make for all the boards of the tabernacle.

boards Exo_26_18 # And thou shalt make the boards for the tabernacle, twenty boards on the south side 
southward.

boards Exo_26_18 # And thou shalt make the boards for the tabernacle, twenty boards on the south side 
southward.

boards Exo_26_19 # And thou shalt make forty sockets of silver under the twenty boards; two sockets 
under one board for his two tenons, and two sockets under another board for his two tenons.

boards Exo_26_20 # And for the second side of the tabernacle on the north side [there shall be] twenty 
boards:

boards Exo_26_22 # And for the sides of the tabernacle westward thou shalt make six boards.

boards Exo_26_23 # And two boards shalt thou make for the corners of the tabernacle in the two sides.

boards Exo_26_25 # And they shall be eight boards, and their sockets [of] silver, sixteen sockets; two 
sockets under one board, and two sockets under another board.

boards Exo_26_26 # And thou shalt make bars [of] shittim wood; five for the boards of the one side of the 
tabernacle,

boards Exo_26_27 # And five bars for the boards of the other side of the tabernacle, and five bars for the 
boards of the side of the tabernacle, for the two sides westward.

boards Exo_26_27 # And five bars for the boards of the other side of the tabernacle, and five bars for the 
boards of the side of the tabernacle, for the two sides westward.

boards Exo_26_28 # And the middle bar in the midst of the boards shall reach from end to end.

boards Exo_26_29 # And thou shalt overlay the boards with gold, and make their rings [of] gold [for] places
for the bars: and thou shalt overlay the bars with gold.

boards Exo_27_08 # Hollow with boards shalt thou make it: as it was showed thee in the mount, so shall 
they make [it].



boards Exo_35_11 # The tabernacle, his tent, and his covering, his taches, and his boards, his bars, his 
pillars, and his sockets,

boards Exo_36_20 # And he made boards for the tabernacle [of] shittim wood, standing up.

boards Exo_36_22 # One board had two tenons, equally distant one from another: thus did he make for all 
the boards of the tabernacle.

boards Exo_36_23 # And he made boards for the tabernacle; twenty boards for the south side southward:

boards Exo_36_23 # And he made boards for the tabernacle; twenty boards for the south side southward:

boards Exo_36_24 # And forty sockets of silver he made under the twenty boards; two sockets under one 
board for his two tenons, and two sockets under another board for his two tenons.

boards Exo_36_25 # And for the other side of the tabernacle, [which is] toward the north corner, he made 
twenty boards,

boards Exo_36_27 # And for the sides of the tabernacle westward he made six boards.

boards Exo_36_28 # And two boards made he for the corners of the tabernacle in the two sides.

boards Exo_36_30 # And there were eight boards; and their sockets [were] sixteen sockets of silver, under 
every board two sockets.

boards Exo_36_31 # And he made bars of shittim wood; five for the boards of the one side of the 
tabernacle,

boards Exo_36_32 # And five bars for the boards of the other side of the tabernacle, and five bars for the 
boards of the tabernacle for the sides westward.

boards Exo_36_32 # And five bars for the boards of the other side of the tabernacle, and five bars for the 
boards of the tabernacle for the sides westward.

boards Exo_36_33 # And he made the middle bar to shoot through the boards from the one end to the 
other.

boards Exo_36_34 # And he overlaid the boards with gold, and made their rings [of] gold [to be] places for 
the bars, and overlaid the bars with gold.

boards Exo_38_07 # And he put the staves into the rings on the sides of the altar, to bear it withal; he made 
the altar hollow with boards.

boards Exo_39_33 # And they brought the tabernacle unto Moses, the tent, and all his furniture, his taches, 
his boards, his bars, and his pillars, and his sockets,

boards Exo_40_18 # And Moses reared up the tabernacle, and fastened his sockets, and set up the boards 
thereof, and put in the bars thereof, and reared up his pillars.

boards Eze_27_05 # They have made all thy [ship] boards of fir trees of Senir: they have taken cedars from 
Lebanon to make masts for thee.

boards Num_03_36 # And [under] the custody and charge of the sons of Merari [shall be] the boards of the 
tabernacle, and the bars thereof, and the pillars thereof, and the sockets thereof, and all the vessels thereof, 



and all that serveth thereto,

boards Num_04_31 # And this [is] the charge of their burden, according to all their service in the 
tabernacle of the congregation; the boards of the tabernacle, and the bars thereof, and the pillars thereof, 
and sockets thereof,

boards Son_08_09 # If she [be] a wall, we will build upon her a palace of silver: and if she [be] a door, we 
will enclose her with boards of cedar.

hoar 1Ki_02_06 # Do therefore according to thy wisdom, and let not his hoar head go down to the grave in 
peace.

hoar 1Ki_02_09 # Now therefore hold him not guiltless: for thou [art] a wise man, and knowest what thou 
oughtest to do unto him; but his hoar head bring thou down to the grave with blood.

hoar Exo_16_14 # And when the dew that lay was gone up, behold, upon the face of the wilderness [there 
lay] a small round thing, [as] small as the hoar frost on the ground.

hoar Isa_46_04 # And [even] to [your] old age I [am] he; and [even] to hoar hairs will I carry [you]: I have 
made, and I will bear; even I will carry, and will deliver [you].

hoarfrost Psa_147_16 # He giveth snow like wool: he scattereth the hoarfrost like ashes.

hoary Job_38_29 # Out of whose womb came the ice? and the hoary frost of heaven, who hath gendered it?

hoary Job_41_32 # He maketh a path to shine after him; [one] would think the deep [to be] hoary.

hoary Lev_19_32 # Thou shalt rise up before the hoary head, and honour the face of the old man, and fear 
thy God: I [am] the LORD.

hoary Pro_16_31 # The hoary head [is] a crown of glory, [if] it be found in the way of righteousness.

Jezoar 1Ch_04_07 # And the sons of Helah [were], Zereth, and Jezoar, and Ethnan.

oar Eze_27_29 # And all that handle the oar, the mariners, [and] all the pilots of the sea, shall come down 
from their ships, they shall stand upon the land;

oars Eze_27_06 # [Of] the oaks of Bashan have they made thine oars; the company of the Ashurites have 
made thy benches [of] ivory, [brought] out of the isles of Chittim.

oars Isa_33_21 # But there the glorious LORD [will be] unto us a place of broad rivers [and] streams; 
wherein shall go no galley with oars, neither shall gallant ship pass thereby.

Remmonmethoar Jos_19_13 # And from thence passeth on along on the east to Gittahhepher, to Ittahkazin,
and goeth out to Remmonmethoar to Neah;

roar 1Ch_16_32 # Let the sea roar, and the fulness thereof: let the fields rejoice, and all that [is] therein.

roar Amo_01_02 # And he said, The LORD will roar from Zion, and utter his voice from Jerusalem; and 
the habitations of the shepherds shall mourn, and the top of Carmel shall wither.

roar Amo_03_04 # Will a lion roar in the forest, when he hath no prey? will a young lion cry out of his den, 
if he have taken nothing?

roar Hos_11_10 # They shall walk after the LORD: he shall roar like a lion: when he shall roar, then the 



children shall tremble from the west.

roar Hos_11_10 # They shall walk after the LORD: he shall roar like a lion: when he shall roar, then the 
children shall tremble from the west.

roar Isa_05_29 # Their roaring [shall be] like a lion, they shall roar like young lions: yea, they shall roar, 
and lay hold of the prey, and shall carry [it] away safe, and none shall deliver [it].

roar Isa_05_29 # Their roaring [shall be] like a lion, they shall roar like young lions: yea, they shall roar, 
and lay hold of the prey, and shall carry [it] away safe, and none shall deliver [it].

roar Isa_05_30 # And in that day they shall roar against them like the roaring of the sea: and if [one] look 
unto the land, behold darkness [and] sorrow, and the light is darkened in the heavens thereof.

roar Isa_42_13 # The LORD shall go forth as a mighty man, he shall stir up jealousy like a man of war: he 
shall cry, yea, roar; he shall prevail against his enemies.

roar Isa_59_11 # We roar all like bears, and mourn sore like doves: we look for judgment, but [there is] 
none; for salvation, [but] it is far off from us.

roar Jer_05_22 # Fear ye not me? saith the LORD: will ye not tremble at my presence, which have placed 
the sand [for] the bound of the sea by a perpetual decree, that it cannot pass it: and though the waves 
thereof toss themselves, yet can they not prevail; though they roar, yet can they not pass over it?

roar Jer_25_30 # Therefore prophesy thou against them all these words, and say unto them, The LORD 
shall roar from on high, and utter his voice from his holy habitation; he shall mightily roar upon his 
habitation; he shall give a shout, as they that tread [the grapes], against all the inhabitants of the earth.

roar Jer_25_30 # Therefore prophesy thou against them all these words, and say unto them, The LORD 
shall roar from on high, and utter his voice from his holy habitation; he shall mightily roar upon his 
habitation; he shall give a shout, as they that tread [the grapes], against all the inhabitants of the earth.

roar Jer_31_35 # Thus saith the LORD, which giveth the sun for a light by day, [and] the ordinances of the 
moon and of the stars for a light by night, which divideth the sea when the waves thereof roar; The LORD 
of hosts [is] his name:

roar Jer_50_42 # They shall hold the bow and the lance: they [are] cruel, and will not show mercy: their 
voice shall roar like the sea, and they shall ride upon horses, [every one] put in array, like a man to the 
battle, against thee, O daughter of Babylon.

roar Jer_51_38 # They shall roar together like lions: they shall yell as lions' whelps.

roar Jer_51_55 # Because the LORD hath spoiled Babylon, and destroyed out of her the great voice; when 
her waves do roar like great waters, a noise of their voice is uttered:

roar Joe_03_16 # The LORD also shall roar out of Zion, and utter his voice from Jerusalem; and the 
heavens and the earth shall shake: but the LORD [will be] the hope of his people, and the strength of the 
children of Israel.

roar Psa_104_21 # The young lions roar after their prey, and seek their meat from God.

roar Psa_46_03 # [Though] the waters thereof roar [and] be troubled, [though] the mountains shake with 
the swelling thereof. Selah.

roar Psa_74_04 # Thine enemies roar in the midst of thy congregations; they set up their ensigns [for] signs.



roar Psa_96_11 # Let the heavens rejoice, and let the earth be glad; let the sea roar, and the fulness thereof.

roar Psa_98_07 # Let the sea roar, and the fulness thereof; the world, and they that dwell therein.

roared Amo_03_08 # The lion hath roared, who will not fear? the Lord GOD hath spoken, who can but 
prophesy?

roared Isa_51_15 # But I [am] the LORD thy God, that divided the sea, whose waves roared: The LORD of 
hosts [is] his name.

roared Jer_02_15 # The young lions roared upon him, [and] yelled, and they made his land waste: his cities 
are burned without inhabitant.

roared Jud_14_05 # Then went Samson down, and his father and his mother, to Timnath, and came to the 
vineyards of Timnath: and, behold, a young lion roared against him.

roared Psa_38_08 # I am feeble and sore broken: I have roared by reason of the disquietness of my heart.

roareth Jer_06_23 # They shall lay hold on bow and spear; they [are] cruel, and have no mercy; their voice 
roareth like the sea; and they ride upon horses, set in array as men for war against thee, O daughter of 
Zion.

roareth Job_37_04 # After it a voice roareth: he thundereth with the voice of his excellency; and he will not 
stay them when his voice is heard.

roareth Rev_10_03 # And cried with a loud voice, as [when] a lion roareth: and when he had cried, seven 
thunders uttered their voices.

roaring 1Pe_05_08 # Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh 
about, seeking whom he may devour:

roaring Eze_19_07 # And he knew their desolate palaces, and he laid waste their cities; and the land was 
desolate, and the fulness thereof, by the noise of his roaring.

roaring Eze_22_25 # [There is] a conspiracy of her prophets in the midst thereof, like a roaring lion 
ravening the prey; they have devoured souls; they have taken the treasure and precious things; they have 
made her many widows in the midst thereof.

roaring Isa_05_29 # Their roaring [shall be] like a lion, they shall roar like young lions: yea, they shall roar,
and lay hold of the prey, and shall carry [it] away safe, and none shall deliver [it].

roaring Isa_05_30 # And in that day they shall roar against them like the roaring of the sea: and if [one] 
look unto the land, behold darkness [and] sorrow, and the light is darkened in the heavens thereof.

roaring Isa_31_04 # For thus hath the LORD spoken unto me, Like as the lion and the young lion roaring 
on his prey, when a multitude of shepherds is called forth against him, [he] will not be afraid of their voice, 
nor abase himself for the noise of them: so shall the LORD of hosts come down to fight for mount Zion, and
for the hill thereof.

roaring Job_04_10 # The roaring of the lion, and the voice of the fierce lion, and the teeth of the young 
lions, are broken.

roaring Luk_21_25 # And there shall be signs in the sun, and in the moon, and in the stars; and upon the 
earth distress of nations, with perplexity; the sea and the waves roaring;



roaring Pro_19_12 # The king's wrath [is] as the roaring of a lion; but his favour [is] as dew upon the grass.

roaring Pro_20_02 # The fear of a king [is] as the roaring of a lion: [whoso] provoketh him to anger sinneth 
[against] his own soul.

roaring Pro_28_15 # [As] a roaring lion, and a ranging bear; [so is] a wicked ruler over the poor people.

roaring Psa_22_01 # To the chief Musician upon Aijeleth Shahar, A Psalm of David. My God, my God, why
hast thou forsaken me? [why art thou so] far from helping me, [and from] the words of my roaring?

roaring Psa_22_13 # They gaped upon me [with] their mouths, [as] a ravening and a roaring lion.

roaring Psa_32_03 # When I kept silence, my bones waxed old through my roaring all the day long.

roaring Zec_11_03 # [There is] a voice of the howling of the shepherds; for their glory is spoiled: a voice of 
the roaring of young lions; for the pride of Jordan is spoiled.

roaring Zep_03_03 # Her princes within her [are] roaring lions; her judges [are] evening wolves; they gnaw
not the bones till the morrow.

roarings Job_03_24 # For my sighing cometh before I eat, and my roarings are poured out like the waters.

uproar 1Ki_01_41 # And Adonijah and all the guests that [were] with him heard [it] as they had made an 
end of eating. And when Joab heard the sound of the trumpet, he said, Wherefore [is this] noise of the city 
being in an uproar?

uproar Act_17_05 # But the Jews which believed not, moved with envy, took unto them certain lewd fellows
of the baser sort, and gathered a company, and set all the city on an uproar, and assaulted the house of 
Jason, and sought to bring them out to the people.

uproar Act_19_40 # For we are in danger to be called in question for this day's uproar, there being no cause
whereby we may give an account of this concourse.

uproar Act_20_01 # And after the uproar was ceased, Paul called unto [him] the disciples, and embraced 
[them], and departed for to go into Macedonia.

uproar Act_21_31 # And as they went about to kill him, tidings came unto the chief captain of the band, 
that all Jerusalem was in an uproar.

uproar Act_21_38 # Art not thou that Egyptian, which before these days madest an uproar, and leddest out 
into the wilderness four thousand men that were murderers?

uproar Mar_14_02 # But they said, Not on the feast [day], lest there be an uproar of the people.

uproar Mat_26_05 # But they said, Not on the feast [day], lest there be an uproar among the people.

Zoar Deu_34_03 # And the south, and the plain of the valley of Jericho, the city of palm trees, unto Zoar.

Zoar Gen_13_10 # And Lot lifted up his eyes, and beheld all the plain of Jordan, that it [was] well watered 
every where, before the LORD destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah, [even] as the garden of the LORD, like the
land of Egypt, as thou comest unto Zoar.

Zoar Gen_14_02 # [That these] made war with Bera king of Sodom, and with Birsha king of Gomorrah, 
Shinab king of Admah, and Shemeber king of Zeboiim, and the king of Bela, which is Zoar.



Zoar Gen_14_08 # And there went out the king of Sodom, and the king of Gomorrah, and the king of 
Admah, and the king of Zeboiim, and the king of Bela [the same [is] Zoar;] and they joined battle with 
them in the vale of Siddim;

Zoar Gen_19_22 # Haste thee, escape thither; for I cannot do any thing till thou be come thither. Therefore 
the name of the city was called Zoar.

Zoar Gen_19_23 # The sun was risen upon the earth when Lot entered into Zoar.

Zoar Gen_19_30 # And Lot went up out of Zoar, and dwelt in the mountain, and his two daughters with 
him; for he feared to dwell in Zoar: and he dwelt in a cave, he and his two daughters.

Zoar Gen_19_30 # And Lot went up out of Zoar, and dwelt in the mountain, and his two daughters with 
him; for he feared to dwell in Zoar: and he dwelt in a cave, he and his two daughters.

Zoar Isa_15_05 # My heart shall cry out for Moab; his fugitives [shall flee] unto Zoar, an heifer of three 
years old: for by the mounting up of Luhith with weeping shall they go it up; for in the way of Horonaim 
they shall raise up a cry of destruction.

Zoar Jer_48_34 # From the cry of Heshbon [even] unto Elealeh, [and even] unto Jahaz, have they uttered 
their voice, from Zoar [even] unto Horonaim, [as] an heifer of three years old: for the waters also of 
Nimrim shall be desolate.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

aboard and set Act_21_02 # And finding a ship sailing over unto Phenicia, we went aboard, and set forth.

boar out of Psa_80_13 # The boar out of the wood doth waste it, and the wild beast of the field doth devour 
it.

board and a Exo_26_16 # Ten cubits [shall be] the length of a board, and a cubit and a half [shall be] the 
breadth of one board.

board and two Exo_26_21 # And their forty sockets [of] silver; two sockets under one board, and two 
sockets under another board.

board and two Exo_26_25 # And they shall be eight boards, and their sockets [of] silver, sixteen sockets; 
two sockets under one board, and two sockets under another board.

board and two Exo_36_26 # And their forty sockets of silver; two sockets under one board, and two sockets 
under another board.

board for his Exo_26_19 # And thou shalt make forty sockets of silver under the twenty boards; two sockets
under one board for his two tenons, and two sockets under another board for his two tenons.

board for his Exo_26_19 # And thou shalt make forty sockets of silver under the twenty boards; two sockets
under one board for his two tenons, and two sockets under another board for his two tenons.

board for his Exo_36_24 # And forty sockets of silver he made under the twenty boards; two sockets under 
one board for his two tenons, and two sockets under another board for his two tenons.

board for his Exo_36_24 # And forty sockets of silver he made under the twenty boards; two sockets under 
one board for his two tenons, and two sockets under another board for his two tenons.

board had two Exo_36_22 # One board had two tenons, equally distant one from another: thus did he make
for all the boards of the tabernacle.

board one cubit Exo_36_21 # The length of a board [was] ten cubits, and the breadth of a board one cubit 
and a half.

board set in Exo_26_17 # Two tenons [shall there be] in one board, set in order one against another: thus 
shalt thou make for all the boards of the tabernacle.

board two sockets Exo_36_30 # And there were eight boards; and their sockets [were] sixteen sockets of 
silver, under every board two sockets.

board was ten Exo_36_21 # The length of a board [was] ten cubits, and the breadth of a board one cubit 
and a half.

board Exo_26_16 # Ten cubits [shall be] the length of a board, and a cubit and a half [shall be] the breadth 
of one board.

board Exo_26_21 # And their forty sockets [of] silver; two sockets under one board, and two sockets under 
another board.

board Exo_26_25 # And they shall be eight boards, and their sockets [of] silver, sixteen sockets; two sockets



under one board, and two sockets under another board.

board Exo_36_26 # And their forty sockets of silver; two sockets under one board, and two sockets under 
another board.

boards and some Act_27_44 # And the rest, some on boards, and some on [broken pieces] of the ship. And 
so it came to pass, that they escaped all safe to land.

boards and their Exo_26_25 # And they shall be eight boards, and their sockets [of] silver, sixteen sockets; 
two sockets under one board, and two sockets under another board.

boards and their Exo_36_30 # And there were eight boards; and their sockets [were] sixteen sockets of 
silver, under every board two sockets.

boards for the Exo_26_15 # And thou shalt make boards for the tabernacle [of] shittim wood standing up.

boards for the Exo_26_18 # And thou shalt make the boards for the tabernacle, twenty boards on the south 
side southward.

boards for the Exo_36_20 # And he made boards for the tabernacle [of] shittim wood, standing up.

boards for the Exo_36_23 # And he made boards for the tabernacle; twenty boards for the south side 
southward:

boards for the Exo_36_23 # And he made boards for the tabernacle; twenty boards for the south side 
southward:

boards from the Exo_36_33 # And he made the middle bar to shoot through the boards from the one end to 
the other.

boards his bars Exo_35_11 # The tabernacle, his tent, and his covering, his taches, and his boards, his bars, 
his pillars, and his sockets,

boards his bars Exo_39_33 # And they brought the tabernacle unto Moses, the tent, and all his furniture, 
his taches, his boards, his bars, and his pillars, and his sockets,

boards made he Exo_36_28 # And two boards made he for the corners of the tabernacle in the two sides.

boards of cedar 1Ki_06_09 # So he built the house, and finished it; and covered the house with beams and 
boards of cedar.

boards of cedar 1Ki_06_15 # And he built the walls of the house within with boards of cedar, both the floor 
of the house, and the walls of the ceiling: [and] he covered [them] on the inside with wood, and covered the 
floor of the house with planks of fir.

boards of cedar 1Ki_06_16 # And he built twenty cubits on the sides of the house, both the floor and the 
walls with boards of cedar: he even built [them] for it within, [even] for the oracle, [even] for the most holy 
[place].

boards of cedar Son_08_09 # If she [be] a wall, we will build upon her a palace of silver: and if she [be] a 
door, we will enclose her with boards of cedar.

boards of fir Eze_27_05 # They have made all thy [ship] boards of fir trees of Senir: they have taken cedars 
from Lebanon to make masts for thee.



boards of the Exo_26_17 # Two tenons [shall there be] in one board, set in order one against another: thus 
shalt thou make for all the boards of the tabernacle.

boards of the Exo_26_26 # And thou shalt make bars [of] shittim wood; five for the boards of the one side 
of the tabernacle,

boards of the Exo_26_27 # And five bars for the boards of the other side of the tabernacle, and five bars for
the boards of the side of the tabernacle, for the two sides westward.

boards of the Exo_26_27 # And five bars for the boards of the other side of the tabernacle, and five bars for
the boards of the side of the tabernacle, for the two sides westward.

boards of the Exo_36_22 # One board had two tenons, equally distant one from another: thus did he make 
for all the boards of the tabernacle.

boards of the Exo_36_31 # And he made bars of shittim wood; five for the boards of the one side of the 
tabernacle,

boards of the Exo_36_32 # And five bars for the boards of the other side of the tabernacle, and five bars for
the boards of the tabernacle for the sides westward.

boards of the Exo_36_32 # And five bars for the boards of the other side of the tabernacle, and five bars for
the boards of the tabernacle for the sides westward.

boards of the Num_03_36 # And [under] the custody and charge of the sons of Merari [shall be] the boards 
of the tabernacle, and the bars thereof, and the pillars thereof, and the sockets thereof, and all the vessels 
thereof, and all that serveth thereto,

boards of the Num_04_31 # And this [is] the charge of their burden, according to all their service in the 
tabernacle of the congregation; the boards of the tabernacle, and the bars thereof, and the pillars thereof, 
and sockets thereof,

boards on the Exo_26_18 # And thou shalt make the boards for the tabernacle, twenty boards on the south 
side southward.

boards shall reach Exo_26_28 # And the middle bar in the midst of the boards shall reach from end to end.

boards shalt thou Exo_26_23 # And two boards shalt thou make for the corners of the tabernacle in the two
sides.

boards shalt thou Exo_27_08 # Hollow with boards shalt thou make it: as it was showed thee in the mount, 
so shall they make [it].

boards thereof and Exo_40_18 # And Moses reared up the tabernacle, and fastened his sockets, and set up 
the boards thereof, and put in the bars thereof, and reared up his pillars.

boards two sockets Exo_26_19 # And thou shalt make forty sockets of silver under the twenty boards; two 
sockets under one board for his two tenons, and two sockets under another board for his two tenons.

boards two sockets Exo_36_24 # And forty sockets of silver he made under the twenty boards; two sockets 
under one board for his two tenons, and two sockets under another board for his two tenons.

boards with gold Exo_26_29 # And thou shalt overlay the boards with gold, and make their rings [of] gold 
[for] places for the bars: and thou shalt overlay the bars with gold.



boards with gold Exo_36_34 # And he overlaid the boards with gold, and made their rings [of] gold [to be] 
places for the bars, and overlaid the bars with gold.

boards Exo_26_20 # And for the second side of the tabernacle on the north side [there shall be] twenty 
boards:

boards Exo_26_22 # And for the sides of the tabernacle westward thou shalt make six boards.

boards Exo_36_25 # And for the other side of the tabernacle, [which is] toward the north corner, he made 
twenty boards,

boards Exo_36_27 # And for the sides of the tabernacle westward he made six boards.

boards Exo_38_07 # And he put the staves into the rings on the sides of the altar, to bear it withal; he made 
the altar hollow with boards.

hoar frost on Exo_16_14 # And when the dew that lay was gone up, behold, upon the face of the wilderness 
[there lay] a small round thing, [as] small as the hoar frost on the ground.

hoar hairs will Isa_46_04 # And [even] to [your] old age I [am] he; and [even] to hoar hairs will I carry 
[you]: I have made, and I will bear; even I will carry, and will deliver [you].

hoar head bring 1Ki_02_09 # Now therefore hold him not guiltless: for thou [art] a wise man, and knowest 
what thou oughtest to do unto him; but his hoar head bring thou down to the grave with blood.

hoar head go 1Ki_02_06 # Do therefore according to thy wisdom, and let not his hoar head go down to the 
grave in peace.

hoarfrost like ashes Psa_147_16 # He giveth snow like wool: he scattereth the hoarfrost like ashes.

hoary frost of Job_38_29 # Out of whose womb came the ice? and the hoary frost of heaven, who hath 
gendered it?

hoary head and Lev_19_32 # Thou shalt rise up before the hoary head, and honour the face of the old man, 
and fear thy God: I [am] the LORD.

hoary head is Pro_16_31 # The hoary head [is] a crown of glory, [if] it be found in the way of righteousness.

hoary Job_41_32 # He maketh a path to shine after him; [one] would think the deep [to be] hoary.

Jezoar and Ethnan 1Ch_04_07 # And the sons of Helah [were], Zereth, and Jezoar, and Ethnan.

oar the mariners Eze_27_29 # And all that handle the oar, the mariners, [and] all the pilots of the sea, shall 
come down from their ships, they shall stand upon the land;

oars neither shall Isa_33_21 # But there the glorious LORD [will be] unto us a place of broad rivers [and] 
streams; wherein shall go no galley with oars, neither shall gallant ship pass thereby.

oars the company Eze_27_06 # [Of] the oaks of Bashan have they made thine oars; the company of the 
Ashurites have made thy benches [of] ivory, [brought] out of the isles of Chittim.

Remmonmethoar to Neah Jos_19_13 # And from thence passeth on along on the east to Gittahhepher, to 
Ittahkazin, and goeth out to Remmonmethoar to Neah;

roar after their Psa_104_21 # The young lions roar after their prey, and seek their meat from God.



roar against them Isa_05_30 # And in that day they shall roar against them like the roaring of the sea: and 
if [one] look unto the land, behold darkness [and] sorrow, and the light is darkened in the heavens thereof.

roar all like Isa_59_11 # We roar all like bears, and mourn sore like doves: we look for judgment, but [there
is] none; for salvation, [but] it is far off from us.

roar and be Psa_46_03 # [Though] the waters thereof roar [and] be troubled, [though] the mountains shake 
with the swelling thereof. Selah.

roar and lay Isa_05_29 # Their roaring [shall be] like a lion, they shall roar like young lions: yea, they shall 
roar, and lay hold of the prey, and shall carry [it] away safe, and none shall deliver [it].

roar and the 1Ch_16_32 # Let the sea roar, and the fulness thereof: let the fields rejoice, and all that [is] 
therein.

roar and the Psa_96_11 # Let the heavens rejoice, and let the earth be glad; let the sea roar, and the fulness 
thereof.

roar and the Psa_98_07 # Let the sea roar, and the fulness thereof; the world, and they that dwell therein.

roar from on Jer_25_30 # Therefore prophesy thou against them all these words, and say unto them, The 
LORD shall roar from on high, and utter his voice from his holy habitation; he shall mightily roar upon his 
habitation; he shall give a shout, as they that tread [the grapes], against all the inhabitants of the earth.

roar from Zion Amo_01_02 # And he said, The LORD will roar from Zion, and utter his voice from 
Jerusalem; and the habitations of the shepherds shall mourn, and the top of Carmel shall wither.

roar he shall Isa_42_13 # The LORD shall go forth as a mighty man, he shall stir up jealousy like a man of 
war: he shall cry, yea, roar; he shall prevail against his enemies.

roar in the Amo_03_04 # Will a lion roar in the forest, when he hath no prey? will a young lion cry out of 
his den, if he have taken nothing?

roar in the Psa_74_04 # Thine enemies roar in the midst of thy congregations; they set up their ensigns [for]
signs.

roar like a Hos_11_10 # They shall walk after the LORD: he shall roar like a lion: when he shall roar, then 
the children shall tremble from the west.

roar like great Jer_51_55 # Because the LORD hath spoiled Babylon, and destroyed out of her the great 
voice; when her waves do roar like great waters, a noise of their voice is uttered:

roar like the Jer_50_42 # They shall hold the bow and the lance: they [are] cruel, and will not show mercy: 
their voice shall roar like the sea, and they shall ride upon horses, [every one] put in array, like a man to the
battle, against thee, O daughter of Babylon.

roar like young Isa_05_29 # Their roaring [shall be] like a lion, they shall roar like young lions: yea, they 
shall roar, and lay hold of the prey, and shall carry [it] away safe, and none shall deliver [it].

roar out of Joe_03_16 # The LORD also shall roar out of Zion, and utter his voice from Jerusalem; and the 
heavens and the earth shall shake: but the LORD [will be] the hope of his people, and the strength of the 
children of Israel.

roar The LORD Jer_31_35 # Thus saith the LORD, which giveth the sun for a light by day, [and] the 



ordinances of the moon and of the stars for a light by night, which divideth the sea when the waves thereof 
roar; The LORD of hosts [is] his name:

roar then the Hos_11_10 # They shall walk after the LORD: he shall roar like a lion: when he shall roar, 
then the children shall tremble from the west.

roar together like Jer_51_38 # They shall roar together like lions: they shall yell as lions' whelps.

roar upon his Jer_25_30 # Therefore prophesy thou against them all these words, and say unto them, The 
LORD shall roar from on high, and utter his voice from his holy habitation; he shall mightily roar upon his 
habitation; he shall give a shout, as they that tread [the grapes], against all the inhabitants of the earth.

roar yet can Jer_05_22 # Fear ye not me? saith the LORD: will ye not tremble at my presence, which have 
placed the sand [for] the bound of the sea by a perpetual decree, that it cannot pass it: and though the 
waves thereof toss themselves, yet can they not prevail; though they roar, yet can they not pass over it?

roared against him Jud_14_05 # Then went Samson down, and his father and his mother, to Timnath, and 
came to the vineyards of Timnath: and, behold, a young lion roared against him.

roared by reason Psa_38_08 # I am feeble and sore broken: I have roared by reason of the disquietness of 
my heart.

roared The LORD Isa_51_15 # But I [am] the LORD thy God, that divided the sea, whose waves roared: 
The LORD of hosts [is] his name.

roared upon him Jer_02_15 # The young lions roared upon him, [and] yelled, and they made his land waste:
his cities are burned without inhabitant.

roared who will Amo_03_08 # The lion hath roared, who will not fear? the Lord GOD hath spoken, who 
can but prophesy?

roareth and when Rev_10_03 # And cried with a loud voice, as [when] a lion roareth: and when he had 
cried, seven thunders uttered their voices.

roareth he thundereth Job_37_04 # After it a voice roareth: he thundereth with the voice of his excellency; 
and he will not stay them when his voice is heard.

roareth like the Jer_06_23 # They shall lay hold on bow and spear; they [are] cruel, and have no mercy; 
their voice roareth like the sea; and they ride upon horses, set in array as men for war against thee, O 
daughter of Zion.

roaring all the Psa_32_03 # When I kept silence, my bones waxed old through my roaring all the day long.

roaring lion and Pro_28_15 # [As] a roaring lion, and a ranging bear; [so is] a wicked ruler over the poor 
people.

roaring lion ravening Eze_22_25 # [There is] a conspiracy of her prophets in the midst thereof, like a 
roaring lion ravening the prey; they have devoured souls; they have taken the treasure and precious things; 
they have made her many widows in the midst thereof.

roaring lion walketh 1Pe_05_08 # Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, 
walketh about, seeking whom he may devour:

roaring lion Psa_22_13 # They gaped upon me [with] their mouths, [as] a ravening and a roaring lion.



roaring lions her Zep_03_03 # Her princes within her [are] roaring lions; her judges [are] evening wolves; 
they gnaw not the bones till the morrow.

roaring of a Pro_19_12 # The king's wrath [is] as the roaring of a lion; but his favour [is] as dew upon the 
grass.

roaring of a Pro_20_02 # The fear of a king [is] as the roaring of a lion: [whoso] provoketh him to anger 
sinneth [against] his own soul.

roaring of the Isa_05_30 # And in that day they shall roar against them like the roaring of the sea: and if 
[one] look unto the land, behold darkness [and] sorrow, and the light is darkened in the heavens thereof.

roaring of the Job_04_10 # The roaring of the lion, and the voice of the fierce lion, and the teeth of the 
young lions, are broken.

roaring of young Zec_11_03 # [There is] a voice of the howling of the shepherds; for their glory is spoiled: a 
voice of the roaring of young lions; for the pride of Jordan is spoiled.

roaring on his Isa_31_04 # For thus hath the LORD spoken unto me, Like as the lion and the young lion 
roaring on his prey, when a multitude of shepherds is called forth against him, [he] will not be afraid of 
their voice, nor abase himself for the noise of them: so shall the LORD of hosts come down to fight for 
mount Zion, and for the hill thereof.

roaring shall be Isa_05_29 # Their roaring [shall be] like a lion, they shall roar like young lions: yea, they 
shall roar, and lay hold of the prey, and shall carry [it] away safe, and none shall deliver [it].

roaring Eze_19_07 # And he knew their desolate palaces, and he laid waste their cities; and the land was 
desolate, and the fulness thereof, by the noise of his roaring.

roaring Luk_21_25 # And there shall be signs in the sun, and in the moon, and in the stars; and upon the 
earth distress of nations, with perplexity; the sea and the waves roaring;

roaring Psa_22_01 # To the chief Musician upon Aijeleth Shahar, A Psalm of David. My God, my God, why
hast thou forsaken me? [why art thou so] far from helping me, [and from] the words of my roaring?

roarings are poured Job_03_24 # For my sighing cometh before I eat, and my roarings are poured out like 
the waters.

uproar among the Mat_26_05 # But they said, Not on the feast [day], lest there be an uproar among the 
people.

uproar and assaulted Act_17_05 # But the Jews which believed not, moved with envy, took unto them 
certain lewd fellows of the baser sort, and gathered a company, and set all the city on an uproar, and 
assaulted the house of Jason, and sought to bring them out to the people.

uproar and leddest Act_21_38 # Art not thou that Egyptian, which before these days madest an uproar, and
leddest out into the wilderness four thousand men that were murderers?

uproar of the Mar_14_02 # But they said, Not on the feast [day], lest there be an uproar of the people.

uproar there being Act_19_40 # For we are in danger to be called in question for this day's uproar, there 
being no cause whereby we may give an account of this concourse.

uproar was ceased Act_20_01 # And after the uproar was ceased, Paul called unto [him] the disciples, and 
embraced [them], and departed for to go into Macedonia.



uproar 1Ki_01_41 # And Adonijah and all the guests that [were] with him heard [it] as they had made an 
end of eating. And when Joab heard the sound of the trumpet, he said, Wherefore [is this] noise of the city 
being in an uproar?

uproar Act_21_31 # And as they went about to kill him, tidings came unto the chief captain of the band, 
that all Jerusalem was in an uproar.

Zoar an heifer Isa_15_05 # My heart shall cry out for Moab; his fugitives [shall flee] unto Zoar, an heifer of
three years old: for by the mounting up of Luhith with weeping shall they go it up; for in the way of 
Horonaim they shall raise up a cry of destruction.

Zoar and dwelt Gen_19_30 # And Lot went up out of Zoar, and dwelt in the mountain, and his two 
daughters with him; for he feared to dwell in Zoar: and he dwelt in a cave, he and his two daughters.

Zoar and he Gen_19_30 # And Lot went up out of Zoar, and dwelt in the mountain, and his two daughters 
with him; for he feared to dwell in Zoar: and he dwelt in a cave, he and his two daughters.

Zoar and they Gen_14_08 # And there went out the king of Sodom, and the king of Gomorrah, and the king
of Admah, and the king of Zeboiim, and the king of Bela [the same [is] Zoar;] and they joined battle with 
them in the vale of Siddim;

Zoar even unto Jer_48_34 # From the cry of Heshbon [even] unto Elealeh, [and even] unto Jahaz, have they
uttered their voice, from Zoar [even] unto Horonaim, [as] an heifer of three years old: for the waters also of
Nimrim shall be desolate.

Zoar Deu_34_03 # And the south, and the plain of the valley of Jericho, the city of palm trees, unto Zoar.

Zoar Gen_13_10 # And Lot lifted up his eyes, and beheld all the plain of Jordan, that it [was] well watered 
every where, before the LORD destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah, [even] as the garden of the LORD, like the
land of Egypt, as thou comest unto Zoar.

Zoar Gen_14_02 # [That these] made war with Bera king of Sodom, and with Birsha king of Gomorrah, 
Shinab king of Admah, and Shemeber king of Zeboiim, and the king of Bela, which is Zoar.

Zoar Gen_19_22 # Haste thee, escape thither; for I cannot do any thing till thou be come thither. Therefore 
the name of the city was called Zoar.

Zoar Gen_19_23 # The sun was risen upon the earth when Lot entered into Zoar.
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boar out Psa_80_13 

board one cubit Exo_36_21 

boards for Exo_26_18 

boards from Exo_36_33 

boards shall reach from end Exo_26_28 

boards thereof Exo_40_18 

boards with gold Exo_26_29 

boards with gold Exo_36_34 

hoar frost on Exo_16_14 

hoar hairs will Isa_46_04 

hoarfrost like ashes Psa_147_16 

hoary frost Job_38_29 

hoary head Lev_19_32 

hoary head Pro_16_31 

roaring lion 1Pe_05_08 

roaring lion Pro_28_15 

roaring lion Psa_22_13 

roaring lion ravening Eze_22_25 

roaring lions Zep_03_03 

uproar was ceased Act_20_01 



board EXO 026 016 Ten <06235 + cubits <00520 +>ammah > [ shall be ] the length <00753 +>orek > of a board 
<07175 +qeresh > , and a cubit <00520 +>ammah > and a half <02677 +chetsiy > [ shall be ] the breadth <07341 
+rochab > of one <00259 +>echad > {board} <07175 +qeresh > . board EXO 026 016 Ten <06235 + cubits 
<00520 +>ammah > [ shall be ] the length <00753 +>orek > of a {board} <07175 +qeresh > , and a cubit <00520 
+>ammah > and a half <02677 +chetsiy > [ shall be ] the breadth <07341 +rochab > of one <00259 +>echad > 
board <07175 +qeresh > . board EXO 026 017 Two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenons <03027 +yad > [ shall there be ]
in one <00259 +>echad > {board} <07175 +qeresh > , set <07947 +shalab > in order <07947 +shalab > one 
<00802 +>ishshah > against <00413 +>el > another <00269 +>achowth > : thus <03651 +ken > shalt thou make 
<06213 + for all <03605 +kol > the boards <07175 +qeresh > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > . board EXO 
026 019 And thou shalt make <06213 + forty <00705 +>arba sockets <00134 +>eden > of silver <03701 +keceph 
> under <08478 +tachath > the twenty <06242 + boards <07175 +qeresh > ; two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets 
<00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath > one <00259 +>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > for his two <08147 
+sh@nayim > tenons <03027 +yad > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 
+tachath > another <00259 +>echad > {board} <07175 +qeresh > for his two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenons 
<03027 +yad > . board EXO 026 019 And thou shalt make <06213 + forty <00705 +>arba sockets <00134 
+>eden > of silver <03701 +keceph > under <08478 +tachath > the twenty <06242 + boards <07175 +qeresh > ; 
two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath > one <00259 +>echad > {board} 
<07175 +qeresh > for his two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenons <03027 +yad > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > 
sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath > another <00259 +>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > for his 
two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenons <03027 +yad > . board EXO 026 021 And their forty <00705 +>arba sockets 
<00134 +>eden > [ of ] silver <03701 +keceph > ; two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under 
<08478 +tachath > one <00259 +>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets 
<00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath > another <00259 +>echad > {board} <07175 +qeresh > . board EXO 
026 021 And their forty <00705 +>arba sockets <00134 +>eden > [ of ] silver <03701 +keceph > ; two <08147 
+sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath > one <00259 +>echad > {board} <07175 
+qeresh > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath > another <00259 
+>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > . board EXO 026 025 And they shall be eight <08083 +sh@moneh > boards 
<07175 +qeresh > , and their sockets <00134 +>eden > [ of ] silver <03701 +keceph > , sixteen sockets <00134 
+>eden > ; two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath > one <00259 +>echad >
board <07175 +qeresh > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath > 
another <00259 +>echad > {board} <07175 +qeresh > . board EXO 026 025 And they shall be eight <08083 
+sh@moneh > boards <07175 +qeresh > , and their sockets <00134 +>eden > [ of ] silver <03701 +keceph > , 
sixteen sockets <00134 +>eden > ; two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath >
one <00259 +>echad > {board} <07175 +qeresh > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > 
under <08478 +tachath > another <00259 +>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > . board EXO 036 021 The length 
<00753 +>orek > of a board <07175 +qeresh > [ was ] ten <06235 + cubits <00520 +>ammah > , and the breadth 
<07341 +rochab > of a {board} <07175 +qeresh > one cubit <00520 +>ammah > and a half <02677 +chetsiy > . 
board EXO 036 021 The length <00753 +>orek > of a {board} <07175 +qeresh > [ was ] ten <06235 + cubits 
<00520 +>ammah > , and the breadth <07341 +rochab > of a board <07175 +qeresh > one cubit <00520 
+>ammah > and a half <02677 +chetsiy > . board EXO 036 022 One <00259 +>echad > {board} <07175 +qeresh 
> had two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenons <03027 +yad > , equally <07947 +shalab > distant <07947 +shalab > one
<00259 +>echad > from another <00259 +>echad > : thus <03651 +ken > did he make <06213 + for all <03605 
+kol > the boards <07175 +qeresh > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > . board EXO 036 024 And forty 
<00705 +>arba sockets <00134 +>eden > of silver <03701 +keceph > he made <06213 + under <08478 +tachath 
> the twenty <06242 + boards <07175 +qeresh > ; two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under 
<08478 +tachath > one <00259 +>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > for his two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenons 
<03027 +yad > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath > another 
<00259 +>echad > {board} <07175 +qeresh > for his two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenons <03027 +yad > . board 
EXO 036 024 And forty <00705 +>arba sockets <00134 +>eden > of silver <03701 +keceph > he made <06213 
+ under <08478 +tachath > the twenty <06242 + boards <07175 +qeresh > ; two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets 
<00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath > one <00259 +>echad > {board} <07175 +qeresh > for his two 
<08147 +sh@nayim > tenons <03027 +yad > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under 
<08478 +tachath > another <00259 +>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > for his two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenons 
<03027 +yad > . board EXO 036 026 And their forty <00705 +>arba sockets <00134 +>eden > of silver 
<3701keceph > ; two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath > one <00259 



+>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 
+tachath > another <00259 +>echad > {board} <07175 +qeresh > . board EXO 036 026 And their forty <00705 
+>arba sockets <00134 +>eden > of silver <3701keceph > ; two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > 
under <08478 +tachath > one <00259 +>echad > {board} <07175 +qeresh > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > 
sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath > another <00259 +>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > . board 
EXO 036 030 And there were eight <08083 +sh@moneh > boards <07175 +qeresh > ; and their sockets <00134 
+>eden > [ were ] sixteen sockets <00134 +>eden > of silver <03701 +keceph > , under <08478 +tachath > every 
<00259 +>echad > {board} <07175 +qeresh > two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > . boards EXO
026 015 . And thou shalt make <06213 + {boards} <07175 +qeresh > for the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > [ of ] 
shittim <07848 +shittah > wood <06086 + standing <05975 + up . boards EXO 026 017 Two <08147 +sh@nayim 
> tenons <03027 +yad > [ shall there be ] in one <00259 +>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > , set <07947 +shalab
> in order <07947 +shalab > one <00802 +>ishshah > against <00413 +>el > another <00269 +>achowth > : thus 
<03651 +ken > shalt thou make <06213 + for all <03605 +kol > the {boards} <07175 +qeresh > of the tabernacle 
<04908 +mishkan > . boards EXO 026 018 And thou shalt make <06213 + the boards <07175 +qeresh > for the 
tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , twenty <06242 + {boards} <07175 +qeresh > on the south <05045 +negeb > side
<06285 +pe>ah > southward <08486 +teyman > . boards EXO 026 018 And thou shalt make <06213 + the 
{boards} <07175 +qeresh > for the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , twenty <06242 + boards <07175 +qeresh > 
on the south <05045 +negeb > side <06285 +pe>ah > southward <08486 +teyman > . boards EXO 026 019 And 
thou shalt make <06213 + forty <00705 +>arba sockets <00134 +>eden > of silver <03701 +keceph > under 
<08478 +tachath > the twenty <06242 + {boards} <07175 +qeresh > ; two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 
+>eden > under <08478 +tachath > one <00259 +>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > for his two <08147 
+sh@nayim > tenons <03027 +yad > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 
+tachath > another <00259 +>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > for his two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenons <03027 
+yad > . boards EXO 026 020 And for the second <08145 +sheniy > side <06763 +tsela< > of the tabernacle 
<04908 +mishkan > on the north <06828 +tsaphown > side <06285 +pe>ah > [ there shall be ] twenty <06242 +
{boards} <07175 +qeresh > : boards EXO 026 022 And for the sides <03411 +y@rekah > of the tabernacle 
<04908 +mishkan > westward <03220 +yam > thou shalt make <06213 + six <08337 +shesh > {boards} <07175 
+qeresh > . boards EXO 026 023 And two <08147 +sh@nayim > {boards} <07175 +qeresh > shalt thou make 
<06213 + for the corners <04742 +m@quts of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > in the two sides <03411 
+y@rekah > . boards EXO 026 025 And they shall be eight <08083 +sh@moneh > {boards} <07175 +qeresh > , 
and their sockets <00134 +>eden > [ of ] silver <03701 +keceph > , sixteen sockets <00134 +>eden > ; two 
<08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath > one <00259 +>echad > board <07175 
+qeresh > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath > another <00259 
+>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > . boards EXO 026 026 And thou shalt make <06213 + bars <01280 
+b@riyach > [ of ] shittim <07848 +shittah > wood <06086 + ; five <02568 +chamesh > for the {boards} <07175 
+qeresh > of the one <00259 +>echad > side <06763 +tsela< > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , boards 
EXO 026 027 And five <02568 +chamesh > bars <01280 +b@riyach > for the boards <07175 +qeresh > of the 
other <08145 +sheniy > side <06763 +tsela< > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and five <02568 +chamesh 
> bars <01280 +b@riyach > for the {boards} <07175 +qeresh > of the side <06763 +tsela< > of the tabernacle 
<04908 +mishkan > , for the two sides <03411 +y@rekah > westward <03220 +yam > . boards EXO 026 027 
And five <02568 +chamesh > bars <01280 +b@riyach > for the {boards} <07175 +qeresh > of the other <08145 
+sheniy > side <06763 +tsela< > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and five <02568 +chamesh > bars 
<01280 +b@riyach > for the boards <07175 +qeresh > of the side <06763 +tsela< > of the tabernacle <04908 
+mishkan > , for the two sides <03411 +y@rekah > westward <03220 +yam > . boards EXO 026 028 And the 
middle <08432 +tavek > bar <01280 +b@riyach > in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the {boards} <07175 +qeresh 
> shall reach <01272 +barach > from end <07097 +qatseh > to end <07097 +qatseh > . boards EXO 026 029 And 
thou shalt overlay <06823 +tsaphah > the {boards} <07175 +qeresh > with gold <02091 +zahab > , and make 
<06213 + their rings <02885 +tabba [ of ] gold <02091 +zahab > [ for ] places <01004 +bayith > for the bars 
<01280 +b@riyach > : and thou shalt overlay <06823 +tsaphah > the bars <01280 +b@riyach > with gold <02091
+zahab > . boards EXO 027 008 Hollow <05014 +nabab > with {boards} <03871 +luwach > shalt thou make 
<06213 + it : as it was shewed <07200 +ra>ah > thee in the mount <02022 +har > , so <03651 +ken > shall they 
make <06213 + [ it ] . boards EXO 035 011 The tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , his tent <00168 +>ohel > , and 
his covering <04372 +mikceh > , his taches <07165 +qerec > , and his {boards} <07175 +qeresh > , his bars 
<01280 +b@riyach > , his pillars <05982 + , and his sockets <00134 +>eden > , boards EXO 036 020 And he 
made <06213 + {boards} <07175 +qeresh > for the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > [ of ] shittim <07848 +shittah 



> wood <06086 + , standing <05975 + up . boards EXO 036 022 One <00259 +>echad > board <07175 +qeresh >
had two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenons <03027 +yad > , equally <07947 +shalab > distant <07947 +shalab > one 
<00259 +>echad > from another <00259 +>echad > : thus <03651 +ken > did he make <06213 + for all <03605 
+kol > the {boards} <07175 +qeresh > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > . boards EXO 036 023 And he made 
<06213 + boards <07175 +qeresh > for the tabernacle <4908mishkan > ; twenty <06242 + {boards} <07175 
+qeresh > for the south <05045 +negeb > side <06285 +pe>ah > southward <08486 +teyman > : boards EXO 036 
023 And he made <06213 + {boards} <07175 +qeresh > for the tabernacle <4908mishkan > ; twenty <06242 +
boards <07175 +qeresh > for the south <05045 +negeb > side <06285 +pe>ah > southward <08486 +teyman > : 
boards EXO 036 024 And forty <00705 +>arba sockets <00134 +>eden > of silver <03701 +keceph > he made 
<06213 + under <08478 +tachath > the twenty <06242 + {boards} <07175 +qeresh > ; two <08147 +sh@nayim >
sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath > one <00259 +>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > for his two 
<08147 +sh@nayim > tenons <03027 +yad > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under 
<08478 +tachath > another <00259 +>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > for his two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenons 
<03027 +yad > . boards EXO 036 025 And for the other <08145 +sheniy > side <06763 +tsela< > of the 
tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , [ which is ] toward the north <06828 +tsaphown > corner <06285 +pe>ah > , he 
made <06213 + twenty <06242 + {boards} <07175 +qeresh > , boards EXO 036 027 And for the sides <03411 
+y@rekah > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > westward <03220 +yam > he made <06213 + six <08337 
+shesh > {boards} <07175 +qeresh > . boards EXO 036 028 And two <08147 +sh@nayim > {boards} <07175 
+qeresh > made <06213 + he for the corners <04742 +m@quts of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > in the two 
sides <03411 +y@rekah > . boards EXO 036 030 And there were eight <08083 +sh@moneh > {boards} <07175 
+qeresh > ; and their sockets <00134 +>eden > [ were ] sixteen sockets <00134 +>eden > of silver <03701 
+keceph > , under <08478 +tachath > every <00259 +>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > two <08147 +sh@nayim 
> sockets <00134 +>eden > . boards EXO 036 031 And he made <06213 + bars <01280 +b@riyach > of shittim 
<07848 +shittah > wood <06086 + ; five <02568 +chamesh > for the {boards} <07175 +qeresh > of the one 
<00259 +>echad > side <06763 +tsela< > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , boards EXO 036 032 And five 
<02568 +chamesh > bars <01280 +b@riyach > for the boards <7175qeresh > of the other <08145 +sheniy > side 
<06763 +tsela< > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and five <02568 +chamesh > bars <01280 +b@riyach > 
for the {boards} <07175 +qeresh > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > for the sides <03411 +y@rekah > 
westward <03220 +yam > . boards EXO 036 032 And five <02568 +chamesh > bars <01280 +b@riyach > for the 
{boards} <7175qeresh > of the other <08145 +sheniy > side <06763 +tsela< > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan
> , and five <02568 +chamesh > bars <01280 +b@riyach > for the boards <07175 +qeresh > of the tabernacle 
<04908 +mishkan > for the sides <03411 +y@rekah > westward <03220 +yam > . boards EXO 036 033 And he 
made <06213 + the middle <08484 +tiykown > bar <01280 +b@riyach > to shoot <01272 +barach > through 
<08432 +tavek > the {boards} <07175 +qeresh > from the one end <07097 +qatseh > to the other <08145 +sheniy
> . boards EXO 036 034 And he overlaid <06823 +tsaphah > the {boards} <07175 +qeresh > with gold <02091 
+zahab > , and made <06213 + their rings <02885 +tabba [ of ] gold <02091 +zahab > [ to be ] places <01004 
+bayith > for the bars <01280 +b@riyach > , and overlaid <06823 +tsaphah > the bars <01280 +b@riyach > with 
gold <02091 +zahab > . boards EXO 038 007 And he put <00935 +bow> > the staves <00905 +bad > into the 
rings <02885 +tabba on <05921 + the sides <06763 +tsela< > of the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , to bear <05375 
+nasa> > it withal ; he made <06213 + the altar hollow <05014 +nabab > with {boards} <03871 +luwach > . 
boards EXO 039 033 And they brought <00935 +bow> > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > unto Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > , the tent <00168 +>ohel > , and all <03605 +kol > his furniture <03627 +k@liy > , his taches <07165
+qerec > , his {boards} <07175 +qeresh > , his bars <01280 +b@riyach > , and his pillars <05982 + , and his 
sockets <00134 +>eden > , boards EXO 040 018 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > reared <06965 +quwm > up the 
tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and fastened <05414 +nathan > his sockets <00134 +>eden > , and set <07760 
+suwm > up the {boards} <07175 +qeresh > thereof , and put <05414 +nathan > in the bars <01280 +b@riyach > 
thereof , and reared <06965 +quwm > up his pillars <05982 + . boards NUM 003 036 And [ under ] the custody 
<06486 +p@quddah > and charge <04931 +mishmereth > of the sons <01121 +ben > of Merari <04847 
+M@rariy > [ shall be ] the {boards} <07175 +qeresh > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and the bars 
<01280 +b@riyach > thereof , and the pillars <05982 + thereof , and the sockets <00134 +>eden > thereof , and 
all <03605 +kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > thereof , and all <03605 +kol > that serveth <05656 + thereto , 
boards NUM 004 031 And this <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] the charge <04931 +mishmereth > of their burden <04853 
+massa> > , according to all <03605 +kol > their service <05656 + in the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the 
congregation <04150 +mow ; the {boards} <07175 +qeresh > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and the bars 
<01280 +b@riyach > thereof , and the pillars <05982 + thereof , and sockets <00134 +>eden > thereof , hoar 



EXO 016 014 And when the dew <02919 +tal > that lay <07902 +sh@kabah > was gone <05927 + up , behold 
<02009 +hinneh > , upon the face <06440 +paniym > of the wilderness <04057 +midbar > [ there lay ] a small 
<01851 +daq > round <02636 +chacpac > thing , [ as ] small <01851 +daq > as the {hoar} <03713 +k@phowr > 
frost <03713 +k@phowr > on <05921 + the ground <00776 +>erets > . hoary LEV 019 032 Thou shalt rise 
<06965 +quwm > up before <06440 +paniym > the {hoary} <07872 +seybah > head , and honour <01921 +hadar 
> the face <06440 +paniym > of the old <02205 +zaqen > man , and fear <03372 +yare> > thy God <00430 
+>elohiym > : I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . Zoar GEN 013 010 . And Lot <03876 +Lowt > lifted 
<05375 +nasa> > up his eyes <05869 + , and beheld <07200 +ra>ah > all <03605 +kol > the plain <03603 
+kikkar > of Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , that it [ was ] well watered <04945 +mashqeh > every <03605 +kol > 
where , before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > destroyed <07843 +shachath > Sodom 
<05467 +C@dom > and Gomorrah <06017 + , [ even ] as the garden <01588 +gan > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , like the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , as thou comest <00935 +bow> > 
unto {Zoar} <06820 +Tso . Zoar GEN 014 002 [ That these ] made <06213 + war <04421 +milchamah > with 
Bera <01298 +Bera< > king <04428 +melek > of Sodom <05467 +C@dom > , and with Birsha <01306 +Birsha< 
> king <04428 +melek > of Gomorrah <06017 + , Shinab <08134 +Shin>ab > king <04428 +melek > of Admah 
<00126 +>Admah > , and Shemeber <08038 +Shem>eber > king <04428 +melek > of Zeboiim <06636 
+Ts@bo>iym > , and the king <04428 +melek > of Bela <01106 +Bela< > , which <01931 +huw> > is {Zoar} 
<06820 +Tso . Zoar GEN 014 008 And there went <03318 +yatsa> > out the king <04428 +melek > of Sodom 
<05467 +C@dom > , and the king <04428 +melek > of Gomorrah <06017 + , and the king <04428 +melek > of 
Admah <00126 +>Admah > , and the king <04428 +melek > of Zeboiim <06636 +Ts@bo>iym > , and the king 
<04428 +melek > of Bela <01106 +Bela< > ( the same <01931 +huw> > [ is ] {Zoar} <06820 +Tso ; ) and they 
joined <06186 + battle <04421 +milchamah > with them in the vale <06010 + of Siddim <07708 +Siddiym > ; 
Zoar GEN 019 022 Haste <04116 +mahar > thee , escape <04422 +malat > thither ; for I cannot do <06213 + any 
thing till <05704 + thou be come <00935 +bow> > thither . Therefore the name <08034 +shem > of the city 
<05892 + was called <07121 +qara> > {Zoar} <06820 +Tso . Zoar GEN 019 023 The sun <08121 +shemesh > 
was risen <03318 +yatsa> > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > when Lot <03876 +Lowt > entered <00935 +bow> 
> into {Zoar} <06820 +Tso . Zoar GEN 019 030 . And Lot <03876 +Lowt > went <05927 + up out of Zoar 
<06820 +Tso , and dwelt <03427 +yashab > in the mountain <02022 +har > , and his two <08147 +sh@nayim > 
daughters <01363 +gobahh > with him ; for he feared <03372 +yare> > to dwell <03418 +yereq > in {Zoar} 
<06820 +Tso : and he dwelt <03427 +yashab > in a cave <04631 +m@ , he and his two <08147 +sh@nayim > 
daughters <01363 +gobahh > . Zoar GEN 019 030 . And Lot <03876 +Lowt > went <05927 + up out of {Zoar} 
<06820 +Tso , and dwelt <03427 +yashab > in the mountain <02022 +har > , and his two <08147 +sh@nayim > 
daughters <01363 +gobahh > with him ; for he feared <03372 +yare> > to dwell <03418 +yereq > in Zoar <06820
+Tso : and he dwelt <03427 +yashab > in a cave <04631 +m@ , he and his two <08147 +sh@nayim > daughters 
<01363 +gobahh > . Zoar DEU 034 003 And the south <05045 +negeb > , and the plain <03603 +kikkar > of the 
valley <01237 +biq of Jericho <03405 +Y@riychow > , the city <05892 + of palm <08558 +tamar > trees , unto 
{Zoar} <06820 +Tso . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

aboard ^ Act_21_02 / aboard /^and set forth. 

boar ^ Psa_80_13 / boar /^out of the wood doth waste it, and the wild beast of the field doth devour it. 

board ^ Exo_26_16 / board /^ 

board ^ Exo_26_21 / board /^ 

board ^ Exo_26_25 / board /^ 

board ^ Exo_36_26 / board /^ 

board ^ Exo_26_16 / board /^and a cubit and a half [shall be] the breadth of one board. 

board ^ Exo_26_21 / board /^and two sockets under another board. 

board ^ Exo_26_25 / board /^and two sockets under another board. 

board ^ Exo_36_26 / board /^and two sockets under another board. 

board ^ Exo_26_19 / board /^for his two tenons, and two sockets under another board for his two tenons. 

board ^ Exo_36_24 / board /^for his two tenons, and two sockets under another board for his two tenons. 

board ^ Exo_26_19 / board /^for his two tenons. 

board ^ Exo_36_24 / board /^for his two tenons. 

board ^ Exo_36_22 / board /^had two tenons, equally distant one from another: thus did he make for all 
the boards of the tabernacle. 

board ^ Exo_36_21 / board /^one cubit and a half. 

board ^ Exo_26_17 / board /^set in order one against another: thus shalt thou make for all the boards of 
the tabernacle. 

board ^ Exo_36_30 / board /^two sockets. 

board ^ Exo_36_21 / board /^was] ten cubits, and the breadth of a board one cubit and a half. 

boards ^ Exo_26_20 / boards /^ 

boards ^ Exo_26_22 / boards /^ 

boards ^ Exo_36_25 / boards /^ 

boards ^ Exo_36_27 / boards /^ 

boards ^ Exo_38_07 / boards /^ 

boards ^ Act_27_44 / boards /^and some on [broken pieces] of the ship. And so it came to pass, that they 



escaped all safe to land. 

boards ^ Exo_26_25 / boards /^and their sockets [of] silver, sixteen sockets; two sockets under one board, 
and two sockets under another board. 

boards ^ Exo_36_30 / boards /^and their sockets [were] sixteen sockets of silver, under every board two 
sockets. 

boards ^ Exo_36_23 / boards /^for the south side southward: 

boards ^ Exo_26_15 / boards /^for the tabernacle [of] shittim wood standing up. 

boards ^ Exo_36_20 / boards /^for the tabernacle [of] shittim wood, standing up. 

boards ^ Exo_26_18 / boards /^for the tabernacle, twenty boards on the south side southward. 

boards ^ Exo_36_23 / boards /^for the tabernacle; twenty boards for the south side southward: 

boards ^ Exo_36_33 / boards /^from the one end to the other. 

boards ^ Exo_39_33 / boards /^his bars, and his pillars, and his sockets, 

boards ^ Exo_35_11 / boards /^his bars, his pillars, and his sockets, 

boards ^ Exo_36_28 / boards /^made he for the corners of the tabernacle in the two sides. 

boards ^ 1Ki_06_15 / boards /^of cedar, both the floor of the house, and the walls of the ceiling: [and] he 
covered [them] on the inside with wood, and covered the floor of the house with planks of fir. 

boards ^ 1Ki_06_09 / boards /^of cedar. 

boards ^ Son_08_09 / boards /^of cedar. 

boards ^ 1Ki_06_16 / boards /^of cedar: he even built [them] for it within, [even] for the oracle, [even] for 
the most holy [place]. 

boards ^ Eze_27_05 / boards /^of fir trees of Senir: they have taken cedars from Lebanon to make masts 
for thee. 

boards ^ Exo_26_26 / boards /^of the one side of the tabernacle, 

boards ^ Exo_36_31 / boards /^of the one side of the tabernacle, 

boards ^ Exo_26_27 / boards /^of the other side of the tabernacle, and five bars for the boards of the side of
the tabernacle, for the two sides westward. 

boards ^ Exo_36_32 / boards /^of the other side of the tabernacle, and five bars for the boards of the 
tabernacle for the sides westward. 

boards ^ Exo_26_27 / boards /^of the side of the tabernacle, for the two sides westward. 

boards ^ Exo_36_32 / boards /^of the tabernacle for the sides westward. 

boards ^ Num_04_31 / boards /^of the tabernacle, and the bars thereof, and the pillars thereof, and sockets 
thereof, 



boards ^ Num_03_36 / boards /^of the tabernacle, and the bars thereof, and the pillars thereof, and the 
sockets thereof, and all the vessels thereof, and all that serveth thereto, 

boards ^ Exo_26_17 / boards /^of the tabernacle. 

boards ^ Exo_36_22 / boards /^of the tabernacle. 

boards ^ Exo_26_18 / boards /^on the south side southward. 

boards ^ Exo_26_28 / boards /^shall reach from end to end. 

boards ^ Exo_26_23 / boards /^shalt thou make for the corners of the tabernacle in the two sides. 

boards ^ Exo_27_08 / boards /^shalt thou make it: as it was showed thee in the mount, so shall they make 
[it]. 

boards ^ Exo_40_18 / boards /^thereof, and put in the bars thereof, and reared up his pillars. 

boards ^ Exo_26_19 / boards /^two sockets under one board for his two tenons, and two sockets under 
another board for his two tenons. 

boards ^ Exo_36_24 / boards /^two sockets under one board for his two tenons, and two sockets under 
another board for his two tenons. 

boards ^ Exo_36_34 / boards /^with gold, and made their rings [of] gold [to be] places for the bars, and 
overlaid the bars with gold. 

boards ^ Exo_26_29 / boards /^with gold, and make their rings [of] gold [for] places for the bars: and thou 
shalt overlay the bars with gold. 

hoar ^ Exo_16_14 / hoar /^frost on the ground. 

hoar ^ Isa_46_04 / hoar /^hairs will I carry [you]: I have made, and I will bear; even I will carry, and will 
deliver [you]. 

hoar ^ 1Ki_02_09 / hoar /^head bring thou down to the grave with blood. 

hoar ^ 1Ki_02_06 / hoar /^head go down to the grave in peace. 

hoarfrost ^ Psa_147_16 / hoarfrost /^like ashes. 

hoary ^ Job_41_32 / hoary /^ 

hoary ^ Job_38_29 / hoary /^frost of heaven, who hath gendered it? 

hoary ^ Pro_16_31 / hoary /^head [is] a crown of glory, [if] it be found in the way of righteousness. 

hoary ^ Lev_19_32 / hoary /^head, and honour the face of the old man, and fear thy God: I [am] the 
LORD. 

Jezoar ^ 1Ch_04_07 / Jezoar /^and Ethnan. 

oar ^ Eze_27_29 / oar /^the mariners, [and] all the pilots of the sea, shall come down from their ships, they 
shall stand upon the land; 



oars ^ Isa_33_21 / oars /^neither shall gallant ship pass thereby. 

oars ^ Eze_27_06 / oars /^the company of the Ashurites have made thy benches [of] ivory, [brought] out of 
the isles of Chittim. 

Remmonmethoar ^ Jos_19_13 / Remmonmethoar /^to Neah; 

roar ^ Psa_104_21 / roar /^after their prey, and seek their meat from God. 

roar ^ Isa_05_30 / roar /^against them like the roaring of the sea: and if [one] look unto the land, behold 
darkness [and] sorrow, and the light is darkened in the heavens thereof. 

roar ^ Isa_59_11 / roar /^all like bears, and mourn sore like doves: we look for judgment, but [there is] 
none; for salvation, [but] it is far off from us. 

roar ^ Isa_05_29 / roar /^and lay hold of the prey, and shall carry [it] away safe, and none shall deliver [it]. 

roar ^ Psa_96_11 / roar /^and the fulness thereof. 

roar ^ 1Ch_16_32 / roar /^and the fulness thereof: let the fields rejoice, and all that [is] therein. 

roar ^ Psa_98_07 / roar /^and the fulness thereof; the world, and they that dwell therein. 

roar ^ Psa_46_03 / roar /^and] be troubled, [though] the mountains shake with the swelling thereof. Selah. 

roar ^ Jer_25_30 / roar /^from on high, and utter his voice from his holy habitation; he shall mightily roar 
upon his habitation; he shall give a shout, as they that tread [the grapes], against all the inhabitants of the 
earth. 

roar ^ Amo_01_02 / roar /^from Zion, and utter his voice from Jerusalem; and the habitations of the 
shepherds shall mourn, and the top of Carmel shall wither. 

roar ^ Isa_42_13 / roar /^he shall prevail against his enemies. 

roar ^ Amo_03_04 / roar /^in the forest, when he hath no prey? will a young lion cry out of his den, if he 
have taken nothing? 

roar ^ Psa_74_04 / roar /^in the midst of thy congregations; they set up their ensigns [for] signs. 

roar ^ Hos_11_10 / roar /^like a lion: when he shall roar, then the children shall tremble from the west. 

roar ^ Jer_51_55 / roar /^like great waters, a noise of their voice is uttered: 

roar ^ Jer_50_42 / roar /^like the sea, and they shall ride upon horses, [every one] put in array, like a man 
to the battle, against thee, O daughter of Babylon. 

roar ^ Isa_05_29 / roar /^like young lions: yea, they shall roar, and lay hold of the prey, and shall carry [it] 
away safe, and none shall deliver [it]. 

roar ^ Joe_03_16 / roar /^out of Zion, and utter his voice from Jerusalem; and the heavens and the earth 
shall shake: but the LORD [will be] the hope of his people, and the strength of the children of Israel. 

roar ^ Jer_31_35 / roar /^The LORD of hosts [is] his name: 



roar ^ Hos_11_10 / roar /^then the children shall tremble from the west. 

roar ^ Jer_51_38 / roar /^together like lions: they shall yell as lions' whelps. 

roar ^ Jer_25_30 / roar /^upon his habitation; he shall give a shout, as they that tread [the grapes], against 
all the inhabitants of the earth. 

roar ^ Jer_05_22 / roar /^yet can they not pass over it? 

roared ^ Jud_14_05 / roared /^against him. 

roared ^ Psa_38_08 / roared /^by reason of the disquietness of my heart. 

roared ^ Isa_51_15 / roared /^The LORD of hosts [is] his name. 

roared ^ Jer_02_15 / roared /^upon him, [and] yelled, and they made his land waste: his cities are burned 
without inhabitant. 

roared ^ Amo_03_08 / roared /^who will not fear? the Lord GOD hath spoken, who can but prophesy? 

roareth ^ Rev_10_03 / roareth /^and when he had cried, seven thunders uttered their voices. 

roareth ^ Job_37_04 / roareth /^he thundereth with the voice of his excellency; and he will not stay them 
when his voice is heard. 

roareth ^ Jer_06_23 / roareth /^like the sea; and they ride upon horses, set in array as men for war against 
thee, O daughter of Zion. 

roaring ^ Eze_19_07 / roaring /^ 

roaring ^ Luk_21_25 / roaring /^ 

roaring ^ Psa_22_01 / roaring /^ 

roaring ^ Psa_32_03 / roaring /^all the day long. 

roaring ^ Eze_22_25 / roaring /^lion ravening the prey; they have devoured souls; they have taken the 
treasure and precious things; they have made her many widows in the midst thereof. 

roaring ^ Pro_28_15 / roaring /^lion, and a ranging bear; [so is] a wicked ruler over the poor people. 

roaring ^ 1Pe_05_08 / roaring /^lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour: 

roaring ^ Psa_22_13 / roaring /^lion. 

roaring ^ Zep_03_03 / roaring /^lions; her judges [are] evening wolves; they gnaw not the bones till the 
morrow. 

roaring ^ Pro_20_02 / roaring /^of a lion: [whoso] provoketh him to anger sinneth [against] his own soul. 

roaring ^ Pro_19_12 / roaring /^of a lion; but his favour [is] as dew upon the grass. 

roaring ^ Job_04_10 / roaring /^of the lion, and the voice of the fierce lion, and the teeth of the young lions, 
are broken. 



roaring ^ Isa_05_30 / roaring /^of the sea: and if [one] look unto the land, behold darkness [and] sorrow, 
and the light is darkened in the heavens thereof. 

roaring ^ Zec_11_03 / roaring /^of young lions; for the pride of Jordan is spoiled. 

roaring ^ Isa_31_04 / roaring /^on his prey, when a multitude of shepherds is called forth against him, [he] 
will not be afraid of their voice, nor abase himself for the noise of them: so shall the LORD of hosts come 
down to fight for mount Zion, and for the hill thereof. 

roaring ^ Isa_05_29 / roaring /^shall be] like a lion, they shall roar like young lions: yea, they shall roar, 
and lay hold of the prey, and shall carry [it] away safe, and none shall deliver [it]. 

roarings ^ Job_03_24 / roarings /^are poured out like the waters. 

uproar ^ 1Ki_01_41 / uproar /^ 

uproar ^ Act_21_31 / uproar /^ 

uproar ^ Mat_26_05 / uproar /^among the people. 

uproar ^ Act_17_05 / uproar /^and assaulted the house of Jason, and sought to bring them out to the 
people. 

uproar ^ Act_21_38 / uproar /^and leddest out into the wilderness four thousand men that were 
murderers? 

uproar ^ Mar_14_02 / uproar /^of the people. 

uproar ^ Act_19_40 / uproar /^there being no cause whereby we may give an account of this concourse. 

uproar ^ Act_20_01 / uproar /^was ceased, Paul called unto [him] the disciples, and embraced [them], and 
departed for to go into Macedonia. 

Zoar ^ Deu_34_03 / Zoar /^ 

Zoar ^ Gen_13_10 / Zoar /^ 

Zoar ^ Gen_14_02 / Zoar /^ 

Zoar ^ Gen_19_22 / Zoar /^ 

Zoar ^ Gen_19_23 / Zoar /^ 

Zoar ^ Isa_15_05 / Zoar /^an heifer of three years old: for by the mounting up of Luhith with weeping shall
they go it up; for in the way of Horonaim they shall raise up a cry of destruction. 

Zoar ^ Gen_19_30 / Zoar /^and dwelt in the mountain, and his two daughters with him; for he feared to 
dwell in Zoar: and he dwelt in a cave, he and his two daughters. 

Zoar ^ Gen_19_30 / Zoar /^and he dwelt in a cave, he and his two daughters. 

Zoar ^ Gen_14_08 / Zoar /^and they joined battle with them in the vale of Siddim; 

Zoar ^ Jer_48_34 / Zoar /^even] unto Horonaim, [as] an heifer of three years old: for the waters also of 
Nimrim shall be desolate. 





Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

aboard ......... aboard 1910 -epibaino-> 

boards ......... boards 4548 -sanis-> 

roareth ......... roareth 3455 -mukaomai-> 

roaring ......... as a roaring 5612 -oruomai-> 

roaring ......... roaring 2278 -echeo-> 

uproar ......... an uproar 0387 -anastatoo-> 

uproar ......... on an uproar 2350 -thorubeo-> 

uproar ......... the uproar 2351 -thorubos-> 

uproar ......... there be an uproar 2351 -thorubos-> 

uproar ......... uproar 4714 -stasis-> 

uproar ......... was in an uproar 4797 -sugcheo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Jezoar 1Ch_04_07 And the sons of Helah [were], Zereth, and {Jezoar}, and Ethnan. 

Remmonmethoar Jos_19_13 And from thence passeth on along on the east to Gittahhepher, to Ittahkazin, 
and goeth out to {Remmonmethoar} to Neah; 

Zoar 1Sa_15_05 My heart shall cry out for Moab; his fugitives [shall flee] unto {Zoar}, an heifer of three 
years old: for by the mounting up of Luhith with weeping shall they go it up; for in the way of Horonaim 
they shall raise up a cry of destruction. 

Zoar Deu_34_03 And the south, and the plain of the valley of Jericho, the city of palm trees, unto {Zoar}. 

Zoar Gen_13_10 And Lot lifted up his eyes, and beheld all the plain of Jordan, that it [was] well watered 
every where, before the LORD destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah, [even] as the garden of the LORD, like the
land of Egypt, as thou comest unto {Zoar}. 

Zoar Gen_14_02 [That these] made war with Bera king of Sodom, and with Birsha king of Gomorrah, 
Shinab king of Admah, and Shemeber king of Zeboiim, and the king of Bela, which is {Zoar}. 

Zoar Gen_14_08 And there went out the king of Sodom, and the king of Gomorrah, and the king of Admah,
and the king of Zeboiim, and the king of Bela (the same [is] {Zoar};) and they joined battle with them in the
vale of Siddim; 

Zoar Gen_19_22 Haste thee, escape thither; for I cannot do any thing till thou be come thither. Therefore 
the name of the city was called {Zoar}. 

Zoar Gen_19_23 The sun was risen upon the earth when Lot entered into {Zoar}. 

Zoar Gen_19_30 And Lot went up out of Zoar, and dwelt in the mountain, and his two daughters with him;
for he feared to dwell in {Zoar}: and he dwelt in a cave, he and his two daughters. 

Zoar Gen_19_30 And Lot went up out of {Zoar}, and dwelt in the mountain, and his two daughters with 
him; for he feared to dwell in Zoar: and he dwelt in a cave, he and his two daughters. 

Zoar Jer_48_34 From the cry of Heshbon [even] unto Elealeh, [and even] unto Jahaz, have they uttered 
their voice, from {Zoar} [even] unto Horonaim, [as] an heifer of three years old: for the waters also of 
Nimrim shall be desolate. 

aboard Act_21_02 And finding a ship sailing over unto Phenicia, we went {aboard}, and set forth. 

boar Psa_80_13 The {boar} out of the wood doth waste it, and the wild beast of the field doth devour it. 

board Exo_26_16 Ten cubits [shall be] the length of a {board}, and a cubit and a half [shall be] the breadth 
of one board. 

board Exo_26_19 And thou shalt make forty sockets of silver under the twenty boards; two sockets under 
one {board} for his two tenons, and two sockets under another board for his two tenons. 

board Exo_26_25 And they shall be eight boards, and their sockets [of] silver, sixteen sockets; two sockets 
under one {board}, and two sockets under another board. 

board Exo_36_26 And their forty sockets of silver; two sockets under one {board}, and two sockets under 



another board. 

board Exo_36_30 And there were eight boards; and their sockets [were] sixteen sockets of silver, under 
every {board} two sockets. 

board Exo_26_17 Two tenons [shall there be] in one {board}, set in order one against another: thus shalt 
thou make for all the boards of the tabernacle. 

board Exo_26_19 And thou shalt make forty sockets of silver under the twenty boards; two sockets under 
one board for his two tenons, and two sockets under another {board} for his two tenons. 

board Exo_26_21 And their forty sockets [of] silver; two sockets under one board, and two sockets under 
another {board}. 

board Exo_26_21 And their forty sockets [of] silver; two sockets under one {board}, and two sockets under 
another board. 

board Exo_26_25 And they shall be eight boards, and their sockets [of] silver, sixteen sockets; two sockets 
under one board, and two sockets under another {board}. 

board Exo_36_21 The length of a board [was] ten cubits, and the breadth of a {board} one cubit and a half. 

board Exo_36_21 The length of a {board} [was] ten cubits, and the breadth of a board one cubit and a half. 

board Exo_36_22 One {board} had two tenons, equally distant one from another: thus did he make for all 
the boards of the tabernacle. 

board Exo_36_24 And forty sockets of silver he made under the twenty boards; two sockets under one 
{board} for his two tenons, and two sockets under another board for his two tenons. 

board Exo_36_26 And their forty sockets of silver; two sockets under one board, and two sockets under 
another {board}. 

board Exo_26_16 Ten cubits [shall be] the length of a board, and a cubit and a half [shall be] the breadth of 
one {board}. 

board Exo_36_24 And forty sockets of silver he made under the twenty boards; two sockets under one 
board for his two tenons, and two sockets under another {board} for his two tenons. 

boards 1Ki_06_09 So he built the house, and finished it; and covered the house with beams and {boards} of 
cedar. 

boards 1Ki_06_15 And he built the walls of the house within with {boards} of cedar, both the floor of the 
house, and the walls of the ceiling: [and] he covered [them] on the inside with wood, and covered the floor 
of the house with planks of fir. 

boards 1Ki_06_16 And he built twenty cubits on the sides of the house, both the floor and the walls with 
{boards} of cedar: he even built [them] for it within, [even] for the oracle, [even] for the most holy [place]. 

boards Act_27_44 And the rest, some on {boards}, and some on [broken pieces] of the ship. And so it came 
to pass, that they escaped all safe to land. 

boards Exo_36_32 And five bars for the boards of the other side of the tabernacle, and five bars for the 
{boards} of the tabernacle for the sides westward. 



boards Exo_38_07 And he put the staves into the rings on the sides of the altar, to bear it withal; he made 
the altar hollow with {boards}. 

boards Exo_36_32 And five bars for the {boards} of the other side of the tabernacle, and five bars for the 
boards of the tabernacle for the sides westward. 

boards Exo_36_34 And he overlaid the {boards} with gold, and made their rings [of] gold [to be] places for 
the bars, and overlaid the bars with gold. 

boards Exo_39_33 And they brought the tabernacle unto Moses, the tent, and all his furniture, his taches, 
his {boards}, his bars, and his pillars, and his sockets, 

boards Exo_36_31 And he made bars of shittim wood; five for the {boards} of the one side of the 
tabernacle, 

boards Exo_36_33 And he made the middle bar to shoot through the {boards} from the one end to the 
other. 

boards Exo_40_18 And Moses reared up the tabernacle, and fastened his sockets, and set up the {boards} 
thereof, and put in the bars thereof, and reared up his pillars. 

boards Exo_26_20 And for the second side of the tabernacle on the north side [there shall be] twenty 
{boards}: 

boards Exo_26_22 And for the sides of the tabernacle westward thou shalt make six {boards}. 

boards Exo_26_27 And five bars for the boards of the other side of the tabernacle, and five bars for the 
{boards} of the side of the tabernacle, for the two sides westward. 

boards Exo_26_27 And five bars for the {boards} of the other side of the tabernacle, and five bars for the 
boards of the side of the tabernacle, for the two sides westward. 

boards Exo_26_25 And they shall be eight {boards}, and their sockets [of] silver, sixteen sockets; two 
sockets under one board, and two sockets under another board. 

boards Exo_26_26 And thou shalt make bars [of] shittim wood; five for the {boards} of the one side of the 
tabernacle, 

boards Exo_26_23 And two {boards} shalt thou make for the corners of the tabernacle in the two sides. 

boards Exo_26_28 And the middle bar in the midst of the {boards} shall reach from end to end. 

boards Exo_26_29 And thou shalt overlay the {boards} with gold, and make their rings [of] gold [for] 
places for the bars: and thou shalt overlay the bars with gold. 

boards Exo_27_08 Hollow with {boards} shalt thou make it: as it was showed thee in the mount, so shall 
they make [it]. 

boards Exo_36_23 And he made {boards} for the tabernacle; twenty boards for the south side southward: 

boards Exo_36_30 And there were eight {boards}; and their sockets [were] sixteen sockets of silver, under 
every board two sockets. 

boards Exo_36_23 And he made boards for the tabernacle; twenty {boards} for the south side southward: 



boards Exo_36_24 And forty sockets of silver he made under the twenty {boards}; two sockets under one 
board for his two tenons, and two sockets under another board for his two tenons. 

boards Exo_36_25 And for the other side of the tabernacle, [which is] toward the north corner, he made 
twenty {boards}, 

boards Exo_35_11 The tabernacle, his tent, and his covering, his taches, and his {boards}, his bars, his 
pillars, and his sockets, 

boards Exo_36_28 And two {boards} made he for the corners of the tabernacle in the two sides. 

boards Exo_36_20 And he made {boards} for the tabernacle [of] shittim wood, standing up. 

boards Exo_36_22 One board had two tenons, equally distant one from another: thus did he make for all 
the {boards} of the tabernacle. 

boards Exo_36_27 And for the sides of the tabernacle westward he made six {boards}. 

boards Exo_26_19 And thou shalt make forty sockets of silver under the twenty {boards}; two sockets 
under one board for his two tenons, and two sockets under another board for his two tenons. 

boards Exo_26_15 And thou shalt make {boards} for the tabernacle [of] shittim wood standing up. 

boards Exo_26_17 Two tenons [shall there be] in one board, set in order one against another: thus shalt 
thou make for all the {boards} of the tabernacle. 

boards Exo_26_18 And thou shalt make the boards for the tabernacle, twenty {boards} on the south side 
southward. 

boards Exo_26_18 And thou shalt make the {boards} for the tabernacle, twenty boards on the south side 
southward. 

boards Eze_27_05 They have made all thy [ship] {boards} of fir trees of Senir: they have taken cedars from 
Lebanon to make masts for thee. 

boards Num_04_31 And this [is] the charge of their burden, according to all their service in the tabernacle 
of the congregation; the {boards} of the tabernacle, and the bars thereof, and the pillars thereof, and 
sockets thereof, 

boards Num_03_36 And [under] the custody and charge of the sons of Merari [shall be] the {boards} of the 
tabernacle, and the bars thereof, and the pillars thereof, and the sockets thereof, and all the vessels thereof, 
and all that serveth thereto, 

boards Son_08_09 If she [be] a wall, we will build upon her a palace of silver: and if she [be] a door, we will 
enclose her with {boards} of cedar. 

hoar 1Ki_02_06 Do therefore according to thy wisdom, and let not his {hoar} head go down to the grave in 
peace. 

hoar 1Ki_02_09 Now therefore hold him not guiltless: for thou [art] a wise man, and knowest what thou 
oughtest to do unto him; but his {hoar} head bring thou down to the grave with blood. 

hoar 1Sa_46_04 And [even] to [your] old age I [am] he; and [even] to {hoar} hairs will I carry [you]: I have 
made, and I will bear; even I will carry, and will deliver [you]. 



hoar Exo_16_14 And when the dew that lay was gone up, behold, upon the face of the wilderness [there lay]
a small round thing, [as] small as the {hoar} frost on the ground. 

hoarfrost Psa_147_16 He giveth snow like wool: he scattereth the {hoarfrost} like ashes. 

hoary Job_38_29 Out of whose womb came the ice? and the {hoary} frost of heaven, who hath gendered it? 

hoary Job_41_32 He maketh a path to shine after him; [one] would think the deep [to be] {hoary}. 

hoary Lev_19_32 Thou shalt rise up before the {hoary} head, and honour the face of the old man, and fear 
thy God: I [am] the LORD. 

hoary Pro_16_31 The {hoary} head [is] a crown of glory, [if] it be found in the way of righteousness. 

oar Eze_27_29 And all that handle the {oar}, the mariners, [and] all the pilots of the sea, shall come down 
from their ships, they shall stand upon the land; 

oars 1Sa_33_21 But there the glorious LORD [will be] unto us a place of broad rivers [and] streams; 
wherein shall go no galley with {oars}, neither shall gallant ship pass thereby. 

oars Eze_27_06 [Of] the oaks of Bashan have they made thine {oars}; the company of the Ashurites have 
made thy benches [of] ivory, [brought] out of the isles of Chittim. 

roar 1Ch_16_32 Let the sea {roar}, and the fulness thereof: let the fields rejoice, and all that [is] therein. 

roar 1Sa_05_29 Their roaring [shall be] like a lion, they shall roar like young lions: yea, they shall {roar}, 
and lay hold of the prey, and shall carry [it] away safe, and none shall deliver [it]. 

roar 1Sa_05_29 Their roaring [shall be] like a lion, they shall {roar} like young lions: yea, they shall roar, 
and lay hold of the prey, and shall carry [it] away safe, and none shall deliver [it]. 

roar 1Sa_05_30 And in that day they shall {roar} against them like the roaring of the sea: and if [one] look 
unto the land, behold darkness [and] sorrow, and the light is darkened in the heavens thereof. 

roar 1Sa_42_13 The LORD shall go forth as a mighty man, he shall stir up jealousy like a man of war: he 
shall cry, yea, {roar}; he shall prevail against his enemies. 

roar 1Sa_59_11 We {roar} all like bears, and mourn sore like doves: we look for judgment, but [there is] 
none; for salvation, [but] it is far off from us. 

roar Amo_01_02 And he said, The LORD will {roar} from Zion, and utter his voice from Jerusalem; and 
the habitations of the shepherds shall mourn, and the top of Carmel shall wither. 

roar Amo_03_04 Will a lion {roar} in the forest, when he hath no prey? will a young lion cry out of his den, 
if he have taken nothing? 

roar Hos_11_10 They shall walk after the LORD: he shall roar like a lion: when he shall {roar}, then the 
children shall tremble from the west. 

roar Hos_11_10 They shall walk after the LORD: he shall {roar} like a lion: when he shall roar, then the 
children shall tremble from the west. 

roar Jer_05_22 Fear ye not me? saith the LORD: will ye not tremble at my presence, which have placed the
sand [for] the bound of the sea by a perpetual decree, that it cannot pass it: and though the waves thereof 
toss themselves, yet can they not prevail; though they {roar}, yet can they not pass over it? 



roar Jer_25_30 Therefore prophesy thou against them all these words, and say unto them, The LORD shall 
roar from on high, and utter his voice from his holy habitation; he shall mightily {roar} upon his 
habitation; he shall give a shout, as they that tread [the grapes], against all the inhabitants of the earth. 

roar Jer_25_30 Therefore prophesy thou against them all these words, and say unto them, The LORD shall 
{roar} from on high, and utter his voice from his holy habitation; he shall mightily roar upon his 
habitation; he shall give a shout, as they that tread [the grapes], against all the inhabitants of the earth. 

roar Jer_31_35 Thus saith the LORD, which giveth the sun for a light by day, [and] the ordinances of the 
moon and of the stars for a light by night, which divideth the sea when the waves thereof {roar}; The 
LORD of hosts [is] his name: 

roar Jer_51_55 Because the LORD hath spoiled Babylon, and destroyed out of her the great voice; when 
her waves do {roar} like great waters, a noise of their voice is uttered: 

roar Jer_50_42 They shall hold the bow and the lance: they [are] cruel, and will not show mercy: their voice
shall {roar} like the sea, and they shall ride upon horses, [every one] put in array, like a man to the battle, 
against thee, O daughter of Babylon. 

roar Jer_51_38 They shall {roar} together like lions: they shall yell as lions' whelps. 

roar Joe_03_16 The LORD also shall {roar} out of Zion, and utter his voice from Jerusalem; and the 
heavens and the earth shall shake: but the LORD [will be] the hope of his people, and the strength of the 
children of Israel. 

roar Psa_104_21 The young lions {roar} after their prey, and seek their meat from God. 

roar Psa_46_03 [Though] the waters thereof {roar} [and] be troubled, [though] the mountains shake with 
the swelling thereof. Selah. 

roar Psa_74_04 Thine enemies {roar} in the midst of thy congregations; they set up their ensigns [for] signs.

roar Psa_96_11 Let the heavens rejoice, and let the earth be glad; let the sea {roar}, and the fulness thereof. 

roar Psa_98_07 Let the sea {roar}, and the fulness thereof; the world, and they that dwell therein. 

roared 1Sa_51_15 But I [am] the LORD thy God, that divided the sea, whose waves {roared}: The LORD of
hosts [is] his name. 

roared Amo_03_08 The lion hath {roared}, who will not fear? the Lord GOD hath spoken, who can but 
prophesy? 

roared Jer_02_15 The young lions {roared} upon him, [and] yelled, and they made his land waste: his cities 
are burned without inhabitant. 

roared Jud_14_05 Then went Samson down, and his father and his mother, to Timnath, and came to the 
vineyards of Timnath: and, behold, a young lion {roared} against him. 

roared Psa_38_08 I am feeble and sore broken: I have {roared} by reason of the disquietness of my heart. 

roareth Jer_06_23 They shall lay hold on bow and spear; they [are] cruel, and have no mercy; their voice 
{roareth} like the sea; and they ride upon horses, set in array as men for war against thee, O daughter of 
Zion. 



roareth Job_37_04 After it a voice {roareth}: he thundereth with the voice of his excellency; and he will not 
stay them when his voice is heard. 

roareth Rev_10_03 And cried with a loud voice, as [when] a lion {roareth}: and when he had cried, seven 
thunders uttered their voices. 

roaring 1Pe_05_08 Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a {roaring} lion, walketh 
about, seeking whom he may devour: 

roaring 1Sa_05_30 And in that day they shall roar against them like the {roaring} of the sea: and if [one] 
look unto the land, behold darkness [and] sorrow, and the light is darkened in the heavens thereof. 

roaring 1Sa_05_29 Their {roaring} [shall be] like a lion, they shall roar like young lions: yea, they shall 
roar, and lay hold of the prey, and shall carry [it] away safe, and none shall deliver [it]. 

roaring 1Sa_31_04 For thus hath the LORD spoken unto me, Like as the lion and the young lion {roaring} 
on his prey, when a multitude of shepherds is called forth against him, [he] will not be afraid of their voice, 
nor abase himself for the noise of them: so shall the LORD of hosts come down to fight for mount Zion, and
for the hill thereof. 

roaring Eze_22_25 [There is] a conspiracy of her prophets in the midst thereof, like a {roaring} lion 
ravening the prey; they have devoured souls; they have taken the treasure and precious things; they have 
made her many widows in the midst thereof. 

roaring Eze_19_07 And he knew their desolate palaces, and he laid waste their cities; and the land was 
desolate, and the fulness thereof, by the noise of his {roaring}. 

roaring Job_04_10 The {roaring} of the lion, and the voice of the fierce lion, and the teeth of the young 
lions, are broken. 

roaring Luk_21_25 And there shall be signs in the sun, and in the moon, and in the stars; and upon the 
earth distress of nations, with perplexity; the sea and the waves {roaring}; 

roaring Pro_28_15 [As] a {roaring} lion, and a ranging bear; [so is] a wicked ruler over the poor people. 

roaring Pro_20_02 The fear of a king [is] as the {roaring} of a lion: [whoso] provoketh him to anger sinneth 
[against] his own soul. 

roaring Pro_19_12 The king's wrath [is] as the {roaring} of a lion; but his favour [is] as dew upon the grass.

roaring Psa_22_01 To the chief Musician upon Aijeleth Shahar, A Psalm of David. My God, my God, why 
hast thou forsaken me? [why art thou so] far from helping me, [and from] the words of my {roaring}? 

roaring Psa_32_03 When I kept silence, my bones waxed old through my {roaring} all the day long. 

roaring Psa_22_13 They gaped upon me [with] their mouths, [as] a ravening and a {roaring} lion. 

roaring Zec_11_03 [There is] a voice of the howling of the shepherds; for their glory is spoiled: a voice of 
the {roaring} of young lions; for the pride of Jordan is spoiled. 

roaring Zep_03_03 Her princes within her [are] {roaring} lions; her judges [are] evening wolves; they gnaw
not the bones till the morrow. 



roarings Job_03_24 For my sighing cometh before I eat, and my {roarings} are poured out like the waters. 

uproar 1Ki_01_41 And Adonijah and all the guests that [were] with him heard [it] as they had made an end
of eating. And when Joab heard the sound of the trumpet, he said, Wherefore [is this] noise of the city being
in an {uproar}? 

uproar Act_21_31 And as they went about to kill him, tidings came unto the chief captain of the band, that 
all Jerusalem was in an {uproar}. 

uproar Act_21_38 Art not thou that Egyptian, which before these days madest an {uproar}, and leddest out 
into the wilderness four thousand men that were murderers? 

uproar Act_17_05 But the Jews which believed not, moved with envy, took unto them certain lewd fellows 
of the baser sort, and gathered a company, and set all the city on an {uproar}, and assaulted the house of 
Jason, and sought to bring them out to the people. 

uproar Act_19_40 For we are in danger to be called in question for this day's {uproar}, there being no cause
whereby we may give an account of this concourse. 

uproar Act_20_01 And after the {uproar} was ceased, Paul called unto [him] the disciples, and embraced 
[them], and departed for to go into Macedonia. 

uproar Mar_14_02 But they said, Not on the feast [day], lest there be an {uproar} of the people. 

uproar Mat_26_05 But they said, Not on the feast [day], lest there be an {uproar} among the people. 
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aboard ^ Act_21_02 And <2532> finding <2147> (5631) a ship <4143> sailing over <1276> (5723) unto 
<1519> Phenicia <5403>, we went {aboard} <1910> (5631), and set forth <0321> (5681). 

boards ^ Act_27_44 And <2532> the rest <3062>, some <3739> <3303> on <1909> {boards} <4548>, and 
<1161> some <3739> on <1909> broken pieces of <0575> the ship <4143> <5100>. And <2532> so <3779> it 
came to pass <1096> (5633), that they escaped <1295> <0> all <3956> safe <1295> (5683) to <1909> land 
<1093>. 

roareth ^ Rev_10_03 And <2532> cried <2896> (5656) with a loud <3173> voice <5456>, as <5618> when a 
lion <3023> {roareth} <3455> (5736): and <2532> when <3753> he had cried <2896> (5656), seven <2033> 
thunders <1027> uttered <2980> (5656) their <1438> voices <5456>. 

roaring ^ 1Pe_05_08 Be sober <3525> (5657), be vigilant <1127> (5657); because <3754> your <5216> 
adversary <0476> the devil <1228>, as <5613> a {roaring} <5612> (5740) lion <3023>, walketh about 
<4043> (5719), seeking <2212> (5723) whom <5101> he may devour <2666> (5632): 

roaring ^ Luk_21_25 And <2532> there shall be <2071> (5704) signs <4592> in <1722> the sun <2246>, and
<2532> in the moon <4582>, and <2532> in the stars <0798>; and <2532> upon <1909> the earth <1093> 
distress <4928> of nations <1484>, with <1722> perplexity <0640>; the sea <2281> and <2532> the waves 
<4535> {roaring} <2278> (5723); 

uproar ^ Act_17_05 But <1161> the Jews <2453> which believed not <0544> (5723), moved with envy 
<2206> (5660), <2532> took unto them <4355> (5642) certain <5100> lewd <4190> fellows <0435> of the 
baser sort <0060>, and <2532> gathered a company <3792> (5660), and set all <2350> <0> the city <4172> 
on an {uproar} <2350> (5707), and <5037> assaulted <2186> (5631) the house <3614> of Jason <2394>, and 
sought <2212> (5707) to bring <0071> (5629) them <0846> out <1519> to the people <1218>. 

uproar ^ Act_19_40 For <1063> <2532> we are in danger <2793> (5719) to be called in question <1458> 
(5745) for <4012> this day's <4594> {uproar} <4714>, there being <5225> (5723) no <3367> cause <0158> 
whereby <4012> <3739> we may <1410> (5695) give <0591> (5629) an account <3056> of this <5026> 
concourse <4963>. 

uproar ^ Act_20_01 And <1161> after <3326> the {uproar} <2351> was ceased <3973> (5670), Paul <3972>
called <4341> (5666) unto him the disciples <3101>, and <2532> embraced <0782> (5666) them, and 
departed <1831> (5627) for to go <4198> (5677) into <1519> Macedonia <3109>. 

uproar ^ Act_21_31 And <1161> as they went about <2212> (5723) to kill <0615> (5658) him <0846>, 
tidings <5334> came <0305> (5627) unto the chief captain <5506> of the band <4686>, that <3754> all 
<3650> Jerusalem <2419> was in an {uproar} <4797> (5769). 

uproar ^ Act_21_38 Art <1488> (5748) not <3756> thou <4771> <0686> that Egyptian <0124>, which 
before <4253> these <5130> days <2250> madest an {uproar} <0387> (5660), and <2532> leddest out 
<1806> (5631) into <1519> the wilderness <2048> four thousand <5070> men <0435> that were murderers 
<4607>? 

uproar ^ Mat_26_05 But <1161> they said <3004> (5707), Not <3361> on <1722> the feast <1859> day, lest 
<3363> there be <1096> (5638) an {uproar} <2351> among <1722> the people <2992>. 

uproar ^ Mar_14_02 But <1161> they said <3004> (5707), Not <3361> on <1722> the feast <1859> day, lest 
<3379> there be <2071> (5704) an {uproar} <2351> of the people <2992>. 
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Jezoar 1Ch_04_07 And the sons (01121 +ben ) of Helah (02458 +Chel)ah ) [ were ] , Zereth , and {Jezoar} 
(03328 +Yitschar ) , and Ethnan (00869 +)Ethnan ) . 

Remmonmethoar Jos_19_13 And from thence (08033 +sham ) passeth (05674 +(abar ) on along on the east 
(06924 +qedem ) to Gittahhepher (01662 +Gath - ha - Chepher ) , to Ittahkazin (06278 +(Eth Qatsiyn ) , and
goeth (03318 +yatsa) ) out to {Remmonmethoar} (07417 +Rimmown ) to Neah (05269 +Ne(ah ) ; 

Zoar Deu_34_03 And the south (05045 +negeb ) , and the plain (03603 +kikkar ) of the valley (01237 
+biq(ah ) of Jericho (03405 +Y@riychow ) , the city (05892 +(iyr ) of palm (08558 +tamar ) trees , unto 
{Zoar} (06820 +Tso(ar ) . 

Zoar Gen_13_10 . And Lot (03876 +Lowt ) lifted (05375 +nasa) ) up his eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , and beheld 
(07200 +ra)ah ) all (03605 +kol ) the plain (03603 +kikkar ) of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , that it [ was ] well 
watered (04945 +mashqeh ) every (03605 +kol ) where , before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) destroyed (07843 +shachath ) Sodom (05467 +C@dom ) and Gomorrah (06017 +(Amorah ) , [ 
even ] as the garden (01588 +gan ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , like the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt
(04714 +Mitsrayim ) , as thou comest (00935 +bow) ) unto {Zoar} (06820 +Tso(ar ) . 

Zoar Gen_14_02 [ That these ] made (06213 +(asah ) war (04421 +milchamah ) with Bera (01298 +Bera( ) 
king (04428 +melek ) of Sodom (05467 +C@dom ) , and with Birsha (01306 +Birsha( ) king (04428 +melek ) 
of Gomorrah (06017 +(Amorah ) , Shinab (08134 +Shin)ab ) king (04428 +melek ) of Admah (00126 
+)Admah ) , and Shemeber (08038 +Shem)eber ) king (04428 +melek ) of Zeboiim (06636 +Ts@bo)iym ) , 
and the king (04428 +melek ) of Bela (01106 +Bela( ) , which (01931 +huw) ) is {Zoar} (06820 +Tso(ar ) . 

Zoar Gen_14_08 And there went (03318 +yatsa) ) out the king (04428 +melek ) of Sodom (05467 +C@dom )
, and the king (04428 +melek ) of Gomorrah (06017 +(Amorah ) , and the king (04428 +melek ) of Admah 
(00126 +)Admah ) , and the king (04428 +melek ) of Zeboiim (06636 +Ts@bo)iym ) , and the king (04428 
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+melek ) of Bela (01106 +Bela( ) ( the same (01931 +huw) ) [ is ] {Zoar} (06820 +Tso(ar ) ; ) and they joined 
(06186 +(arak ) battle (04421 +milchamah ) with them in the vale (06010 +(emeq ) of Siddim (07708 
+Siddiym ) ; 

Zoar Gen_19_22 Haste (04116 +mahar ) thee , escape (04422 +malat ) thither ; for I cannot do (06213 
+(asah ) any thing till (05704 +(ad ) thou be come (00935 +bow) ) thither . Therefore the name (08034 
+shem ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) was called (07121 +qara) ) {Zoar} (06820 +Tso(ar ) . 

Zoar Gen_19_23 The sun (08121 +shemesh ) was risen (03318 +yatsa) ) upon the earth (00776 +)erets ) 
when Lot (03876 +Lowt ) entered (00935 +bow) ) into {Zoar} (06820 +Tso(ar ) . 

Zoar Gen_19_30 . And Lot (03876 +Lowt ) went (05927 +(alah ) up out of Zoar (06820 +Tso(ar ) , and dwelt
(03427 +yashab ) in the mountain (02022 +har ) , and his two (08147 +sh@nayim ) daughters (01363 
+gobahh ) with him ; for he feared (03372 +yare) ) to dwell (03418 +yereq ) in {Zoar} (06820 +Tso(ar ):and 
he dwelt (03427 +yashab ) in a cave (04631 +m@(arah ) , he and his two (08147 +sh@nayim ) daughters 
(01363 +gobahh ) . 

Zoar Gen_19_30 . And Lot (03876 +Lowt ) went (05927 +(alah ) up out of {Zoar} (06820 +Tso(ar ) , and 
dwelt (03427 +yashab ) in the mountain (02022 +har ) , and his two (08147 +sh@nayim ) daughters (01363 
+gobahh ) with him ; for he feared (03372 +yare) ) to dwell (03418 +yereq ) in Zoar (06820 +Tso(ar ):and he
dwelt (03427 +yashab ) in a cave (04631 +m@(arah ) , he and his two (08147 +sh@nayim ) daughters (01363
+gobahh ) . 

Zoar Isa_15_05 My heart (03820 +leb ) shall cry (02199 +za(aq ) out for Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) ; his 
fugitives (01280 +b@riyach ) [ shall flee ] unto {Zoar} (06820 +Tso(ar ) , an heifer (05697 +(eglah ) of three 
(07992 +sh@liyshiy ) years old (07992 +sh@liyshiy ):for by the mounting (04608 +ma(aleh ) up of Luhith 
(03872 +Luwchiyth ) with weeping (01065 +B@kiy ) shall they go (05927 +(alah ) it up ; for in the way 
(01870 +derek ) of Horonaim (02773 +Choronayim ) they shall raise (05782 +(uwr ) up a cry (02201 +za(aq 
) of destruction (07667 +sheber ) . 

Zoar Jer_48_34 From the cry (02201 +za(aq ) of Heshbon (02809 +Cheshbown ) [ even ] unto Elealeh 
(00500 +)El(ale) ) , [ and even ] unto Jahaz (03096 +Yahats ) , have they uttered (05414 +nathan ) their voice
(06963 +qowl ) , from {Zoar} (06820 +Tso(ar ) [ even ] unto Horonaim (02773 +Choronayim ) , [ as ] an 
heifer (05697 +(eglah ) of three (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) years old (07992 +sh@liyshiy ):for the waters (04325 
+mayim ) also (01571 +gam ) of Nimrim (05249 +Nimriym ) shall be desolate (04923 +m@shammah ) . 

aboard Act_21_02 And finding (2147 -heurisko -) a ship (4143 -ploion -) sailing (1276 -diaperao -) over 
(1276 -diaperao -) unto Phenicia (5403 -Phoinike -) , we went (1910 -epibaino -) {aboard} (1910 -epibaino -) ,
and set (0321 -anago -) forth (0321 -anago -) . 

boar Psa_80_13 The {boar} (02386 +chaziyr ) out of the wood (03293 +ya(ar ) doth waste (03765 +kircem ) 
it , and the wild (02123 +ziyz ) beast (02123 +ziyz ) of the field (07704 +sadeh ) doth devour (07462 +ra(ah ) 
it . 

board Exo_26_16 Ten (06235 +(eser ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) [ shall be ] the length (00753 +)orek ) of a 
board (07175 +qeresh ) , and a cubit (00520 +)ammah ) and a half (02677 +chetsiy ) [ shall be ] the breadth 
(07341 +rochab ) of one (00259 +)echad ) {board} (07175 +qeresh ) . 

board Exo_26_16 Ten (06235 +(eser ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) [ shall be ] the length (00753 +)orek ) of a 
{board} (07175 +qeresh ) , and a cubit (00520 +)ammah ) and a half (02677 +chetsiy ) [ shall be ] the 
breadth (07341 +rochab ) of one (00259 +)echad ) board (07175 +qeresh ) . 

board Exo_26_17 Two (08147 +sh@nayim ) tenons (03027 +yad ) [ shall there be ] in one (00259 +)echad ) 



{board} (07175 +qeresh ) , set (07947 +shalab ) in order (07947 +shalab ) one (00802 +)ishshah ) against 
(00413 +)el ) another (00269 +)achowth ):thus (03651 +ken ) shalt thou make (06213 +(asah ) for all (03605 
+kol ) the boards (07175 +qeresh ) of the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) . 

board Exo_26_19 And thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) of
silver (03701 +keceph ) under (08478 +tachath ) the twenty (06242 +(esriym ) boards (07175 +qeresh ) ; two 
(08147 +sh@nayim ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) under (08478 +tachath ) one (00259 +)echad ) board (07175 
+qeresh ) for his two (08147 +sh@nayim ) tenons (03027 +yad ) , and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) sockets 
(00134 +)eden ) under (08478 +tachath ) another (00259 +)echad ) {board} (07175 +qeresh ) for his two 
(08147 +sh@nayim ) tenons (03027 +yad ) . 

board Exo_26_19 And thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) of
silver (03701 +keceph ) under (08478 +tachath ) the twenty (06242 +(esriym ) boards (07175 +qeresh ) ; two 
(08147 +sh@nayim ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) under (08478 +tachath ) one (00259 +)echad ) {board} (07175 
+qeresh ) for his two (08147 +sh@nayim ) tenons (03027 +yad ) , and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) sockets 
(00134 +)eden ) under (08478 +tachath ) another (00259 +)echad ) board (07175 +qeresh ) for his two 
(08147 +sh@nayim ) tenons (03027 +yad ) . 

board Exo_26_21 And their forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) [ of ] silver (03701 +keceph ) 
; two (08147 +sh@nayim ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) under (08478 +tachath ) one (00259 +)echad ) board 
(07175 +qeresh ) , and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) under (08478 +tachath ) another 
(00259 +)echad ) {board} (07175 +qeresh ) . 

board Exo_26_21 And their forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) [ of ] silver (03701 +keceph ) 
; two (08147 +sh@nayim ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) under (08478 +tachath ) one (00259 +)echad ) {board} 
(07175 +qeresh ) , and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) under (08478 +tachath ) another 
(00259 +)echad ) board (07175 +qeresh ) . 

board Exo_26_25 And they shall be eight (08083 +sh@moneh ) boards (07175 +qeresh ) , and their sockets 
(00134 +)eden ) [ of ] silver (03701 +keceph ) , sixteen sockets (00134 +)eden ) ; two (08147 +sh@nayim ) 
sockets (00134 +)eden ) under (08478 +tachath ) one (00259 +)echad ) board (07175 +qeresh ) , and two 
(08147 +sh@nayim ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) under (08478 +tachath ) another (00259 +)echad ) {board} 
(07175 +qeresh ) . 

board Exo_26_25 And they shall be eight (08083 +sh@moneh ) boards (07175 +qeresh ) , and their sockets 
(00134 +)eden ) [ of ] silver (03701 +keceph ) , sixteen sockets (00134 +)eden ) ; two (08147 +sh@nayim ) 
sockets (00134 +)eden ) under (08478 +tachath ) one (00259 +)echad ) {board} (07175 +qeresh ) , and two 
(08147 +sh@nayim ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) under (08478 +tachath ) another (00259 +)echad ) board 
(07175 +qeresh ) . 

board Exo_36_21 The length (00753 +)orek ) of a board (07175 +qeresh ) [ was ] ten (06235 +(eser ) cubits 
(00520 +)ammah ) , and the breadth (07341 +rochab ) of a {board} (07175 +qeresh ) one cubit (00520 
+)ammah ) and a half (02677 +chetsiy ) . 

board Exo_36_21 The length (00753 +)orek ) of a {board} (07175 +qeresh ) [ was ] ten (06235 +(eser ) cubits
(00520 +)ammah ) , and the breadth (07341 +rochab ) of a board (07175 +qeresh ) one cubit (00520 
+)ammah ) and a half (02677 +chetsiy ) . 

board Exo_36_22 One (00259 +)echad ) {board} (07175 +qeresh ) had two (08147 +sh@nayim ) tenons 
(03027 +yad ) , equally (07947 +shalab ) distant (07947 +shalab ) one (00259 +)echad ) from another (00259 
+)echad ):thus (03651 +ken ) did he make (06213 +(asah ) for all (03605 +kol ) the boards (07175 +qeresh ) 
of the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) . 



board Exo_36_24 And forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) of silver (03701 +keceph ) he made
(06213 +(asah ) under (08478 +tachath ) the twenty (06242 +(esriym ) boards (07175 +qeresh ) ; two (08147 
+sh@nayim ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) under (08478 +tachath ) one (00259 +)echad ) board (07175 +qeresh ) 
for his two (08147 +sh@nayim ) tenons (03027 +yad ) , and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) sockets (00134 +)eden 
) under (08478 +tachath ) another (00259 +)echad ) {board} (07175 +qeresh ) for his two (08147 +sh@nayim
) tenons (03027 +yad ) . 

board Exo_36_24 And forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) of silver (03701 +keceph ) he made
(06213 +(asah ) under (08478 +tachath ) the twenty (06242 +(esriym ) boards (07175 +qeresh ) ; two (08147 
+sh@nayim ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) under (08478 +tachath ) one (00259 +)echad ) {board} (07175 +qeresh
) for his two (08147 +sh@nayim ) tenons (03027 +yad ) , and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) sockets (00134 
+)eden ) under (08478 +tachath ) another (00259 +)echad ) board (07175 +qeresh ) for his two (08147 
+sh@nayim ) tenons (03027 +yad ) . 

board Exo_36_26 And their forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) of silver (3701keceph ) ; two 
(08147 +sh@nayim ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) under (08478 +tachath ) one (00259 +)echad ) board (07175 
+qeresh ) , and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) under (08478 +tachath ) another (00259 
+)echad ) {board} (07175 +qeresh ) . 

board Exo_36_26 And their forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) of silver (3701keceph ) ; two 
(08147 +sh@nayim ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) under (08478 +tachath ) one (00259 +)echad ) {board} (07175 
+qeresh ) , and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) under (08478 +tachath ) another (00259 
+)echad ) board (07175 +qeresh ) . 

board Exo_36_30 And there were eight (08083 +sh@moneh ) boards (07175 +qeresh ) ; and their sockets 
(00134 +)eden ) [ were ] sixteen sockets (00134 +)eden ) of silver (03701 +keceph ) , under (08478 +tachath ) 
every (00259 +)echad ) {board} (07175 +qeresh ) two (08147 +sh@nayim ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) . 

boards 1Ki_06_09 So he built (01129 +banah ) the house (01004 +bayith ) , and finished (03615 +kalah ) it ; 
and covered (05603 +caphan ) the house (01004 +bayith ) with beams (01356 +geb ) and {boards} (07713 
+s@derah ) of cedar (00730 +)erez ) . 

boards 1Ki_06_15 . And he built (01129 +banah ) the walls (07023 +qiyr ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) 
within (01004 +bayith ) with {boards} (06763 +tsela( ) of cedar (00730 +)erez ) , both the floor (07172 
+qarqa( ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) , and the walls (07023 +qiyr ) of the cieling (05604 +cippun ):[ and ] 
he covered (06823 +tsaphah ) [ them ] on the inside (01004 +bayith ) with wood (06086 +(ets ) , and covered 
(06823 +tsaphah ) the floor (07172 +qarqa( ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) with planks (06763 +tsela( ) of fir
(01265 +b@rowsh ) . 

boards 1Ki_06_16 And he built (01129 +banah ) twenty (06242 +(esriym ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) on the 
sides (03411 +y@rekah ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) , both the floor (07172 +qarqa( ) and the walls (07023
+qiyr ) with {boards} (06763 +tsela( ) of cedar (00730 +)erez ):he even built (01129 +banah ) [ them ] for it 
within (01004 +bayith ) , [ even ] for the oracle (01687 +d@biyr ) , [ even ] for the most (06944 +qodesh ) 
holy (06944 +qodesh ) [ place ] . 

boards Act_27_44 And the rest (3062 -loipoy -) , some (3588 -ho -) on (1909 -epi -) {boards} (4548 -sanis -) , 
and some (1161 -de -) on (1909 -epi -) [ broken pieces ] of the ship (4493 -rhipe -) . And so (3779 -houto -) it 
came (1096 -ginomai -) to pass , that they escaped (1295 -diasozo -) all (3956 -pas -) safe (1295 -diasozo -) to 
land (1093 -ge -) . 

boards Exo_26_15 . And thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) {boards} (07175 +qeresh ) for the tabernacle 
(04908 +mishkan ) [ of ] shittim (07848 +shittah ) wood (06086 +(ets ) standing (05975 +(amad ) up . 



boards Exo_26_17 Two (08147 +sh@nayim ) tenons (03027 +yad ) [ shall there be ] in one (00259 +)echad ) 
board (07175 +qeresh ) , set (07947 +shalab ) in order (07947 +shalab ) one (00802 +)ishshah ) against 
(00413 +)el ) another (00269 +)achowth ):thus (03651 +ken ) shalt thou make (06213 +(asah ) for all (03605 
+kol ) the {boards} (07175 +qeresh ) of the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) . 

boards Exo_26_18 And thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) the boards (07175 +qeresh ) for the tabernacle 
(04908 +mishkan ) , twenty (06242 +(esriym ) {boards} (07175 +qeresh ) on the south (05045 +negeb ) side 
(06285 +pe)ah ) southward (08486 +teyman ) . 

boards Exo_26_18 And thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) the {boards} (07175 +qeresh ) for the tabernacle 
(04908 +mishkan ) , twenty (06242 +(esriym ) boards (07175 +qeresh ) on the south (05045 +negeb ) side 
(06285 +pe)ah ) southward (08486 +teyman ) . 

boards Exo_26_19 And thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) 
of silver (03701 +keceph ) under (08478 +tachath ) the twenty (06242 +(esriym ) {boards} (07175 +qeresh ) ;
two (08147 +sh@nayim ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) under (08478 +tachath ) one (00259 +)echad ) board 
(07175 +qeresh ) for his two (08147 +sh@nayim ) tenons (03027 +yad ) , and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) 
sockets (00134 +)eden ) under (08478 +tachath ) another (00259 +)echad ) board (07175 +qeresh ) for his 
two (08147 +sh@nayim ) tenons (03027 +yad ) . 

boards Exo_26_20 And for the second (08145 +sheniy ) side (06763 +tsela( ) of the tabernacle (04908 
+mishkan ) on the north (06828 +tsaphown ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) [ there shall be ] twenty (06242 +(esriym )
{boards} (07175 +qeresh ) : 

boards Exo_26_22 And for the sides (03411 +y@rekah ) of the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) westward 
(03220 +yam ) thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) six (08337 +shesh ) {boards} (07175 +qeresh ) . 

boards Exo_26_23 And two (08147 +sh@nayim ) {boards} (07175 +qeresh ) shalt thou make (06213 +(asah )
for the corners (04742 +m@quts(ah ) of the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) in the two sides (03411 +y@rekah
) . 

boards Exo_26_25 And they shall be eight (08083 +sh@moneh ) {boards} (07175 +qeresh ) , and their 
sockets (00134 +)eden ) [ of ] silver (03701 +keceph ) , sixteen sockets (00134 +)eden ) ; two (08147 
+sh@nayim ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) under (08478 +tachath ) one (00259 +)echad ) board (07175 +qeresh ) 
, and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) under (08478 +tachath ) another (00259 +)echad ) 
board (07175 +qeresh ) . 

boards Exo_26_26 And thou shalt make (06213 +(asah ) bars (01280 +b@riyach ) [ of ] shittim (07848 
+shittah ) wood (06086 +(ets ) ; five (02568 +chamesh ) for the {boards} (07175 +qeresh ) of the one (00259 
+)echad ) side (06763 +tsela( ) of the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) , 

boards Exo_26_27 And five (02568 +chamesh ) bars (01280 +b@riyach ) for the boards (07175 +qeresh ) of 
the other (08145 +sheniy ) side (06763 +tsela( ) of the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) , and five (02568 
+chamesh ) bars (01280 +b@riyach ) for the {boards} (07175 +qeresh ) of the side (06763 +tsela( ) of the 
tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) , for the two sides (03411 +y@rekah ) westward (03220 +yam ) . 

boards Exo_26_27 And five (02568 +chamesh ) bars (01280 +b@riyach ) for the {boards} (07175 +qeresh ) 
of the other (08145 +sheniy ) side (06763 +tsela( ) of the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) , and five (02568 
+chamesh ) bars (01280 +b@riyach ) for the boards (07175 +qeresh ) of the side (06763 +tsela( ) of the 
tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) , for the two sides (03411 +y@rekah ) westward (03220 +yam ) . 

boards Exo_26_28 And the middle (08432 +tavek ) bar (01280 +b@riyach ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of 
the {boards} (07175 +qeresh ) shall reach (01272 +barach ) from end (07097 +qatseh ) to end (07097 



+qatseh ) . 

boards Exo_26_29 And thou shalt overlay (06823 +tsaphah ) the {boards} (07175 +qeresh ) with gold (02091
+zahab ) , and make (06213 +(asah ) their rings (02885 +tabba(ath ) [ of ] gold (02091 +zahab ) [ for ] places
(01004 +bayith ) for the bars (01280 +b@riyach ):and thou shalt overlay (06823 +tsaphah ) the bars (01280 
+b@riyach ) with gold (02091 +zahab ) . 

boards Exo_27_08 Hollow (05014 +nabab ) with {boards} (03871 +luwach ) shalt thou make (06213 +(asah )
it:as it was shewed (07200 +ra)ah ) thee in the mount (02022 +har ) , so (03651 +ken ) shall they make 
(06213 +(asah ) [ it ] . 

boards Exo_35_11 The tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) , his tent (00168 +)ohel ) , and his covering (04372 
+mikceh ) , his taches (07165 +qerec ) , and his {boards} (07175 +qeresh ) , his bars (01280 +b@riyach ) , his
pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) , and his sockets (00134 +)eden ) , 

boards Exo_36_20 And he made (06213 +(asah ) {boards} (07175 +qeresh ) for the tabernacle (04908 
+mishkan ) [ of ] shittim (07848 +shittah ) wood (06086 +(ets ) , standing (05975 +(amad ) up . 

boards Exo_36_22 One (00259 +)echad ) board (07175 +qeresh ) had two (08147 +sh@nayim ) tenons 
(03027 +yad ) , equally (07947 +shalab ) distant (07947 +shalab ) one (00259 +)echad ) from another (00259 
+)echad ):thus (03651 +ken ) did he make (06213 +(asah ) for all (03605 +kol ) the {boards} (07175 +qeresh 
) of the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) . 

boards Exo_36_23 And he made (06213 +(asah ) boards (07175 +qeresh ) for the tabernacle (4908mishkan )
; twenty (06242 +(esriym ) {boards} (07175 +qeresh ) for the south (05045 +negeb ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) 
southward (08486 +teyman ) : 

boards Exo_36_23 And he made (06213 +(asah ) {boards} (07175 +qeresh ) for the tabernacle 
(4908mishkan ) ; twenty (06242 +(esriym ) boards (07175 +qeresh ) for the south (05045 +negeb ) side 
(06285 +pe)ah ) southward (08486 +teyman ) : 

boards Exo_36_24 And forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) of silver (03701 +keceph ) he 
made (06213 +(asah ) under (08478 +tachath ) the twenty (06242 +(esriym ) {boards} (07175 +qeresh ) ; two
(08147 +sh@nayim ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) under (08478 +tachath ) one (00259 +)echad ) board (07175 
+qeresh ) for his two (08147 +sh@nayim ) tenons (03027 +yad ) , and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) sockets 
(00134 +)eden ) under (08478 +tachath ) another (00259 +)echad ) board (07175 +qeresh ) for his two 
(08147 +sh@nayim ) tenons (03027 +yad ) . 

boards Exo_36_25 And for the other (08145 +sheniy ) side (06763 +tsela( ) of the tabernacle (04908 
+mishkan ) , [ which is ] toward the north (06828 +tsaphown ) corner (06285 +pe)ah ) , he made (06213 
+(asah ) twenty (06242 +(esriym ) {boards} (07175 +qeresh ) , 

boards Exo_36_27 And for the sides (03411 +y@rekah ) of the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) westward 
(03220 +yam ) he made (06213 +(asah ) six (08337 +shesh ) {boards} (07175 +qeresh ) . 

boards Exo_36_28 And two (08147 +sh@nayim ) {boards} (07175 +qeresh ) made (06213 +(asah ) he for the
corners (04742 +m@quts(ah ) of the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) in the two sides (03411 +y@rekah ) . 

boards Exo_36_30 And there were eight (08083 +sh@moneh ) {boards} (07175 +qeresh ) ; and their sockets 
(00134 +)eden ) [ were ] sixteen sockets (00134 +)eden ) of silver (03701 +keceph ) , under (08478 +tachath ) 
every (00259 +)echad ) board (07175 +qeresh ) two (08147 +sh@nayim ) sockets (00134 +)eden ) . 

boards Exo_36_31 And he made (06213 +(asah ) bars (01280 +b@riyach ) of shittim (07848 +shittah ) wood 



(06086 +(ets ) ; five (02568 +chamesh ) for the {boards} (07175 +qeresh ) of the one (00259 +)echad ) side 
(06763 +tsela( ) of the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) , 

boards Exo_36_32 And five (02568 +chamesh ) bars (01280 +b@riyach ) for the boards (7175qeresh ) of the
other (08145 +sheniy ) side (06763 +tsela( ) of the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) , and five (02568 +chamesh 
) bars (01280 +b@riyach ) for the {boards} (07175 +qeresh ) of the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) for the 
sides (03411 +y@rekah ) westward (03220 +yam ) . 

boards Exo_36_32 And five (02568 +chamesh ) bars (01280 +b@riyach ) for the {boards} (7175qeresh ) of 
the other (08145 +sheniy ) side (06763 +tsela( ) of the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) , and five (02568 
+chamesh ) bars (01280 +b@riyach ) for the boards (07175 +qeresh ) of the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) 
for the sides (03411 +y@rekah ) westward (03220 +yam ) . 

boards Exo_36_33 And he made (06213 +(asah ) the middle (08484 +tiykown ) bar (01280 +b@riyach ) to 
shoot (01272 +barach ) through (08432 +tavek ) the {boards} (07175 +qeresh ) from the one end (07097 
+qatseh ) to the other (08145 +sheniy ) . 

boards Exo_36_34 And he overlaid (06823 +tsaphah ) the {boards} (07175 +qeresh ) with gold (02091 
+zahab ) , and made (06213 +(asah ) their rings (02885 +tabba(ath ) [ of ] gold (02091 +zahab ) [ to be ] 
places (01004 +bayith ) for the bars (01280 +b@riyach ) , and overlaid (06823 +tsaphah ) the bars (01280 
+b@riyach ) with gold (02091 +zahab ) . 

boards Exo_38_07 And he put (00935 +bow) ) the staves (00905 +bad ) into the rings (02885 +tabba(ath ) on
(05921 +(al ) the sides (06763 +tsela( ) of the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) , to bear (05375 +nasa) ) it withal ; he 
made (06213 +(asah ) the altar hollow (05014 +nabab ) with {boards} (03871 +luwach ) . 

boards Exo_39_33 And they brought (00935 +bow) ) the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) unto Moses (04872 
+Mosheh ) , the tent (00168 +)ohel ) , and all (03605 +kol ) his furniture (03627 +k@liy ) , his taches (07165 
+qerec ) , his {boards} (07175 +qeresh ) , his bars (01280 +b@riyach ) , and his pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) , 
and his sockets (00134 +)eden ) , 

boards Exo_40_18 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) reared (06965 +quwm ) up the tabernacle (04908 
+mishkan ) , and fastened (05414 +nathan ) his sockets (00134 +)eden ) , and set (07760 +suwm ) up the 
{boards} (07175 +qeresh ) thereof , and put (05414 +nathan ) in the bars (01280 +b@riyach ) thereof , and 
reared (06965 +quwm ) up his pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) . 

boards Eze_27_05 They have made (01129 +banah ) all (03605 +kol ) thy [ ship ] {boards} (03871 +luwach ) 
of fir (01265 +b@rowsh ) trees of Senir (08149 +Sh@niyr ):they have taken (03947 +laqach ) cedars (00730 
+)erez ) from Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) to make (06213 +(asah ) masts (08650 +toren ) for thee . 

boards Num_03_36 And [ under ] the custody (06486 +p@quddah ) and charge (04931 +mishmereth ) of 
the sons (01121 +ben ) of Merari (04847 +M@rariy ) [ shall be ] the {boards} (07175 +qeresh ) of the 
tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) , and the bars (01280 +b@riyach ) thereof , and the pillars (05982 +(ammuwd
) thereof , and the sockets (00134 +)eden ) thereof , and all (03605 +kol ) the vessels (03627 +k@liy ) thereof 
, and all (03605 +kol ) that serveth (05656 +(abodah ) thereto , 

boards Num_04_31 And this (02063 +zo)th ) [ is ] the charge (04931 +mishmereth ) of their burden (04853 
+massa) ) , according to all (03605 +kol ) their service (05656 +(abodah ) in the tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) of
the congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) ; the {boards} (07175 +qeresh ) of the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) , 
and the bars (01280 +b@riyach ) thereof , and the pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) thereof , and sockets (00134 
+)eden ) thereof , 

boards Son_08_09 If (00518 +)im ) she [ be ] a wall (02346 +chowmah ) , we will build (01129 +banah ) upon



her a palace (02918 +tiyrah ) of silver (03701 +keceph ):and if she [ be ] a door (01817 +deleth ) , we will 
inclose (06696 +tsuwr ) her with {boards} (03871 +luwach ) of cedar (00730 +)erez ) . 

hoar 1Ki_02_06 Do (06213 +(asah ) therefore according to thy wisdom (02451 +chokmah ) , and let not his 
{hoar} (07872 +seybah ) head go (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to the grave (07585 +sh@)owl ) in 
peace (07965 +shalowm ) . 

hoar 1Ki_02_09 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore hold him not guiltless (05352 +naqah ):forthou [ art ] a wise
(02450 +chakam ) man (00376 +)iysh ) , and knowest (03045 +yada( ) what thou oughtest to do (06213 
+(asah ) unto him ; but his {hoar} (07872 +seybah ) head bring (03381 +yarad ) thou down (03381 +yarad ) 
to the grave (07585 +sh@)owl ) with blood (01818 +dam ) . 

hoar Exo_16_14 And when the dew (02919 +tal ) that lay (07902 +sh@kabah ) was gone (05927 +(alah ) up ,
behold (02009 +hinneh ) , upon the face (06440 +paniym ) of the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) [ there lay ] a 
small (01851 +daq ) round (02636 +chacpac ) thing , [ as ] small (01851 +daq ) as the {hoar} (03713 
+k@phowr ) frost (03713 +k@phowr ) on (05921 +(al ) the ground (00776 +)erets ) . 

hoar Isa_46_04 And [ even ] to [ your ] old (02209 +ziqnah ) age (02209 +ziqnah ) I [ am ] he ; and [ even ] 
to {hoar} (07872 +seybah ) hairs will I carry (05445 +cabal ) [ you ] :I have made (06213 +(asah ) , and I will
bear (05375 +nasa) ) ; even I will carry (05445 +cabal ) , and will deliver (04422 +malat ) [ you ] . 

hoarfrost Psa_147_16 He giveth (05414 +nathan ) snow (07950 +sheleg ) like wool (06785 +tsemer ):he 
scattereth (06340 +pazar ) the {hoarfrost} (03713 +k@phowr ) like ashes (00665 +)epher ) . 

hoary Job_38_29 Out of whose (04310 +miy ) womb (00990 +beten ) came (03318 +yatsa) ) the ice (07140 
+qerach ) ? and the {hoary} (03713 +k@phowr ) frost (03713 +k@phowr ) of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , 
who (04310 +miy ) hath gendered (03205 +yalad ) it ? 

hoary Job_41_32 He maketh a path (05410 +nathiyb ) to shine (00215 +)owr ) after (00310 +)achar ) him ; [ 
one ] would think (02803 +chashab ) the deep (08415 +t@howm ) [ to be ] {hoary} (07872 +seybah ) . 

hoary Lev_19_32 Thou shalt rise (06965 +quwm ) up before (06440 +paniym ) the {hoary} (07872 +seybah )
head , and honour (01921 +hadar ) the face (06440 +paniym ) of the old (02205 +zaqen ) man , and fear 
(03372 +yare) ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) : I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

hoary Pro_16_31 . The {hoary} (07872 +seybah ) head [ is ] a crown (05850 +(atarah ) of glory (08597 
+tiph)arah ) , [ if ] it be found (04672 +matsa) ) in the way (01870 +derek ) of righteousness (06666 
+ts@daqah ) . 

oar Eze_27_29 And all (03605 +kol ) that handle (08610 +taphas ) the {oar} (04880 +mashowt ) , the 
mariners (04419 +mallach ) , [ and ] all (03605 +kol ) the pilots (02259 +chobel ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) , 
shall come (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) from their ships (00591 +)oniyah ) , they shall stand 
(05975 +(amad ) upon the land (00776 +)erets ) ; 

oars Eze_27_06 [ Of ] the oaks (00437 +)allown ) of Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) have they made (06213 +(asah
) thine {oars} (04880 +mashowt ) ; the company (01323 +bath ) of the Ashurites (00843 +)Asheriy ) have 
made (06213 +(asah ) thy benches (07175 +qeresh ) [ of ] ivory (08127 +shen ) , [ brought ] out of the isles 
(00339 +)iy ) of Chittim (03794 +Kittiy ) . 

oars Isa_33_21 But there (08033 +sham ) the glorious (00117 +)addiyr ) LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ will be
] unto us a place (04725 +maqowm ) of broad rivers (05103 +n@har ) [ and ] streams (02975 +y@(or ) ; 
wherein shall go (03212 +yalak ) no (01077 +bal ) galley (00590 +)oniy ) with {oars} (07885 +shayit ) , 
neither (03808 +lo) ) shall gallant (00117 +)addiyr ) ship (06716 +tsiy ) pass (05674 +(abar ) thereby . 



roar 1Ch_16_32 Let the sea (03220 +yam ) {roar} (07481 +ra(am ) , and the fulness (04393 +m@lo) ) 
thereof:let the fields (07704 +sadeh ) rejoice (05970 +(alats ) , and all (03605 +kol ) that [ is ] therein . 

roar Amo_01_02 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will {roar} (07580 +sha)ag )
from Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) , and utter (05414 +nathan ) his voice (06963 +qowl ) from Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) ; and the habitations (04999 +na)ah ) of the shepherds (07462 +ra(ah ) shall mourn (56) ,
and the top (07218 +ro)sh ) of Carmel (03760 +Karmel ) shall wither (03001 +yabesh ) . 

roar Amo_03_04 Will a lion (00738 +)ariy ) {roar} (07580 +sha)ag ) in the forest (03293 +ya(ar ) , when he 
hath no (00369 +)ayin ) prey (02964 +tereph ) ? will a young (03715 +k@phiyr ) lion (03715 +k@phiyr ) cry 
out of his den (04585 +m@(ownah ) , if (00518 +)im ) he have taken (03920 +lakad ) nothing (01115 +biltiy ) 
? 

roar Hos_11_10 They shall walk (03212 +yalak ) after (00310 +)achar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):he 
shall roar (07580 +sha)ag ) like a lion (00738 +)ariy ):when (03588 +kiy ) he shall {roar} (07580 +sha)ag ) , 
then the children (01121 +ben ) shall tremble (02729 +charad ) from the west (03220 +yam ) . 

roar Hos_11_10 They shall walk (03212 +yalak ) after (00310 +)achar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):he 
shall {roar} (07580 +sha)ag ) like a lion (00738 +)ariy ):when (03588 +kiy ) he shall roar (07580 +sha)ag ) , 
then the children (01121 +ben ) shall tremble (02729 +charad ) from the west (03220 +yam ) . 

roar Isa_05_29 Their roaring (07581 +sh@agah ) [ shall be ] like a lion (03833 +labiy) ) , they shall roar 
(07580 +sha)ag ) like young (03715 +k@phiyr ) lions (03715 +k@phiyr ):yea , they shall {roar} (05098 
+naham ) , and lay hold (00270 +)achaz ) of the prey (02964 +tereph ) , and shall carry (06403 +palat ) [ it ] 
away safe (06403 +palat ) , and none (00369 +)ayin ) shall deliver (05337 +natsal ) [ it ] . 

roar Isa_05_29 Their roaring (07581 +sh@agah ) [ shall be ] like a lion (03833 +labiy) ) , they shall {roar} 
(07580 +sha)ag ) like young (03715 +k@phiyr ) lions (03715 +k@phiyr ):yea , they shall roar (05098 
+naham ) , and lay hold (00270 +)achaz ) of the prey (02964 +tereph ) , and shall carry (06403 +palat ) [ it ] 
away safe (06403 +palat ) , and none (00369 +)ayin ) shall deliver (05337 +natsal ) [ it ] . 

roar Isa_05_30 And in that day (03117 +yowm ) they shall {roar} (05098 +naham ) against (05921 +(al ) 
them like the roaring (05100 +n@hamah ) of the sea (03220 +yam ):and if [ one ] look (05027 +nabat ) unto 
the land (00776 +)erets ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) darkness (02822 +choshek ) [ and ] sorrow (06862 +tsar )
, and the light (00216 +)owr ) is darkened (02821 +chashak ) in the heavens (06183 +(ariyph ) thereof . 

roar Isa_42_13 . The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) as a mighty
(01368 +gibbowr ) man (00376 +)iysh ) , he shall stir (05782 +(uwr ) up jealousy (07068 +qin)ah ) like a man
(00376 +)iysh ) of war (04421 +milchamah ):he shall cry (07321 +ruwa( ) , yea (00637 +)aph ) , {roar} (06873
+tsarach ) ; he shall prevail (01396 +gabar ) against (05921 +(al ) his enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) . 

roar Isa_59_11 We {roar} (01993 +hamah ) all (03605 +kol ) like bears (01677 +dob ) , and mourn (01897 
+hagah ) sore like doves (03123 +yownah ):we look (06960 +qavah ) for judgment (04941 +mishpat ) , but [ 
there is ] none (00369 +)ayin ) ; for salvation (03444 +y@shuw(ah ) , [ but ] it is far (07368 +rachaq ) off 
from us . 

roar Jer_05_22 Fear (03372 +yare) ) ye not me ? saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):will
ye not tremble (02342 +chuwl ) at my presence (06440 +paniym ) , which (00834 +)aher ) have placed 
(00776 +)erets ) the sand (02344 +chowl ) [ for ] the bound (01366 +g@buwl ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) by a 
perpetual (05769 +(owlam ) decree (02706 +choq ) , that it cannot (03201 +yakol ) pass (05674 +(abar ) 
it:and though the waves (01530 +gal ) thereof toss (01607 +ga(ash ) themselves , yet can they not prevail 
(03201 +yakol ) ; though they {roar} (01993 +hamah ) , yet can (03201 +yakol ) they not pass (05674 +(abar 



) over (05674 +(abar ) it ? 

roar Jer_25_30 . Therefore prophesy (05012 +naba) ) thou against (00413 +)el ) them all (03605 +kol ) these 
(00428 +)el - leh ) words (01697 +dabar ) , and say (00559 +)amar ) unto them , The LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) shall roar (07580 +sha)ag ) from on high (04791 +marowm ) , and utter (05414 +nathan ) his 
voice (06963 +qowl ) from his holy (06944 +qodesh ) habitation (04583 +ma(own ) ; he shall mightily {roar} 
(07580 +sha)ag ) upon his habitation (05116 +naveh ) ; he shall give a shout , as they that tread (01869 
+darak ) [ the grapes ] , against (00413 +)el ) all (03605 +kol ) the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of the earth 
(00776 +)erets ) . 

roar Jer_25_30 . Therefore prophesy (05012 +naba) ) thou against (00413 +)el ) them all (03605 +kol ) these 
(00428 +)el - leh ) words (01697 +dabar ) , and say (00559 +)amar ) unto them , The LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) shall {roar} (07580 +sha)ag ) from on high (04791 +marowm ) , and utter (05414 +nathan ) his 
voice (06963 +qowl ) from his holy (06944 +qodesh ) habitation (04583 +ma(own ) ; he shall mightily roar 
(07580 +sha)ag ) upon his habitation (05116 +naveh ) ; he shall give a shout , as they that tread (01869 
+darak ) [ the grapes ] , against (00413 +)el ) all (03605 +kol ) the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of the earth 
(00776 +)erets ) . 

roar Jer_31_35 . Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , which giveth 
(05414 +nathan ) the sun (08121 +shemesh ) for a light (00216 +)owr ) by day (03119 +yowmam ) , [ and ] 
the ordinances (02708 +chuqqah ) of the moon (03394 +yareach ) and of the stars (03556 +kowkab ) for a 
light (00216 +)owr ) by night (03915 +layil ) , which divideth (07280 +raga( ) the sea (03220 +yam ) when 
the waves (01530 +gal ) thereof {roar} (01993 +hamah ) ; The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 
+tsaba) ) [ is ] his name (08034 +shem ) : 

roar Jer_50_42 They shall hold (02388 +chazaq ) the bow (07198 +qesheth ) and the lance (03591 +kiydown 
):they [ are ] cruel (00394 +)akzariy ) , and will not shew mercy (07355 +racham ):their voice (06963 +qowl )
shall {roar} (01993 +hamah ) like the sea (03220 +yam ) , and they shall ride (07392 +rakab ) upon horses 
(05483 +cuwc ) , [ every one ] put in array (06186 +(arak ) , like a man (00376 +)iysh ) to the battle (04421 
+milchamah ) , against (05921 +(al ) thee , O daughter (01323 +bath ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) . 

roar Jer_51_38 They shall {roar} (07580 +sha)ag ) together (03162 +yachad ) like lions (03715 +k@phiyr 
):they shall yell (05286 +na(ar ) as lions (00738 +)ariy ) whelps (01484 +gowr ) . 

roar Jer_51_55 Because (03588 +kiy ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath spoiled (07703 +shadad ) 
Babylon (00894 +Babel ) , and destroyed (6) out of her the great (01419 +gadowl ) voice (06963 +qowl ) ; 
when her waves (01530 +gal ) do {roar} (01993 +hamah ) like great (07227 +rab ) waters (04325 +mayim ) , 
a noise (07588 +sha)own ) of their voice (06963 +qowl ) is uttered (05414 +nathan ) : 

roar Joe_03_16 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) also shall {roar} (07580 +sha)ag ) out of Zion (06726 
+Tsiyown ) , and utter (05414 +nathan ) his voice (06963 +qowl ) from Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) 
; and the heavens (08064 +shamayim ) and the earth (00776 +)erets ) shall shake (07493 +ra(ash ):but the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ will be ] the hope (04268 +machaceh ) of his people (05971 +(am ) , and the 
strength (04581 +ma(owz ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

roar Psa_104_21 The young (03715 +k@phiyr ) lions (03715 +k@phiyr ) {roar} (07580 +sha)ag ) after their 
prey (02964 +tereph ) , and seek (01245 +baqash ) their meat (00400 +)okel ) from God (00410 +)el ) . 

roar Psa_46_03 [ Though ] the waters (04325 +mayim ) thereof {roar} (01993 +hamah ) [ and ] be troubled 
(02560 +chamar ) , [ though ] the mountains (02022 +har ) shake (07493 +ra(ash ) with the swelling (01346 
+ga(avah ) thereof . Selah (05542 +celah ) . 

roar Psa_74_04 Thine enemies (06887 +tsarar ) {roar} (07580 +sha)ag ) in the midst (07130 +qereb ) of thy 



congregations (04150 +mow(ed ) ; they set (07760 +suwm ) up their ensigns (00226 +)owth ) [ for ] signs 
(00226 +)owth ) . 

roar Psa_96_11 Let the heavens (08064 +shamayim ) rejoice (08056 +sameach ) , and let theearth (00776 
+)erets ) be glad (01523 +giyl ) ; let the sea (03220 +yam ) {roar} (07580 +sha)ag ) , and the fulness (04393 
+m@lo) ) thereof . 

roar Psa_98_07 Let the sea (03220 +yam ) {roar} (07481 +ra(am ) , and the fulness (04393 +m@lo) ) thereof 
; the world (08398 +tebel ) , and they that dwell (03427 +yashab ) therein . 

roared Amo_03_08 The lion (00738 +)ariy ) hath {roared} (07580 +sha)ag ) , who (04310 +miy ) will not fear
(03372 +yare) ) ? the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) hath spoken (01696 +dabar ) , who 
(04310 +miy ) can but prophesy (05012 +naba) ) ? 

roared Isa_51_15 But I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) , that divided 
(07280 +raga( ) the sea (03220 +yam ) , whose waves (01530 +gal ) {roared} (01993 +hamah ):The LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) [ is ] his name (08034 +shem ) . 

roared Jer_02_15 The young (03715 +k@phiyr ) lions (03715 +k@phiyr ) {roared} (07580 +sha)ag ) upon 
him , [ and ] yelled , and they made (07896 +shiyth ) his land (00776 +)erets ) waste (08047 +shammah ):his 
cities (05892 +(iyr ) are burned (03341 +yatsath ) without (01097 +b@liy ) inhabitant (03427 +yashab ) . 

roared Jud_14_05 Then went (03381 +yarad ) Samson (08123 +Shimshown ) down (03381 +yarad ) , and his
father (1) and his mother (00517 +)em ) , to Timnath (08553 +Timnah ) , and came (00935 +bow) ) to the 
vineyards (03754 +kerem ) of Timnath (08553 +Timnah ):and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , a young (03715 
+k@phiyr ) lion (00738 +)ariy ) {roared} (07580 +sha)ag ) against (07125 +qir)ah ) him . 

roared Psa_38_08 I am feeble (06313 +puwg ) and sore broken (01794 +dakah ):I have {roared} (07580 
+sha)ag ) by reason of the disquietness (05100 +n@hamah ) of my heart (03820 +leb ) . 

roareth Jer_06_23 They shall lay hold (02388 +chazaq ) on bow (07198 +qesheth ) and spear (03591 
+kiydown ) ; they [ are ] cruel (00394 +)akzariy ) , and have no (03808 +lo) ) mercy (07355 +racham ) ; their
voice (06963 +qowl ) {roareth} (01993 +hamah ) like the sea (03220 +yam ) ; and they ride (07392 +rakab ) 
upon horses (05483 +cuwc ) , set in array (06186 +(arak ) as men (00376 +)iysh ) for war (04421 
+milchamah ) against (05921 +(al ) thee , O daughter (01323 +bath ) of Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) . 

roareth Job_37_04 After (00310 +)achar ) it a voice (06963 +qowl ) {roareth} (07580 +sha)ag ):he 
thundereth (07481 +ra(am ) with the voice (06963 +qowl ) of his excellency (01347 +ga)own ) ; and he will 
not stay (06117 +(aqab ) them when (03588 +kiy ) his voice (06963 +qowl ) is heard (08085 +shama( ) . 

roareth Rev_10_03 And cried (2896 -krazo -) with a loud (3173 -megas -) voice (5456 -phone -) , as [ when ] 
a lion (3023 -leon -) {roareth} (3455 -mukaomai -):and when (3753 -hote -) he had cried (2896 -krazo -) , 
seven (2033 -hepta -) thunders (1027 -bronte -) uttered (2980 -laleo -) their voices (5456 -phone -) . 

roaring 1Pe_05_08 . Be sober (3525 -nepho -) , be vigilant (1127 -gregoreuo -) ; because (3754 -hoti -) your 
(5216 -humon -) adversary (0476 -antidikos -) the devil (1228 -diabolos -) , as a {roaring} (5612 -oruomai -) 
lion (3023 -leon -) , walketh (4043 -peripateo -) about (4043 -peripateo -) , seeking (2212 -zeteo -) whom 
(5101 -tis -) he may devour (2666 -katapino -) : 

roaring Eze_19_07 And he knew (03045 +yada( ) their desolate (00490 +)almanah ) palaces , and he laid 
waste (02717 +charab ) their cities (05892 +(iyr ) ; and the land (00776 +)erets ) was desolate (03456 
+yasham ) , and the fulness (04393 +m@lo) ) thereof , by the noise (06963 +qowl ) of his {roaring} (07581 
+sh@agah ) . 



roaring Eze_22_25 [ There is ] a conspiracy (07195 +qesher ) of her prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) in the midst 
(08432 +tavek ) thereof , like a {roaring} (07580 +sha)ag ) lion (00738 +)ariy ) ravening (02963 +taraph ) the
prey (02964 +tereph ) ; they have devoured (00398 +)akal ) souls (05315 +nephesh ) ; they have taken 
(03947 +laqach ) the treasure (02633 +chocen ) and precious (03366 +y@qar ) things ; they have made her 
many (07235 +rabah ) widows (00490 +)almanah ) in the midst (08432 +tavek ) thereof . 

roaring Isa_05_29 Their {roaring} (07581 +sh@agah ) [ shall be ] like a lion (03833 +labiy) ) , they shall 
roar (07580 +sha)ag ) like young (03715 +k@phiyr ) lions (03715 +k@phiyr ):yea , they shall roar (05098 
+naham ) , and lay hold (00270 +)achaz ) of the prey (02964 +tereph ) , and shall carry (06403 +palat ) [ it ] 
away safe (06403 +palat ) , and none (00369 +)ayin ) shall deliver (05337 +natsal ) [ it ] . 

roaring Isa_05_30 And in that day (03117 +yowm ) they shall roar (05098 +naham ) against (05921 +(al ) 
them like the {roaring} (05100 +n@hamah ) of the sea (03220 +yam ):and if [ one ] look (05027 +nabat ) 
unto the land (00776 +)erets ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) darkness (02822 +choshek ) [ and ] sorrow (06862 
+tsar ) , and the light (00216 +)owr ) is darkened (02821 +chashak ) in the heavens (06183 +(ariyph ) thereof
. 

roaring Isa_31_04 For thus (03541 +koh ) hath the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) spoken (00559 +)amar ) unto
me , Like as the lion (00738 +)ariy ) and the young (03715 +k@phiyr ) lion (03715 +k@phiyr ) {roaring} 
(01897 +hagah ) on (05921 +(al ) his prey (02964 +tereph ) , when (00834 +)aher ) a multitude (04393 
+m@lo) ) of shepherds (07462 +ra(ah ) is called (07121 +qara) ) forth against (05921 +(al ) him , [ he ] will 
not be afraid (02865 +chathath ) of their voice (06963 +qowl ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) abase (06031 +(anah ) 
himself for the noise (01995 +hamown ) of them:so (03651 +ken ) shall the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of 
hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) come (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to fight (06633 +tsaba) ) for mount 
(02022 +har ) Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) , and for the hill (01389 +gib(ah ) thereof . 

roaring Job_04_10 The {roaring} (07581 +sh@agah ) of the lion (00738 +)ariy ) , and the voice (06963 
+qowl ) of the fierce (07826 +shachal ) lion (07826 +shachal ) , and the teeth (08127 +shen ) of the young 
(03715 +k@phiyr ) lions (03715 +k@phiyr ) , are broken (05421 +natha( ) . 

roaring Luk_21_25 And there shall be signs 4591 -semaino - in the sun 2246 -helios - , and in the moon 4582
-selene - , and in the stars 0798 -astron - ; and upon the earth 1093 -ge - distress 4928 -sunoche - of nations 
1484 -ethnos - , with perplexity 0640 -aporia - ; the sea 2281 -thalassa - and the waves 4535 -salos - {roaring}
2278 -echeo - ; 

roaring Pro_19_12 . The king s (04428 +melek ) wrath (02197 +za(aph ) [ is ] as the {roaring} (05099 
+naham ) of a lion (03715 +k@phiyr ) ; but his favour (07522 +ratsown ) [ is ] as dew (02919 +tal ) upon the 
grass (06212 +(eseb ) . 

roaring Pro_20_02 . The fear (00367 +)eymah ) of a king (04428 +melek ) [ is ] as the {roaring} (05099 
+naham ) of a lion (03715 +k@phiyr ):[ whoso ] provoketh (05674 +(abar ) him to anger (05674 +(abar ) 
sinneth (02398 +chata) ) [ against ] his own soul (05315 +nephesh ) . 

roaring Pro_28_15 . [ As ] a {roaring} (05098 +naham ) lion (00739 +)ariy)el ) , and a ranging (08264 
+shaqaq ) bear (01677 +dob ) ; [ so is ] a wicked (07563 +rasha( ) ruler (04910 +mashal ) over (05921 +(al ) 
the poor (01800 +dal ) people (05971 +(am ) . 

roaring Psa_22_01 . To the chief Musician (05329 +natsach ) upon (05921 +(al ) Aijeleth (00365 +)ayeleth ) 
Shahar (07837 +shachar ) , A Psalm (04210 +mizmowr ) of David (01732 +David ) . My God (00410 +)el ) , 
my God (00410 +)el ) , why (04100 +mah ) hast thou forsaken (05800 +(azab ) me ? [ why art thou so ] far 
(07350 +rachowq ) from helping (03467 +yasha( ) me , [ and from ] the words (01697 +dabar ) of my 
{roaring} (07581 +sh@agah ) ? 



roaring Psa_22_13 They gaped (06475 +patsah ) upon me [ with ] their mouths (06310 +peh ) , [ as ] a 
ravening (02963 +taraph ) and a {roaring} (07580 +sha)ag ) lion (00738 +)ariy ) . 

roaring Psa_32_03 When (03588 +kiy ) I kept (02790 +charash ) silence (02790 +charash ) , my bones 
(06106 +(etsem ) waxed old (01086 +balah ) through my {roaring} (07581 +sh@agah ) all (03605 +kol ) the 
day (03117 +yowm ) long . 

roaring Zec_11_03 [ There is ] a voice (06963 +qowl ) of the howling (03213 +yalal ) of the shepherds (07462
+ra(ah ) ; for their glory (00155 +)addereth ) is spoiled (07703 +shadad ):a voice (06963 +qowl ) of the 
{roaring} (07581 +sh@agah ) of young (03715 +k@phiyr ) lions (03715 +k@phiyr ) ; for the pride (01347 
+ga)own ) of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) is spoiled (07703 +shadad ) . 

roaring Zep_03_03 Her princes (08269 +sar ) within (07130 +qereb ) her [ are ] {roaring} lions (00738 
+)ariy ) ; her judges (08199 +shaphat ) [ are ] evening (06153 +(ereb ) wolves (02061 +z@)eb ) ; they gnaw 
(01633 +garam ) not the bones (01633 +garam ) till the morrow (01242 +boqer ) . 

roarings Job_03_24 For my sighing (00585 +)anachah ) cometh (00935 +bow) ) before (06440 +paniym ) I 
eat (03899 +lechem ) , and my {roarings} (07581 +sh@agah ) are poured (05413 +nathak ) out like the 
waters (04325 +mayim ) . 

uproar 1Ki_01_41 . And Adonijah (00138 +)Adoniyah ) and all (03605 +kol ) the guests (07121 +qara) ) that
[ were ] with him heard (08085 +shama( ) [ it ] as they had made an end (03615 +kalah ) of eating (00398 
+)akal ) . And when Joab (03097 +Yow)ab ) heard (08085 +shama( ) the sound (06963 +qowl ) of the 
trumpet (07782 +showphar ) , he said (00559 +)amar ) , Wherefore (04069 +madduwa( ) [ is this ] noise 
(06963 +qowl ) of the city (07151 +qiryah ) being in an {uproar} (01993 +hamah ) ? 

uproar Act_17_05 But the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) which believed (0544 -apeitheo -) not , moved (2206 -
zeloo -) with envy (2206 -zeloo -) , took (4355 -proslambano -) unto them certain (5100 -tis -) lewd (4190 -
poneros -) fellows (0435 -aner -) of the baser (0060 -agoraios -) sort , and gathered (3792 -ochlopoieo -) a 
company (3792 -ochlopoieo -) , and set (2350 -thorubeo -) all the city (4172 -polis -) on an {uproar} (2350 -
thorubeo -) , and assaulted (2186 -ephistemi -) the house (3614 -oikia -) of Jason (2394 -Iason -) , and sought 
(2212 -zeteo -) to bring (0071 -ago -) them out to the people (1218 -demos -) . 

uproar Act_19_40 For we are in danger (2793 -kinduneuo -) to be called (1458 -egkaleo -) in question (1458 
-egkaleo -) for this (4594 -semeron -) day s (4594 -semeron -) {uproar} (4714 -stasis -) , there being (5225 -
huparcho -) no (3367 -medeis -) cause (0158 -aition -) whereby (3757 -hou -) we may (1410 -dunamai -) give 
(0591 -apodidomi -) an account (3056 -logos -) of this (5026 -taute -) concourse (4963 -sustrophe -) . 

uproar Act_20_01 . And after (3326 -meta -) the {uproar} (2351 -thorubos -) was ceased (3973 -pauo -) , 
Paul (3972 -Paulos -) called (4341 -proskaleomai -) unto [ him ] the disciples (3101 -mathetes -) , and 
embraced (0782 -aspazomai -) [ them ] , and departed (1831 -exerchomai -) for to go (4198 -poreuomai -) 
into (1519 -eis -) Macedonia (3109 -Makedonia -) . 

uproar Act_21_31 And as they went (2212 -zeteo -) about (2212 -zeteo -) to kill (0615 -apokteino -) him , 
tidings (5334 -phasis -) came (0305 -anabaino -) unto the chief (5506 -chiliarchos -) captain (5506 -
chiliarchos -) of the band (4686 -speira -) , that all (3650 -holos -) Jerusalem (2419 -Hierousalem -) was in an
{uproar} (4797 -sugcheo -) . 

uproar Act_21_38 Art (1488 -ei -) not thou that Egyptian (0124 -Aiguptios -) , which before (4253 -pro -) 
these (5130 -touton -) days (2250 -hemera -) madest (0387 -anastatoo -) an {uproar} (0387 -anastatoo -) , and
leddest (1806 -exago -) out into (1519 -eis -) the wilderness (2048 -eremos -) four (5070 -tetrakischilioi -) 
thousand (5070 -tetrakischilioi -) men (0435 -aner -) that were murderers (4607 -sikarios -) ? 



uproar Mar_14_02 But they said (3004 -lego -) , Not on (1722 -en -) the feast (1859 -heorte -) [ day ] , lest 
(3379 -mepote -) there be an {uproar} (2351 -thorubos -) of the people (2992 -laos -) . 

uproar Mat_26_05 But they said (3004 -lego -) , Not on (1722 -en -) the feast (1859 -heorte -) [ day ] , lest 
(3361 -me -) there be an {uproar} (2351 -thorubos -) among (1722 -en -) the people (2992 -laos -) . 
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19:23 , GE , 19:30 , GE , 19:30 zoar , ISA , 15:5 zoar , JER , 48:34 roar 2278 # echeo {ay-kheh'-o}; from 2279; to
make a loud noise, i.e. reverberate: -- {roar}, sound.[ql roar 5612 # oruomai {o-roo'-om-ahee}; middle voice of an
apparently primary verb; to "roar": -- {roar}.[ql roar 3455 # mukaomai {moo-kah'-om-ahee}; from a presumed 
derivative of muzo ( to "moo"); to bellow (roar): -- {roar}.[ql uproar 2351 # thorubos {thor'-oo-bos}; from the 
base of 2360; a disturbance: -- tumult, {uproar}.[ql uproar 2350 # thorubeo {thor-oo-beh'-o}; from 2351; to be in 
tumult, i.e. disturb, clamor: -- make ado (a noise), trouble self, set on an {uproar}.[ql uproar 0387 # anastatoo 
{an-as-tat-o'-o}; from a derivative of 450 (in the sense of removal); properly, to drive out of home, i. e. (by 
implication) to disturb (literally or figuratively): -- trouble, turn upside down, make an {uproar}.[ql uproar 4714 # 
stasis {stas'-is}; from the base of 2476; a standing (properly, the act), i.e. (by analogy) position (existence); by 
implication, a popular uprising; figuratively, controversy: -- dissension, insurrection, X standing, {uproar}. [ql 
uproar 4797 # sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or sugchuno {soong-khoo'- no}; from 4862 and cheo (to pour) or its 
alternate; to commingle promiscuously, i.e. (figuratively) to throw (an assembly) into disorder, to perplex (the 
mind): -- confound, confuse, stir up, be in an {uproar}.[ql oar Interlinear Index Study oar EZE 027 029 And all 
<03605 +kol > that handle <08610 +taphas > the {oar} <04880 +mashowt > , the mariners <04419 +mallach > , [ 
and ] all <03605 +kol > the pilots <02259 +chobel > of the sea <03220 +yam > , shall come <03381 +yarad > 
down <03381 +yarad > from their ships <00591 +>oniyah > , they shall stand <05975 + upon the land <00776 
+>erets > ; boar out but his hoar head bring thou down <1KI2 -:9 > day they shall roar against them like he shall 
mightily roar upon his habitation he shall roar like hoar frost on hoar hairs will lest there be an uproar among let 
not his hoar head go down <1KI2 -:6 > lord also shall roar out lord shall roar from on high lord will roar from zion
their voice shall roar like they shall roar they shall roar like young lions they shall roar together like lions thine 
enemies roar uproar was ceased waters thereof roar waves thereof roar we roar all like bears when he shall roar 
when her waves do roar like great waters which before these days madest an uproar which is zoar young lions roar
after their prey - boar , 2386 , - hoar , 3713 , 7872 , - jezoar , 3328 , - oar , 4880 , - remmonmethoar , 7417 , - roar ,
1993 , 5098 , 6873 , 7481 , 7580 , * uproar , 0387 , 2350 , 2351 , 4714 , 4797 , - uproar , 1993 , - zoar , 6820 , 
board EXO 026 016 Ten <06235 + cubits <00520 +>ammah > [ shall be ] the length <00753 +>orek > of a board 
<07175 +qeresh > , and a cubit <00520 +>ammah > and a half <02677 +chetsiy > [ shall be ] the breadth <07341 
+rochab > of one <00259 +>echad > {board} <07175 +qeresh > . board EXO 026 016 Ten <06235 + cubits 
<00520 +>ammah > [ shall be ] the length <00753 +>orek > of a {board} <07175 +qeresh > , and a cubit <00520 
+>ammah > and a half <02677 +chetsiy > [ shall be ] the breadth <07341 +rochab > of one <00259 +>echad > 
board <07175 +qeresh > . board EXO 026 017 Two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenons <03027 +yad > [ shall there be ]
in one <00259 +>echad > {board} <07175 +qeresh > , set <07947 +shalab > in order <07947 +shalab > one 
<00802 +>ishshah > against <00413 +>el > another <00269 +>achowth > : thus <03651 +ken > shalt thou make 
<06213 + for all <03605 +kol > the boards <07175 +qeresh > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > . board EXO 
026 019 And thou shalt make <06213 + forty <00705 +>arba sockets <00134 +>eden > of silver <03701 +keceph 
> under <08478 +tachath > the twenty <06242 + boards <07175 +qeresh > ; two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets 
<00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath > one <00259 +>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > for his two <08147 
+sh@nayim > tenons <03027 +yad > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 



+tachath > another <00259 +>echad > {board} <07175 +qeresh > for his two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenons 
<03027 +yad > . board EXO 026 019 And thou shalt make <06213 + forty <00705 +>arba sockets <00134 
+>eden > of silver <03701 +keceph > under <08478 +tachath > the twenty <06242 + boards <07175 +qeresh > ; 
two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath > one <00259 +>echad > {board} 
<07175 +qeresh > for his two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenons <03027 +yad > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > 
sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath > another <00259 +>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > for his 
two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenons <03027 +yad > . board EXO 026 021 And their forty <00705 +>arba sockets 
<00134 +>eden > [ of ] silver <03701 +keceph > ; two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under 
<08478 +tachath > one <00259 +>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets 
<00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath > another <00259 +>echad > {board} <07175 +qeresh > . board EXO 
026 021 And their forty <00705 +>arba sockets <00134 +>eden > [ of ] silver <03701 +keceph > ; two <08147 
+sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath > one <00259 +>echad > {board} <07175 
+qeresh > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath > another <00259 
+>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > . board EXO 026 025 And they shall be eight <08083 +sh@moneh > boards 
<07175 +qeresh > , and their sockets <00134 +>eden > [ of ] silver <03701 +keceph > , sixteen sockets <00134 
+>eden > ; two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath > one <00259 +>echad >
board <07175 +qeresh > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath > 
another <00259 +>echad > {board} <07175 +qeresh > . board EXO 026 025 And they shall be eight <08083 
+sh@moneh > boards <07175 +qeresh > , and their sockets <00134 +>eden > [ of ] silver <03701 +keceph > , 
sixteen sockets <00134 +>eden > ; two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath >
one <00259 +>echad > {board} <07175 +qeresh > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > 
under <08478 +tachath > another <00259 +>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > . board EXO 036 021 The length 
<00753 +>orek > of a board <07175 +qeresh > [ was ] ten <06235 + cubits <00520 +>ammah > , and the breadth 
<07341 +rochab > of a {board} <07175 +qeresh > one cubit <00520 +>ammah > and a half <02677 +chetsiy > . 
board EXO 036 021 The length <00753 +>orek > of a {board} <07175 +qeresh > [ was ] ten <06235 + cubits 
<00520 +>ammah > , and the breadth <07341 +rochab > of a board <07175 +qeresh > one cubit <00520 
+>ammah > and a half <02677 +chetsiy > . board EXO 036 022 One <00259 +>echad > {board} <07175 +qeresh 
> had two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenons <03027 +yad > , equally <07947 +shalab > distant <07947 +shalab > one
<00259 +>echad > from another <00259 +>echad > : thus <03651 +ken > did he make <06213 + for all <03605 
+kol > the boards <07175 +qeresh > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > . board EXO 036 024 And forty 
<00705 +>arba sockets <00134 +>eden > of silver <03701 +keceph > he made <06213 + under <08478 +tachath 
> the twenty <06242 + boards <07175 +qeresh > ; two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under 
<08478 +tachath > one <00259 +>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > for his two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenons 
<03027 +yad > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath > another 
<00259 +>echad > {board} <07175 +qeresh > for his two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenons <03027 +yad > . board 
EXO 036 024 And forty <00705 +>arba sockets <00134 +>eden > of silver <03701 +keceph > he made <06213 
+ under <08478 +tachath > the twenty <06242 + boards <07175 +qeresh > ; two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets 
<00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath > one <00259 +>echad > {board} <07175 +qeresh > for his two 
<08147 +sh@nayim > tenons <03027 +yad > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under 
<08478 +tachath > another <00259 +>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > for his two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenons 
<03027 +yad > . board EXO 036 026 And their forty <00705 +>arba sockets <00134 +>eden > of silver 
<3701keceph > ; two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath > one <00259 
+>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 
+tachath > another <00259 +>echad > {board} <07175 +qeresh > . board EXO 036 026 And their forty <00705 
+>arba sockets <00134 +>eden > of silver <3701keceph > ; two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > 
under <08478 +tachath > one <00259 +>echad > {board} <07175 +qeresh > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > 
sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath > another <00259 +>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > . board 
EXO 036 030 And there were eight <08083 +sh@moneh > boards <07175 +qeresh > ; and their sockets <00134 
+>eden > [ were ] sixteen sockets <00134 +>eden > of silver <03701 +keceph > , under <08478 +tachath > every 
<00259 +>echad > {board} <07175 +qeresh > two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > . boards EXO
026 015 . And thou shalt make <06213 + {boards} <07175 +qeresh > for the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > [ of ] 
shittim <07848 +shittah > wood <06086 + standing <05975 + up . boards EXO 026 017 Two <08147 +sh@nayim 
> tenons <03027 +yad > [ shall there be ] in one <00259 +>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > , set <07947 +shalab
> in order <07947 +shalab > one <00802 +>ishshah > against <00413 +>el > another <00269 +>achowth > : thus 
<03651 +ken > shalt thou make <06213 + for all <03605 +kol > the {boards} <07175 +qeresh > of the tabernacle 



<04908 +mishkan > . boards EXO 026 018 And thou shalt make <06213 + the boards <07175 +qeresh > for the 
tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , twenty <06242 + {boards} <07175 +qeresh > on the south <05045 +negeb > side
<06285 +pe>ah > southward <08486 +teyman > . boards EXO 026 018 And thou shalt make <06213 + the 
{boards} <07175 +qeresh > for the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , twenty <06242 + boards <07175 +qeresh > 
on the south <05045 +negeb > side <06285 +pe>ah > southward <08486 +teyman > . boards EXO 026 019 And 
thou shalt make <06213 + forty <00705 +>arba sockets <00134 +>eden > of silver <03701 +keceph > under 
<08478 +tachath > the twenty <06242 + {boards} <07175 +qeresh > ; two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 
+>eden > under <08478 +tachath > one <00259 +>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > for his two <08147 
+sh@nayim > tenons <03027 +yad > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 
+tachath > another <00259 +>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > for his two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenons <03027 
+yad > . boards EXO 026 020 And for the second <08145 +sheniy > side <06763 +tsela< > of the tabernacle 
<04908 +mishkan > on the north <06828 +tsaphown > side <06285 +pe>ah > [ there shall be ] twenty <06242 +
{boards} <07175 +qeresh > : boards EXO 026 022 And for the sides <03411 +y@rekah > of the tabernacle 
<04908 +mishkan > westward <03220 +yam > thou shalt make <06213 + six <08337 +shesh > {boards} <07175 
+qeresh > . boards EXO 026 023 And two <08147 +sh@nayim > {boards} <07175 +qeresh > shalt thou make 
<06213 + for the corners <04742 +m@quts of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > in the two sides <03411 
+y@rekah > . boards EXO 026 025 And they shall be eight <08083 +sh@moneh > {boards} <07175 +qeresh > , 
and their sockets <00134 +>eden > [ of ] silver <03701 +keceph > , sixteen sockets <00134 +>eden > ; two 
<08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath > one <00259 +>echad > board <07175 
+qeresh > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath > another <00259 
+>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > . boards EXO 026 026 And thou shalt make <06213 + bars <01280 
+b@riyach > [ of ] shittim <07848 +shittah > wood <06086 + ; five <02568 +chamesh > for the {boards} <07175 
+qeresh > of the one <00259 +>echad > side <06763 +tsela< > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , boards 
EXO 026 027 And five <02568 +chamesh > bars <01280 +b@riyach > for the boards <07175 +qeresh > of the 
other <08145 +sheniy > side <06763 +tsela< > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and five <02568 +chamesh 
> bars <01280 +b@riyach > for the {boards} <07175 +qeresh > of the side <06763 +tsela< > of the tabernacle 
<04908 +mishkan > , for the two sides <03411 +y@rekah > westward <03220 +yam > . boards EXO 026 027 
And five <02568 +chamesh > bars <01280 +b@riyach > for the {boards} <07175 +qeresh > of the other <08145 
+sheniy > side <06763 +tsela< > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and five <02568 +chamesh > bars 
<01280 +b@riyach > for the boards <07175 +qeresh > of the side <06763 +tsela< > of the tabernacle <04908 
+mishkan > , for the two sides <03411 +y@rekah > westward <03220 +yam > . boards EXO 026 028 And the 
middle <08432 +tavek > bar <01280 +b@riyach > in the midst <08432 +tavek > of the {boards} <07175 +qeresh 
> shall reach <01272 +barach > from end <07097 +qatseh > to end <07097 +qatseh > . boards EXO 026 029 And 
thou shalt overlay <06823 +tsaphah > the {boards} <07175 +qeresh > with gold <02091 +zahab > , and make 
<06213 + their rings <02885 +tabba [ of ] gold <02091 +zahab > [ for ] places <01004 +bayith > for the bars 
<01280 +b@riyach > : and thou shalt overlay <06823 +tsaphah > the bars <01280 +b@riyach > with gold <02091
+zahab > . boards EXO 027 008 Hollow <05014 +nabab > with {boards} <03871 +luwach > shalt thou make 
<06213 + it : as it was shewed <07200 +ra>ah > thee in the mount <02022 +har > , so <03651 +ken > shall they 
make <06213 + [ it ] . boards EXO 035 011 The tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , his tent <00168 +>ohel > , and 
his covering <04372 +mikceh > , his taches <07165 +qerec > , and his {boards} <07175 +qeresh > , his bars 
<01280 +b@riyach > , his pillars <05982 + , and his sockets <00134 +>eden > , boards EXO 036 020 And he 
made <06213 + {boards} <07175 +qeresh > for the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > [ of ] shittim <07848 +shittah 
> wood <06086 + , standing <05975 + up . boards EXO 036 022 One <00259 +>echad > board <07175 +qeresh >
had two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenons <03027 +yad > , equally <07947 +shalab > distant <07947 +shalab > one 
<00259 +>echad > from another <00259 +>echad > : thus <03651 +ken > did he make <06213 + for all <03605 
+kol > the {boards} <07175 +qeresh > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > . boards EXO 036 023 And he made 
<06213 + boards <07175 +qeresh > for the tabernacle <4908mishkan > ; twenty <06242 + {boards} <07175 
+qeresh > for the south <05045 +negeb > side <06285 +pe>ah > southward <08486 +teyman > : boards EXO 036 
023 And he made <06213 + {boards} <07175 +qeresh > for the tabernacle <4908mishkan > ; twenty <06242 +
boards <07175 +qeresh > for the south <05045 +negeb > side <06285 +pe>ah > southward <08486 +teyman > : 
boards EXO 036 024 And forty <00705 +>arba sockets <00134 +>eden > of silver <03701 +keceph > he made 
<06213 + under <08478 +tachath > the twenty <06242 + {boards} <07175 +qeresh > ; two <08147 +sh@nayim >
sockets <00134 +>eden > under <08478 +tachath > one <00259 +>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > for his two 
<08147 +sh@nayim > tenons <03027 +yad > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > sockets <00134 +>eden > under 
<08478 +tachath > another <00259 +>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > for his two <08147 +sh@nayim > tenons 



<03027 +yad > . boards EXO 036 025 And for the other <08145 +sheniy > side <06763 +tsela< > of the 
tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , [ which is ] toward the north <06828 +tsaphown > corner <06285 +pe>ah > , he 
made <06213 + twenty <06242 + {boards} <07175 +qeresh > , boards EXO 036 027 And for the sides <03411 
+y@rekah > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > westward <03220 +yam > he made <06213 + six <08337 
+shesh > {boards} <07175 +qeresh > . boards EXO 036 028 And two <08147 +sh@nayim > {boards} <07175 
+qeresh > made <06213 + he for the corners <04742 +m@quts of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > in the two 
sides <03411 +y@rekah > . boards EXO 036 030 And there were eight <08083 +sh@moneh > {boards} <07175 
+qeresh > ; and their sockets <00134 +>eden > [ were ] sixteen sockets <00134 +>eden > of silver <03701 
+keceph > , under <08478 +tachath > every <00259 +>echad > board <07175 +qeresh > two <08147 +sh@nayim 
> sockets <00134 +>eden > . boards EXO 036 031 And he made <06213 + bars <01280 +b@riyach > of shittim 
<07848 +shittah > wood <06086 + ; five <02568 +chamesh > for the {boards} <07175 +qeresh > of the one 
<00259 +>echad > side <06763 +tsela< > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , boards EXO 036 032 And five 
<02568 +chamesh > bars <01280 +b@riyach > for the boards <7175qeresh > of the other <08145 +sheniy > side 
<06763 +tsela< > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and five <02568 +chamesh > bars <01280 +b@riyach > 
for the {boards} <07175 +qeresh > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > for the sides <03411 +y@rekah > 
westward <03220 +yam > . boards EXO 036 032 And five <02568 +chamesh > bars <01280 +b@riyach > for the 
{boards} <7175qeresh > of the other <08145 +sheniy > side <06763 +tsela< > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan
> , and five <02568 +chamesh > bars <01280 +b@riyach > for the boards <07175 +qeresh > of the tabernacle 
<04908 +mishkan > for the sides <03411 +y@rekah > westward <03220 +yam > . boards EXO 036 033 And he 
made <06213 + the middle <08484 +tiykown > bar <01280 +b@riyach > to shoot <01272 +barach > through 
<08432 +tavek > the {boards} <07175 +qeresh > from the one end <07097 +qatseh > to the other <08145 +sheniy
> . boards EXO 036 034 And he overlaid <06823 +tsaphah > the {boards} <07175 +qeresh > with gold <02091 
+zahab > , and made <06213 + their rings <02885 +tabba [ of ] gold <02091 +zahab > [ to be ] places <01004 
+bayith > for the bars <01280 +b@riyach > , and overlaid <06823 +tsaphah > the bars <01280 +b@riyach > with 
gold <02091 +zahab > . boards EXO 038 007 And he put <00935 +bow> > the staves <00905 +bad > into the 
rings <02885 +tabba on <05921 + the sides <06763 +tsela< > of the altar <04196 +mizbeach > , to bear <05375 
+nasa> > it withal ; he made <06213 + the altar hollow <05014 +nabab > with {boards} <03871 +luwach > . 
boards EXO 039 033 And they brought <00935 +bow> > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > unto Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > , the tent <00168 +>ohel > , and all <03605 +kol > his furniture <03627 +k@liy > , his taches <07165
+qerec > , his {boards} <07175 +qeresh > , his bars <01280 +b@riyach > , and his pillars <05982 + , and his 
sockets <00134 +>eden > , boards EXO 040 018 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > reared <06965 +quwm > up the 
tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and fastened <05414 +nathan > his sockets <00134 +>eden > , and set <07760 
+suwm > up the {boards} <07175 +qeresh > thereof , and put <05414 +nathan > in the bars <01280 +b@riyach > 
thereof , and reared <06965 +quwm > up his pillars <05982 + . boards NUM 003 036 And [ under ] the custody 
<06486 +p@quddah > and charge <04931 +mishmereth > of the sons <01121 +ben > of Merari <04847 
+M@rariy > [ shall be ] the {boards} <07175 +qeresh > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and the bars 
<01280 +b@riyach > thereof , and the pillars <05982 + thereof , and the sockets <00134 +>eden > thereof , and 
all <03605 +kol > the vessels <03627 +k@liy > thereof , and all <03605 +kol > that serveth <05656 + thereto , 
boards NUM 004 031 And this <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] the charge <04931 +mishmereth > of their burden <04853 
+massa> > , according to all <03605 +kol > their service <05656 + in the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the 
congregation <04150 +mow ; the {boards} <07175 +qeresh > of the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > , and the bars 
<01280 +b@riyach > thereof , and the pillars <05982 + thereof , and sockets <00134 +>eden > thereof , hoar 
EXO 016 014 And when the dew <02919 +tal > that lay <07902 +sh@kabah > was gone <05927 + up , behold 
<02009 +hinneh > , upon the face <06440 +paniym > of the wilderness <04057 +midbar > [ there lay ] a small 
<01851 +daq > round <02636 +chacpac > thing , [ as ] small <01851 +daq > as the {hoar} <03713 +k@phowr > 
frost <03713 +k@phowr > on <05921 + the ground <00776 +>erets > . hoary LEV 019 032 Thou shalt rise 
<06965 +quwm > up before <06440 +paniym > the {hoary} <07872 +seybah > head , and honour <01921 +hadar 
> the face <06440 +paniym > of the old <02205 +zaqen > man , and fear <03372 +yare> > thy God <00430 
+>elohiym > : I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . Zoar GEN 013 010 . And Lot <03876 +Lowt > lifted 
<05375 +nasa> > up his eyes <05869 + , and beheld <07200 +ra>ah > all <03605 +kol > the plain <03603 
+kikkar > of Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , that it [ was ] well watered <04945 +mashqeh > every <03605 +kol > 
where , before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > destroyed <07843 +shachath > Sodom 
<05467 +C@dom > and Gomorrah <06017 + , [ even ] as the garden <01588 +gan > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , like the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , as thou comest <00935 +bow> > 
unto {Zoar} <06820 +Tso . Zoar GEN 014 002 [ That these ] made <06213 + war <04421 +milchamah > with 



Bera <01298 +Bera< > king <04428 +melek > of Sodom <05467 +C@dom > , and with Birsha <01306 +Birsha< 
> king <04428 +melek > of Gomorrah <06017 + , Shinab <08134 +Shin>ab > king <04428 +melek > of Admah 
<00126 +>Admah > , and Shemeber <08038 +Shem>eber > king <04428 +melek > of Zeboiim <06636 
+Ts@bo>iym > , and the king <04428 +melek > of Bela <01106 +Bela< > , which <01931 +huw> > is {Zoar} 
<06820 +Tso . Zoar GEN 014 008 And there went <03318 +yatsa> > out the king <04428 +melek > of Sodom 
<05467 +C@dom > , and the king <04428 +melek > of Gomorrah <06017 + , and the king <04428 +melek > of 
Admah <00126 +>Admah > , and the king <04428 +melek > of Zeboiim <06636 +Ts@bo>iym > , and the king 
<04428 +melek > of Bela <01106 +Bela< > ( the same <01931 +huw> > [ is ] {Zoar} <06820 +Tso ; ) and they 
joined <06186 + battle <04421 +milchamah > with them in the vale <06010 + of Siddim <07708 +Siddiym > ; 
Zoar GEN 019 022 Haste <04116 +mahar > thee , escape <04422 +malat > thither ; for I cannot do <06213 + any 
thing till <05704 + thou be come <00935 +bow> > thither . Therefore the name <08034 +shem > of the city 
<05892 + was called <07121 +qara> > {Zoar} <06820 +Tso . Zoar GEN 019 023 The sun <08121 +shemesh > 
was risen <03318 +yatsa> > upon the earth <00776 +>erets > when Lot <03876 +Lowt > entered <00935 +bow> 
> into {Zoar} <06820 +Tso . Zoar GEN 019 030 . And Lot <03876 +Lowt > went <05927 + up out of Zoar 
<06820 +Tso , and dwelt <03427 +yashab > in the mountain <02022 +har > , and his two <08147 +sh@nayim > 
daughters <01363 +gobahh > with him ; for he feared <03372 +yare> > to dwell <03418 +yereq > in {Zoar} 
<06820 +Tso : and he dwelt <03427 +yashab > in a cave <04631 +m@ , he and his two <08147 +sh@nayim > 
daughters <01363 +gobahh > . Zoar GEN 019 030 . And Lot <03876 +Lowt > went <05927 + up out of {Zoar} 
<06820 +Tso , and dwelt <03427 +yashab > in the mountain <02022 +har > , and his two <08147 +sh@nayim > 
daughters <01363 +gobahh > with him ; for he feared <03372 +yare> > to dwell <03418 +yereq > in Zoar <06820
+Tso : and he dwelt <03427 +yashab > in a cave <04631 +m@ , he and his two <08147 +sh@nayim > daughters 
<01363 +gobahh > . Zoar DEU 034 003 And the south <05045 +negeb > , and the plain <03603 +kikkar > of the 
valley <01237 +biq of Jericho <03405 +Y@riychow > , the city <05892 + of palm <08558 +tamar > trees , unto 
{Zoar} <06820 +Tso . * uproar , 0387 anastatoo , 2350 thorubeo , 2351 thorubos , 4714 stasis , 4797 sugcheo , 
aboard -1910 {aboard}, came, come, entering, sitting, went, boards -4548 {boards}, roareth -3455 {roareth}, 
roaring -5612 {roaring}, uproar -0387 down, madest, trouble, turned, {uproar}, uproar -2350 ado, make, making, 
noise, set, trouble, {uproar}, uproar -2351 tumult, {uproar}, uproar -4714 dissension, insurrection, sedition, 
standing, {uproar}, uproar -4797 affliction, confounded, confused, stirred, {uproar}, boar -2386 {boar} , swine , 
board -7175 benches , {board} , boards , boards -3871 {boards} , plates , table , tables , boards -6763 beams , 
{boards} , chamber , chambers , corners , leaves , planks , rib , ribs , side , sides , boards -7175 benches , board , 
{boards} , boards -7713 {boards} , ranges , hoar -3713 bason , basons , frost , {hoar} , hoarfrost , hoary , hoar -
7872 age , gray , grey , greyheaded , {hoar} , hoary , old , hoarfrost -3713 bason , basons , frost , hoar , 
{hoarfrost} , hoary , hoary -3713 bason , basons , frost , hoar , hoarfrost , {hoary} , hoary -7872 age , gray , grey , 
greyheaded , hoar , {hoary} , old , jezoar -3328 {jezoar} , oar -4880 {oar} , oars , oars -4880 oar , {oars} , oars -
7885 {oars} , scourge , remmonmethoar -7417 remmon , {remmonmethoar} , rimmon , roar -1993 aloud , 
clamorous , concourse , cry , disquieted , loud , mourning , moved , noise , raged , raging , {roar} , roared , roareth
, sound , troubled , tumult , tumultuous , uproar , roar -5098 mourn , {roar} , roaring , roar -6873 cry , {roar} , roar
-7481 fret , {roar} , thunder , thundered , thundereth , troubled , roar -7580 {roar} , roared , roareth , roaring , 
roared -1993 aloud , clamorous , concourse , cry , disquieted , loud , mourning , moved , noise , raged , raging , 
roar , {roared} , roareth , sound , troubled , tumult , tumultuous , uproar , roared -7580 roar , {roared} , roareth , 
roaring , roareth -1993 aloud , clamorous , concourse , cry , disquieted , loud , mourning , moved , noise , raged , 
raging , roar , roared , {roareth} , sound , troubled , tumult , tumultuous , uproar , roareth -7580 roar , roared , 
{roareth} , roaring , roaring -1897 imagine , meditate , mourn , mutter , muttered , {roaring} , speak , speaketh , 
studieth , talk , utter , uttering , roaring -5098 mourn , roar , {roaring} , roaring -5099 {roaring} , roaring -5100 
disquietness , {roaring} , robbed , roaring -7580 roar , roared , roareth , {roaring} , roaring -7581 {roaring} , 
roarings , roarings -7581 roaring , {roarings} , uproar -1993 aloud , clamorous , concourse , cry , disquieted , loud 
, mourning , moved , noise , raged , raging , roar , roared , roareth , sound , troubled , tumult , tumultuous , 
{uproar} , zoar -6820 {zoar} , boar 2386 -- chaziyr -- {boar}, swine. board 3871 -- luwach -- {board}, plate, table.
board 6763 -- tsela\ -- beam, {board}, chamber, corner, leaf, plank, rib, side(chamber). board 7175 qeresh -- -- 
bench, {board}. board 7713 s@derah -- -- {board}, range. board 4548 ** sanis ** {board}. hoar 3713 -- k@phowr
-- bason, {hoar}(-y) frost. hoary 7872 seybah -- -- (be) gray (grey {hoar,-y}) hairs (head,- ed), old age. oar 4880 --
mashowt -- {oar}. oar 7885 shayit -- -- {oar}, scourge. Rimmon]methoar 8388 -- ta/ar -- be drawn, mark out, 
[{Rimmon- ]methoar} [by unionwith 74l7]. roar 1897 -- hagah -- imagine, meditate, mourn, mutter, {roar}, X 
sore, speak,study, talk, utter. roar 1993 -- hamah -- clamorous, concourse, cry aloud, be disquieted, loud, mourn,be
moved, make a noise, rage, {roar}, sound, be troubled, make in tumult,tumultuous, be in an uproar. roar 5098 -- 



naham -- mourn, {roar}(-ing). roar 6873 -- tsarach -- cry, {roar}. roar 7481 ra\am -- -- make to fret, {roar}, 
thunder, trouble. roar 7580 sha/ag -- -- X mightily, {roar}. roar 2278 ** echeo ** {roar}, sound. roar 3455 ** 
mukaomai ** {roar}. roar 5612 ** oruomai ** {roar}. roaring 5099 -- naham -- {roaring}. roaring 5100 -- 
n@hamah -- disquietness, {roaring}. roaring 7581 sh@agah -- -- {roaring}. uproar 1993 -- hamah -- clamorous, 
concourse, cry aloud, be disquieted, loud, mourn,be moved, make a noise, rage, roar, sound, be troubled, make in 
tumult,tumultuous, be in an {uproar}. uproar 0387 ** anastatoo ** trouble, turn upside down, make an {uproar}. 
uproar 2350 ** thorubeo ** make ado (a noise), trouble self, set on an {uproar}. uproar 2351 ** thorubos ** 
tumult, {uproar}. uproar 4714 ** stasis ** dissension, insurrection, X standing, {uproar}. uproar 4797 ** sugcheo
** confound, confuse, stir up, be in an {uproar}. Zehoar 3328 -- Yitschar -- and {Zehoar}. Zoar 6820 -- Tso\ar -- 
{Zoar}. aboard ......... aboard 1910 -epibaino-> boards ......... boards 4548 -sanis-> roareth ......... roareth 3455 -
mukaomai-> roaring ......... as a roaring 5612 -oruomai-> roaring ......... roaring 2278 -echeo-> uproar ......... an 
uproar 0387 -anastatoo-> uproar ......... on an uproar 2350 -thorubeo-> uproar ......... the uproar 2351 -thorubos-> 
uproar ......... there be an uproar 2351 -thorubos-> uproar ......... uproar 4714 -stasis-> uproar ......... was in an 
uproar 4797 -sugcheo-> Zehoar 3328 ## Yitschar {yits-khar'}; from the same as 6713; he will shine; Jitschar, an 
Israelite: -- and {Zehoar} [from the margin]. [ql Zoar 6820 ## Tsoar {taw-ar'}; a primitive root; to delineate; 
reflex. to extend: -- be drawn, mark out, [{Rimmon- ]methoar} [by union with 74l7].[ql roar 1897 ## hagah 
{daw-gaw'}; a primitive root [compare 1901]; to murmur (in pleasure or anger); by implication, to ponder: -- 
imagine, meditate, mourn, mutter, {roar}, X sore, speak, study, talk, utter. [ql roar 1993 ## hamah {haw-maw'}; a 
primitive root [compare 1949]; to make a loud sound like Engl. "hum"); by implication, to be in great commotion 
or tumult, to rage, war, moan, clamor: -- clamorous, concourse, cry aloud, be disquieted, loud, mourn, be moved, 
make a noise, rage, {roar}, sound, be troubled, make in tumult, tumultuous, be in an uproar. [ql roar 5098 ## 
naham {naw-ham'}; a primitive root; to growl: -- mourn, {roar}(-ing).[ql roar 6873 ## tsarach {tsaw-rakh'}; a 
primitive root; to be clear (in tone, i.e. shrill), i.e. to whoop: -- cry, {roar}.[ql roar 7481 ## raag {shaw-ag'}; a 
primitive root; to rumble or moan: -- X mightily, {roar}.[ql roar 2278 # echeo {ay-kheh'-o}; from 2279; to make a
loud noise, i.e. reverberate: -- {roar}, sound.[ql roar 3455 # mukaomai {moo-kah'-om-ahee}; from a presumed 
derivative of muzo ( to "moo"); to bellow (roar): -- {roar}.[ql roar 5612 # oruomai {o-roo'-om-ahee}; middle 
voice of an apparently primary verb; to "roar": -- {roar}.[ql roaring 5099 ## naham {nah'-ham}; from 5098; a 
snarl: -- {roaring}.[ql roaring 5100 ## n@hamah {neh-haw-maw'}; feminine of 5099; snarling: -- disquietness, 
{roaring}.[ql roaring 7581 ## sh@agah {sheh-aw-gaw'}; from 7580; a rumbling or moan: -- {roaring}.[ql uproar 
1993 ## hamah {haw-maw'}; a primitive root [compare 1949]; to make a loud sound like Engl. "hum"); by 
implication, to be in great commotion or tumult, to rage, war, moan, clamor: -- clamorous, concourse, cry aloud, 
be disquieted, loud, mourn, be moved, make a noise, rage, roar, sound, be troubled, make in tumult, tumultuous, 
be in an {uproar}. [ql uproar 0387 # anastatoo {an-as-tat-o'-o}; from a derivative of 450 (in the sense of removal);
properly, to drive out of home, i. e. (by implication) to disturb (literally or figuratively): -- trouble, turn upside 
down, make an {uproar}.[ql uproar 2350 # thorubeo {thor-oo-beh'-o}; from 2351; to be in tumult, i.e. disturb, 
clamor: -- make ado (a noise), trouble self, set on an {uproar}.[ql uproar 2351 # thorubos {thor'-oo-bos}; from the 
base of 2360; a disturbance: -- tumult, {uproar}.[ql uproar 4714 # stasis {stas'-is}; from the base of 2476; a 
standing (properly, the act), i.e. (by analogy) position (existence); by implication, a popular uprising; figuratively, 
controversy: -- dissension, insurrection, X standing, {uproar}. [ql uproar 4797 # sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or 
sugchuno {soong-khoo'- no}; from 4862 and cheo (to pour) or its alternate; to commingle promiscuously, i.e. 
(figuratively) to throw (an assembly) into disorder, to perplex (the mind): -- confound, confuse, stir up, be in an 
{uproar}.[ql aboard 021 002 Act /${aboard /and set forth . boar 080 013 Psa /^{boar /out of the wood doth waste 
it, and the wild beast of the field doth devour it. board 026 016 Exo /^{board /and a cubit and a half shall be the 
breadth of one board . board 036 026 Exo /^{board /and two sockets under another board . board 026 021 Exo 
/^{board /and two sockets under another board . board 026 025 Exo /^{board /and two sockets under another 
board . board 026 019 Exo /^{board /for his two tenons , and two sockets under another board for his two tenons . 
board 036 024 Exo /^{board /for his two tenons , and two sockets under another board for his two tenons . board 
026 019 Exo /^{board /for his two tenons . board 036 024 Exo /^{board /for his two tenons . board 036 022 Exo 
/^{board /had two tenons , equally distant one from another : thus did he make for all the boards of the tabernacle .
board 036 021 Exo /^{board /one cubit and a half . board 026 017 Exo /^{board /set in order one against another : 
thus shalt thou make for all the boards of the tabernacle . board 036 030 Exo /^{board /two sockets . board 036 
021 Exo /^{board /was ten cubits , and the breadth of a board one cubit and a half . boards 027 044 Act /${boards 
/and some on broken pieces of the ship . And so it came to pass , that they escaped all safe to land . boards 026 
025 Exo /^{boards /and their sockets of silver , sixteen sockets ; two sockets under one board , and two sockets 
under another board . boards 036 030 Exo /^{boards /and their sockets were sixteen sockets of silver , under every



board two sockets . boards 036 023 Exo /^{boards /for the south side southward : boards 026 018 Exo /^{boards 
/for the tabernacle , twenty boards on the south side southward . boards 036 023 Exo /^{boards /for the tabernacle 
; twenty boards for the south side southward : boards 036 020 Exo /^{boards /for the tabernacle of shittim wood , 
standing up . boards 026 015 Exo /^{boards /for the tabernacle of shittim wood standing up . boards 036 033 Exo 
/^{boards /from the one end to the other . boards 039 033 Exo /^{boards /his bars , and his pillars , and his sockets
, boards 035 011 Exo /^{boards /his bars , his pillars , and his sockets , boards 036 028 Exo /^{boards /made he 
for the corners of the tabernacle in the two sides . boards 006 015 IKi /^{boards /of cedar , both the floor of the 
house , and the walls of the cieling : and he covered them on the inside with wood , and covered the floor of the 
house with planks of fir . boards 008 009 Son /^{boards /of cedar . boards 006 009 IKi /^{boards /of cedar . 
boards 006 016 IKi /^{boards /of cedar : he even built them for it within , even for the oracle , even for the most 
holy place. boards 027 005 Eze /^{boards /of fir trees of Senir : they have taken cedars from Lebanon to make 
masts for thee. boards 036 031 Exo /^{boards /of the one side of the tabernacle , boards 026 026 Exo /^{boards /of
the one side of the tabernacle , boards 026 027 Exo /^{boards /of the other side of the tabernacle , and five bars for
the boards of the side of the tabernacle , for the two sides westward . boards 036 032 Exo /^{boards /of the other 
side of the tabernacle , and five bars for the boards of the tabernacle for the sides westward . boards 026 027 Exo 
/^{boards /of the side of the tabernacle , for the two sides westward . boards 004 031 Num /^{boards /of the 
tabernacle , and the bars thereof, and the pillars thereof, and sockets thereof, boards 003 036 Num /^{boards /of 
the tabernacle , and the bars thereof, and the pillars thereof, and the sockets thereof, and all the vessels thereof, 
and all that serveth thereto, boards 026 017 Exo /^{boards /of the tabernacle . boards 036 022 Exo /^{boards /of 
the tabernacle . boards 036 032 Exo /^{boards /of the tabernacle for the sides westward . boards 026 018 Exo 
/^{boards /on the south side southward . boards 026 028 Exo /^{boards /shall reach from end to end . boards 026 
023 Exo /^{boards /shalt thou make for the corners of the tabernacle in the two sides . boards 027 008 Exo 
/^{boards /shalt thou make it: as it was shewed thee in the mount , so shall they make it. boards 040 018 Exo 
/^{boards /thereof, and put in the bars thereof, and reared up his pillars . boards 026 019 Exo /^{boards /two 
sockets under one board for his two tenons , and two sockets under another board for his two tenons . boards 036 
024 Exo /^{boards /two sockets under one board for his two tenons , and two sockets under another board for his 
two tenons . boards 036 034 Exo /^{boards /with gold , and made their rings of gold to be places for the bars , and 
overlaid the bars with gold . boards 026 029 Exo /^{boards /with gold , and make their rings of gold for places for 
the bars : and thou shalt overlay the bars with gold . hoar 016 014 Exo /^{hoar /frost on the ground . hoar 046 004 
Isa /^{hoar /hairs will I carry you: I have made , and I will bear ; even I will carry , and will deliver you. hoar 002 
009 IKi /^{hoar /head bring thou down to the grave with blood . hoar 002 006 IKi /^{hoar /head go down to the 
grave in peace . hoarfrost 147 016 Psa /^{hoarfrost /like ashes . hoary 038 029 Job /^{hoary /frost of heaven , who
hath gendered it? hoary 019 032 Lev /^{hoary /head , and honour the face of the old man , and fear thy God : I am 
the LORD . hoary 016 031 Pro /^{hoary /head is a crown of glory , if it be found in the way of righteousness . 
Jezoar 004 007 ICh /^{Jezoar /and Ethnan . oar 027 029 Eze /^{oar /the mariners , and all the pilots of the sea , 
shall come down from their ships , they shall stand upon the land ; oars 033 021 Isa /^{oars /neither shall gallant 
ship pass thereby. oars 027 006 Eze /^{oars /the company of the Ashurites have made thy benches of ivory , 
brought out of the isles of Chittim . Remmonmethoar 019 013 Jos /^{Remmonmethoar /to Neah ; roar 104 021 
Psa /^{roar /after their prey , and seek their meat from God . roar 005 030 Isa /^{roar /against them like the 
roaring of the sea : and if one look unto the land , behold darkness and sorrow , and the light is darkened in the 
heavens thereof. roar 059 011 Isa /^{roar /all like bears , and mourn sore like doves : we look for judgment , but 
there is none; for salvation , but it is far off from us. roar 046 003 Psa /^{roar /and be troubled , though the 
mountains shake with the swelling thereof. Selah . roar 005 029 Isa /^{roar /and lay hold of the prey , and shall 
carry it away safe , and none shall deliver it. roar 096 011 Psa /^{roar /and the fulness thereof. roar 016 032 ICh 
/^{roar /and the fulness thereof: let the fields rejoice , and all that is therein. roar 098 007 Psa /^{roar /and the 
fulness thereof; the world , and they that dwell therein. roar 025 030 Jer /^{roar /from on high , and utter his voice 
from his holy habitation ; he shall mightily roar upon his habitation ; he shall give a shout , as they that tread the 
grapes, against all the inhabitants of the earth . roar 001 002 Amo /^{roar /from Zion , and utter his voice from 
Jerusalem ; and the habitations of the shepherds shall mourn , and the top of Carmel shall wither . roar 042 013 Isa
/^{roar /he shall prevail against his enemies . roar 003 004 Amo /^{roar /in the forest , when he hath no prey ? will
a young lion cry out of his den , if he have taken nothing ? roar 074 004 Psa /^{roar /in the midst of thy 
congregations ; they set up their ensigns for signs . roar 011 010 Hos /^{roar /like a lion : when he shall roar , then 
the children shall tremble from the west . roar 051 055 Jer /^{roar /like great waters , a noise of their voice is 
uttered : roar 050 042 Jer /^{roar /like the sea , and they shall ride upon horses , every one put in array , like a man
to the battle , against thee, O daughter of Babylon . roar 005 029 Isa /^{roar /like young lions : yea, they shall roar 



, and lay hold of the prey , and shall carry it away safe , and none shall deliver it. roar 003 016 Joe /^{roar /out of 
Zion , and utter his voice from Jerusalem ; and the heavens and the earth shall shake : but the LORD will be the 
hope of his people , and the strength of the children of Israel . roar 031 035 Jer /^{roar /The LORD of hosts is his 
name : roar 011 010 Hos /^{roar /then the children shall tremble from the west . roar 051 038 Jer /^{roar /together 
like lions : they shall yell as lions whelps . roar 025 030 Jer /^{roar /upon his habitation ; he shall give a shout , as 
they that tread the grapes, against all the inhabitants of the earth . roar 005 022 Jer /^{roar /yet can they not pass 
over it? roared 014 005 Jug /^{roared /against him. roared 038 008 Psa /^{roared /by reason of the disquietness of 
my heart . roared 051 015 Isa /^{roared /The LORD of hosts is his name . roared 002 015 Jer /^{roared /upon him,
and yelled , and they made his land waste : his cities are burned without inhabitant . roared 003 008 Amo 
/^{roared /who will not fear ? the Lord GOD hath spoken , who can but prophesy ? roareth 010 003 Rev 
/${roareth /and when he had cried , seven thunders uttered their voices . roareth 037 004 Job /^{roareth /he 
thundereth with the voice of his excellency ; and he will not stay them when his voice is heard . roareth 006 023 
Jer /^{roareth /like the sea ; and they ride upon horses , set in array as men for war against thee, O daughter of 
Zion . roaring 032 003 Psa /^{roaring /all the day long. roaring 028 015 Pro /^{roaring /lion , and a ranging bear ; 
so is a wicked ruler over the poor people . roaring 005 008 IPe /${roaring /lion , walketh about , seeking whom he 
may devour : roaring 022 013 Psa /^{roaring /lion . roaring 022 025 Eze /^{roaring /lion ravening the prey ; they 
have devoured souls ; they have taken the treasure and precious things ; they have made her many widows in the 
midst thereof. roaring 003 003 Zep /^{roaring /lions ; her judges are evening wolves ; they gnaw not the bones till 
the morrow . roaring 020 002 Pro /^{roaring /of a lion : whoso provoketh him to anger sinneth against his own 
soul . roaring 019 012 Pro /^{roaring /of a lion ; but his favour is as dew upon the grass . roaring 004 010 Job 
/^{roaring /of the lion , and the voice of the fierce lion , and the teeth of the young lions , are broken . roaring 005 
030 Isa /^{roaring /of the sea : and if one look unto the land , behold darkness and sorrow , and the light is 
darkened in the heavens thereof. roaring 011 003 Zec /^{roaring /of young lions ; for the pride of Jordan is spoiled
. roaring 031 004 Isa /^{roaring /on his prey , when a multitude of shepherds is called forth against him, he will 
not be afraid of their voice , nor abase himself for the noise of them: so shall the LORD of hosts come down to 
fight for mount Zion , and for the hill thereof. roaring 005 029 Isa /^{roaring /shall be like a lion , they shall roar 
like young lions : yea, they shall roar , and lay hold of the prey , and shall carry it away safe , and none shall 
deliver it. roarings 003 024 Job /^{roarings /are poured out like the waters . uproar 026 005 Mat /${uproar /among
the people . uproar 017 005 Act /${uproar /and assaulted the house of Jason , and sought to bring them out to the 
people . uproar 021 038 Act /${uproar /and leddest out into the wilderness four thousand men that were murderers
? uproar 014 002 Mar /${uproar /of the people . uproar 019 040 Act /${uproar /there being no cause whereby we 
may give an account of this concourse . uproar 020 001 Act /${uproar /was ceased , Paul called unto him the 
disciples , and embraced them, and departed for to go into Macedonia . Zoar 015 005 Isa /^{Zoar /an heifer of 
three years old : for by the mounting up of Luhith with weeping shall they go it up ; for in the way of Horonaim 
they shall raise up a cry of destruction . Zoar 019 030 Gen /^{Zoar /and dwelt in the mountain , and his two 
daughters with him; for he feared to dwell in Zoar : and he dwelt in a cave , he and his two daughters . Zoar 019 
030 Gen /^{Zoar /and he dwelt in a cave , he and his two daughters . Zoar 048 034 Jer /^{Zoar /even unto 
Horonaim , as an heifer of three years old : for the waters also of Nimrim shall be desolate . roar 23 * roared 5 - 
roareth 3 - roaring 16 - roarings 1 - oar And all that handle the {oar}, the mariners, [and] all the pilots of the sea, 
shall come down from their ships, they shall stand upon the land; 
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roar 2278 # echeo {ay-kheh'-o}; from 2279; to make a loud noise, i.e. reverberate: -- {roar}, sound.[ql roar 5612 #
oruomai {o-roo'-om-ahee}; middle voice of an apparently primary verb; to "roar": -- {roar}.[ql roar 3455 # 
mukaomai {moo-kah'-om-ahee}; from a presumed derivative of muzo ( to "moo"); to bellow (roar): -- {roar}.[ql 
uproar 2351 # thorubos {thor'-oo-bos}; from the base of 2360; a disturbance: -- tumult, {uproar}.[ql uproar 2350 #
thorubeo {thor-oo-beh'-o}; from 2351; to be in tumult, i.e. disturb, clamor: -- make ado (a noise), trouble self, set 
on an {uproar}.[ql uproar 0387 # anastatoo {an-as-tat-o'-o}; from a derivative of 450 (in the sense of removal); 
properly, to drive out of home, i. e. (by implication) to disturb (literally or figuratively): -- trouble, turn upside 
down, make an {uproar}.[ql uproar 4714 # stasis {stas'-is}; from the base of 2476; a standing (properly, the act), 
i.e. (by analogy) position (existence); by implication, a popular uprising; figuratively, controversy: -- dissension, 
insurrection, X standing, {uproar}. [ql uproar 4797 # sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or sugchuno {soong-khoo'- no}; 
from 4862 and cheo (to pour) or its alternate; to commingle promiscuously, i.e. (figuratively) to throw (an 
assembly) into disorder, to perplex (the mind): -- confound, confuse, stir up, be in an {uproar}.[ql



* uproar , 0387 anastatoo , 2350 thorubeo , 2351 thorubos , 4714 stasis , 4797 sugcheo ,



aboard -1910 {aboard}, came, come, entering, sitting, went, boards -4548 {boards}, roareth -3455 {roareth}, 
roaring -5612 {roaring}, uproar -0387 down, madest, trouble, turned, {uproar}, uproar -2350 ado, make, making, 
noise, set, trouble, {uproar}, uproar -2351 tumult, {uproar}, uproar -4714 dissension, insurrection, sedition, 
standing, {uproar}, uproar -4797 affliction, confounded, confused, stirred, {uproar},



boar -2386 {boar} , swine , board -7175 benches , {board} , boards , boards -3871 {boards} , plates , table , tables 
, boards -6763 beams , {boards} , chamber , chambers , corners , leaves , planks , rib , ribs , side , sides , boards -
7175 benches , board , {boards} , boards -7713 {boards} , ranges , hoar -3713 bason , basons , frost , {hoar} , 
hoarfrost , hoary , hoar -7872 age , gray , grey , greyheaded , {hoar} , hoary , old , hoarfrost -3713 bason , basons ,
frost , hoar , {hoarfrost} , hoary , hoary -3713 bason , basons , frost , hoar , hoarfrost , {hoary} , hoary -7872 age , 
gray , grey , greyheaded , hoar , {hoary} , old , jezoar -3328 {jezoar} , oar -4880 {oar} , oars , oars -4880 oar , 
{oars} , oars -7885 {oars} , scourge , remmonmethoar -7417 remmon , {remmonmethoar} , rimmon , roar -1993 
aloud , clamorous , concourse , cry , disquieted , loud , mourning , moved , noise , raged , raging , {roar} , roared ,
roareth , sound , troubled , tumult , tumultuous , uproar , roar -5098 mourn , {roar} , roaring , roar -6873 cry , 
{roar} , roar -7481 fret , {roar} , thunder , thundered , thundereth , troubled , roar -7580 {roar} , roared , roareth , 
roaring , roared -1993 aloud , clamorous , concourse , cry , disquieted , loud , mourning , moved , noise , raged , 
raging , roar , {roared} , roareth , sound , troubled , tumult , tumultuous , uproar , roared -7580 roar , {roared} , 
roareth , roaring , roareth -1993 aloud , clamorous , concourse , cry , disquieted , loud , mourning , moved , noise ,
raged , raging , roar , roared , {roareth} , sound , troubled , tumult , tumultuous , uproar , roareth -7580 roar , 
roared , {roareth} , roaring , roaring -1897 imagine , meditate , mourn , mutter , muttered , {roaring} , speak , 
speaketh , studieth , talk , utter , uttering , roaring -5098 mourn , roar , {roaring} , roaring -5099 {roaring} , 
roaring -5100 disquietness , {roaring} , robbed , roaring -7580 roar , roared , roareth , {roaring} , roaring -7581 
{roaring} , roarings , roarings -7581 roaring , {roarings} , uproar -1993 aloud , clamorous , concourse , cry , 
disquieted , loud , mourning , moved , noise , raged , raging , roar , roared , roareth , sound , troubled , tumult , 
tumultuous , {uproar} , zoar -6820 {zoar} ,



boar 2386 -- chaziyr -- {boar}, swine. board 3871 -- luwach -- {board}, plate, table. board 6763 -- tsela\ -- beam, 
{board}, chamber, corner, leaf, plank, rib, side(chamber). board 7175 qeresh -- -- bench, {board}. board 7713 
s@derah -- -- {board}, range. board 4548 ** sanis ** {board}. hoar 3713 -- k@phowr -- bason, {hoar}(-y) frost. 
hoary 7872 seybah -- -- (be) gray (grey {hoar,-y}) hairs (head,- ed), old age. oar 4880 -- mashowt -- {oar}. oar 
7885 shayit -- -- {oar}, scourge. Rimmon]methoar 8388 -- ta/ar -- be drawn, mark out, [{Rimmon- ]methoar} [by 
unionwith 74l7]. roar 1897 -- hagah -- imagine, meditate, mourn, mutter, {roar}, X sore, speak,study, talk, utter. 
roar 1993 -- hamah -- clamorous, concourse, cry aloud, be disquieted, loud, mourn,be moved, make a noise, rage, 
{roar}, sound, be troubled, make in tumult,tumultuous, be in an uproar. roar 5098 -- naham -- mourn, {roar}(-ing).
roar 6873 -- tsarach -- cry, {roar}. roar 7481 ra\am -- -- make to fret, {roar}, thunder, trouble. roar 7580 sha/ag -- -
- X mightily, {roar}. roar 2278 ** echeo ** {roar}, sound. roar 3455 ** mukaomai ** {roar}. roar 5612 ** 
oruomai ** {roar}. roaring 5099 -- naham -- {roaring}. roaring 5100 -- n@hamah -- disquietness, {roaring}. 
roaring 7581 sh@agah -- -- {roaring}. uproar 1993 -- hamah -- clamorous, concourse, cry aloud, be disquieted, 
loud, mourn,be moved, make a noise, rage, roar, sound, be troubled, make in tumult,tumultuous, be in an 
{uproar}. uproar 0387 ** anastatoo ** trouble, turn upside down, make an {uproar}. uproar 2350 ** thorubeo ** 
make ado (a noise), trouble self, set on an {uproar}. uproar 2351 ** thorubos ** tumult, {uproar}. uproar 4714 ** 
stasis ** dissension, insurrection, X standing, {uproar}. uproar 4797 ** sugcheo ** confound, confuse, stir up, be 
in an {uproar}. Zehoar 3328 -- Yitschar -- and {Zehoar}. Zoar 6820 -- Tso\ar -- {Zoar}.





aboard ......... aboard 1910 -epibaino-> boards ......... boards 4548 -sanis-> roareth ......... roareth 3455 -
mukaomai-> roaring ......... as a roaring 5612 -oruomai-> roaring ......... roaring 2278 -echeo-> uproar ......... an 
uproar 0387 -anastatoo-> uproar ......... on an uproar 2350 -thorubeo-> uproar ......... the uproar 2351 -thorubos-> 
uproar ......... there be an uproar 2351 -thorubos-> uproar ......... uproar 4714 -stasis-> uproar ......... was in an 
uproar 4797 -sugcheo->



Zehoar 3328 ## Yitschar {yits-khar'}; from the same as 6713; he will shine; Jitschar, an Israelite: -- and {Zehoar} 
[from the margin]. [ql Zoar 6820 ## Tsoar {taw-ar'}; a primitive root; to delineate; reflex. to extend: -- be drawn, 
mark out, [{Rimmon- ]methoar} [by union with 74l7].[ql roar 1897 ## hagah {daw-gaw'}; a primitive root 
[compare 1901]; to murmur (in pleasure or anger); by implication, to ponder: -- imagine, meditate, mourn, mutter, 
{roar}, X sore, speak, study, talk, utter. [ql roar 1993 ## hamah {haw-maw'}; a primitive root [compare 1949]; to 
make a loud sound like Engl. "hum"); by implication, to be in great commotion or tumult, to rage, war, moan, 
clamor: -- clamorous, concourse, cry aloud, be disquieted, loud, mourn, be moved, make a noise, rage, {roar}, 
sound, be troubled, make in tumult, tumultuous, be in an uproar. [ql roar 5098 ## naham {naw-ham'}; a primitive 
root; to growl: -- mourn, {roar}(-ing).[ql roar 6873 ## tsarach {tsaw-rakh'}; a primitive root; to be clear (in tone, 
i.e. shrill), i.e. to whoop: -- cry, {roar}.[ql roar 7481 ## raag {shaw-ag'}; a primitive root; to rumble or moan: -- X 
mightily, {roar}.[ql roar 2278 # echeo {ay-kheh'-o}; from 2279; to make a loud noise, i.e. reverberate: -- {roar}, 
sound.[ql roar 3455 # mukaomai {moo-kah'-om-ahee}; from a presumed derivative of muzo ( to "moo"); to 
bellow (roar): -- {roar}.[ql roar 5612 # oruomai {o-roo'-om-ahee}; middle voice of an apparently primary verb; to 
"roar": -- {roar}.[ql roaring 5099 ## naham {nah'-ham}; from 5098; a snarl: -- {roaring}.[ql roaring 5100 ## 
n@hamah {neh-haw-maw'}; feminine of 5099; snarling: -- disquietness, {roaring}.[ql roaring 7581 ## sh@agah 
{sheh-aw-gaw'}; from 7580; a rumbling or moan: -- {roaring}.[ql uproar 1993 ## hamah {haw-maw'}; a primitive
root [compare 1949]; to make a loud sound like Engl. "hum"); by implication, to be in great commotion or tumult,
to rage, war, moan, clamor: -- clamorous, concourse, cry aloud, be disquieted, loud, mourn, be moved, make a 
noise, rage, roar, sound, be troubled, make in tumult, tumultuous, be in an {uproar}. [ql uproar 0387 # anastatoo 
{an-as-tat-o'-o}; from a derivative of 450 (in the sense of removal); properly, to drive out of home, i. e. (by 
implication) to disturb (literally or figuratively): -- trouble, turn upside down, make an {uproar}.[ql uproar 2350 # 
thorubeo {thor-oo-beh'-o}; from 2351; to be in tumult, i.e. disturb, clamor: -- make ado (a noise), trouble self, set 
on an {uproar}.[ql uproar 2351 # thorubos {thor'-oo-bos}; from the base of 2360; a disturbance: -- tumult, 
{uproar}.[ql uproar 4714 # stasis {stas'-is}; from the base of 2476; a standing (properly, the act), i.e. (by analogy) 
position (existence); by implication, a popular uprising; figuratively, controversy: -- dissension, insurrection, X 
standing, {uproar}. [ql uproar 4797 # sugcheo {soong-kheh'-o}; or sugchuno {soong-khoo'- no}; from 4862 and 
cheo (to pour) or its alternate; to commingle promiscuously, i.e. (figuratively) to throw (an assembly) into 
disorder, to perplex (the mind): -- confound, confuse, stir up, be in an {uproar}.[ql
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oar Interlinear Index Study oar EZE 027 029 And all <03605 +kol > that handle <08610 +taphas > the {oar} 
<04880 +mashowt > , the mariners <04419 +mallach > , [ and ] all <03605 +kol > the pilots <02259 +chobel > of 
the sea <03220 +yam > , shall come <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > from their ships <00591 +>oniyah 
> , they shall stand <05975 + upon the land <00776 +>erets > ;



boar out but his hoar head bring thou down <1KI2 -:9 > day they shall roar against them like he shall mightily roar
upon his habitation he shall roar like hoar frost on hoar hairs will lest there be an uproar among let not his hoar 
head go down <1KI2 -:6 > lord also shall roar out lord shall roar from on high lord will roar from zion their voice 
shall roar like they shall roar they shall roar like young lions they shall roar together like lions thine enemies roar 
uproar was ceased waters thereof roar waves thereof roar we roar all like bears when he shall roar when her waves
do roar like great waters which before these days madest an uproar which is zoar young lions roar after their prey 



aboard 021 002 Act /${aboard /and set forth . boar 080 013 Psa /^{boar /out of the wood doth waste it, and the wild beast of the field doth devour it. board 026 016 Exo /^{board /and a cubit and a half shall be the breadth of one board . 
board 036 026 Exo /^{board /and two sockets under another board . board 026 021 Exo /^{board /and two sockets under another board . board 026 025 Exo /^{board /and two sockets under another board . board 026 019 Exo /^{board 
/for his two tenons , and two sockets under another board for his two tenons . board 036 024 Exo /^{board /for his two tenons , and two sockets under another board for his two tenons . board 026 019 Exo /^{board /for his two tenons . 
board 036 024 Exo /^{board /for his two tenons . board 036 022 Exo /^{board /had two tenons , equally distant one from another : thus did he make for all the boards of the tabernacle . board 036 021 Exo /^{board /one cubit and a half .
board 026 017 Exo /^{board /set in order one against another : thus shalt thou make for all the boards of the tabernacle . board 036 030 Exo /^{board /two sockets . board 036 021 Exo /^{board /was ten cubits , and the breadth of a 
board one cubit and a half . boards 027 044 Act /${boards /and some on broken pieces of the ship . And so it came to pass , that they escaped all safe to land . boards 026 025 Exo /^{boards /and their sockets of silver , sixteen sockets ; 
two sockets under one board , and two sockets under another board . boards 036 030 Exo /^{boards /and their sockets were sixteen sockets of silver , under every board two sockets . boards 036 023 Exo /^{boards /for the south side 
southward : boards 026 018 Exo /^{boards /for the tabernacle , twenty boards on the south side southward . boards 036 023 Exo /^{boards /for the tabernacle ; twenty boards for the south side southward : boards 036 020 Exo /^{boards 
/for the tabernacle of shittim wood , standing up . boards 026 015 Exo /^{boards /for the tabernacle of shittim wood standing up . boards 036 033 Exo /^{boards /from the one end to the other . boards 039 033 Exo /^{boards /his bars , 
and his pillars , and his sockets , boards 035 011 Exo /^{boards /his bars , his pillars , and his sockets , boards 036 028 Exo /^{boards /made he for the corners of the tabernacle in the two sides . boards 006 015 IKi /^{boards /of cedar , 
both the floor of the house , and the walls of the cieling : and he covered them on the inside with wood , and covered the floor of the house with planks of fir . boards 008 009 Son /^{boards /of cedar . boards 006 009 IKi /^{boards /of 
cedar . boards 006 016 IKi /^{boards /of cedar : he even built them for it within , even for the oracle , even for the most holy place. boards 027 005 Eze /^{boards /of fir trees of Senir : they have taken cedars from Lebanon to make 
masts for thee. boards 036 031 Exo /^{boards /of the one side of the tabernacle , boards 026 026 Exo /^{boards /of the one side of the tabernacle , boards 026 027 Exo /^{boards /of the other side of the tabernacle , and five bars for the 
boards of the side of the tabernacle , for the two sides westward . boards 036 032 Exo /^{boards /of the other side of the tabernacle , and five bars for the boards of the tabernacle for the sides westward . boards 026 027 Exo /^{boards 
/of the side of the tabernacle , for the two sides westward . boards 004 031 Num /^{boards /of the tabernacle , and the bars thereof, and the pillars thereof, and sockets thereof, boards 003 036 Num /^{boards /of the tabernacle , and the 
bars thereof, and the pillars thereof, and the sockets thereof, and all the vessels thereof, and all that serveth thereto, boards 026 017 Exo /^{boards /of the tabernacle . boards 036 022 Exo /^{boards /of the tabernacle . boards 036 032 
Exo /^{boards /of the tabernacle for the sides westward . boards 026 018 Exo /^{boards /on the south side southward . boards 026 028 Exo /^{boards /shall reach from end to end . boards 026 023 Exo /^{boards /shalt thou make for the 
corners of the tabernacle in the two sides . boards 027 008 Exo /^{boards /shalt thou make it: as it was shewed thee in the mount , so shall they make it. boards 040 018 Exo /^{boards /thereof, and put in the bars thereof, and reared up 
his pillars . boards 026 019 Exo /^{boards /two sockets under one board for his two tenons , and two sockets under another board for his two tenons . boards 036 024 Exo /^{boards /two sockets under one board for his two tenons , and 
two sockets under another board for his two tenons . boards 036 034 Exo /^{boards /with gold , and made their rings of gold to be places for the bars , and overlaid the bars with gold . boards 026 029 Exo /^{boards /with gold , and 
make their rings of gold for places for the bars : and thou shalt overlay the bars with gold . hoar 016 014 Exo /^{hoar /frost on the ground . hoar 046 004 Isa /^{hoar /hairs will I carry you: I have made , and I will bear ; even I will carry 
, and will deliver you. hoar 002 009 IKi /^{hoar /head bring thou down to the grave with blood . hoar 002 006 IKi /^{hoar /head go down to the grave in peace . hoarfrost 147 016 Psa /^{hoarfrost /like ashes . hoary 038 029 Job 
/^{hoary /frost of heaven , who hath gendered it? hoary 019 032 Lev /^{hoary /head , and honour the face of the old man , and fear thy God : I am the LORD . hoary 016 031 Pro /^{hoary /head is a crown of glory , if it be found in the 
way of righteousness . Jezoar 004 007 ICh /^{Jezoar /and Ethnan . oar 027 029 Eze /^{oar /the mariners , and all the pilots of the sea , shall come down from their ships , they shall stand upon the land ; oars 033 021 Isa /^{oars /neither 
shall gallant ship pass thereby. oars 027 006 Eze /^{oars /the company of the Ashurites have made thy benches of ivory , brought out of the isles of Chittim . Remmonmethoar 019 013 Jos /^{Remmonmethoar /to Neah ; roar 104 021 
Psa /^{roar /after their prey , and seek their meat from God . roar 005 030 Isa /^{roar /against them like the roaring of the sea : and if one look unto the land , behold darkness and sorrow , and the light is darkened in the heavens thereof.
roar 059 011 Isa /^{roar /all like bears , and mourn sore like doves : we look for judgment , but there is none; for salvation , but it is far off from us. roar 046 003 Psa /^{roar /and be troubled , though the mountains shake with the 
swelling thereof. Selah . roar 005 029 Isa /^{roar /and lay hold of the prey , and shall carry it away safe , and none shall deliver it. roar 096 011 Psa /^{roar /and the fulness thereof. roar 016 032 ICh /^{roar /and the fulness thereof: let 
the fields rejoice , and all that is therein. roar 098 007 Psa /^{roar /and the fulness thereof; the world , and they that dwell therein. roar 025 030 Jer /^{roar /from on high , and utter his voice from his holy habitation ; he shall mightily 
roar upon his habitation ; he shall give a shout , as they that tread the grapes, against all the inhabitants of the earth . roar 001 002 Amo /^{roar /from Zion , and utter his voice from Jerusalem ; and the habitations of the shepherds shall 
mourn , and the top of Carmel shall wither . roar 042 013 Isa /^{roar /he shall prevail against his enemies . roar 003 004 Amo /^{roar /in the forest , when he hath no prey ? will a young lion cry out of his den , if he have taken nothing ?
roar 074 004 Psa /^{roar /in the midst of thy congregations ; they set up their ensigns for signs . roar 011 010 Hos /^{roar /like a lion : when he shall roar , then the children shall tremble from the west . roar 051 055 Jer /^{roar /like 
great waters , a noise of their voice is uttered : roar 050 042 Jer /^{roar /like the sea , and they shall ride upon horses , every one put in array , like a man to the battle , against thee, O daughter of Babylon . roar 005 029 Isa /^{roar /like 
young lions : yea, they shall roar , and lay hold of the prey , and shall carry it away safe , and none shall deliver it. roar 003 016 Joe /^{roar /out of Zion , and utter his voice from Jerusalem ; and the heavens and the earth shall shake : 
but the LORD will be the hope of his people , and the strength of the children of Israel . roar 031 035 Jer /^{roar /The LORD of hosts is his name : roar 011 010 Hos /^{roar /then the children shall tremble from the west . roar 051 038 
Jer /^{roar /together like lions : they shall yell as lions whelps . roar 025 030 Jer /^{roar /upon his habitation ; he shall give a shout , as they that tread the grapes, against all the inhabitants of the earth . roar 005 022 Jer /^{roar /yet can 
they not pass over it? roared 014 005 Jug /^{roared /against him. roared 038 008 Psa /^{roared /by reason of the disquietness of my heart . roared 051 015 Isa /^{roared /The LORD of hosts is his name . roared 002 015 Jer /^{roared 
/upon him, and yelled , and they made his land waste : his cities are burned without inhabitant . roared 003 008 Amo /^{roared /who will not fear ? the Lord GOD hath spoken , who can but prophesy ? roareth 010 003 Rev /${roareth 
/and when he had cried , seven thunders uttered their voices . roareth 037 004 Job /^{roareth /he thundereth with the voice of his excellency ; and he will not stay them when his voice is heard . roareth 006 023 Jer /^{roareth /like the 
sea ; and they ride upon horses , set in array as men for war against thee, O daughter of Zion . roaring 032 003 Psa /^{roaring /all the day long. roaring 028 015 Pro /^{roaring /lion , and a ranging bear ; so is a wicked ruler over the poor
people . roaring 005 008 IPe /${roaring /lion , walketh about , seeking whom he may devour : roaring 022 013 Psa /^{roaring /lion . roaring 022 025 Eze /^{roaring /lion ravening the prey ; they have devoured souls ; they have taken 
the treasure and precious things ; they have made her many widows in the midst thereof. roaring 003 003 Zep /^{roaring /lions ; her judges are evening wolves ; they gnaw not the bones till the morrow . roaring 020 002 Pro /^{roaring 
/of a lion : whoso provoketh him to anger sinneth against his own soul . roaring 019 012 Pro /^{roaring /of a lion ; but his favour is as dew upon the grass . roaring 004 010 Job /^{roaring /of the lion , and the voice of the fierce lion , 
and the teeth of the young lions , are broken . roaring 005 030 Isa /^{roaring /of the sea : and if one look unto the land , behold darkness and sorrow , and the light is darkened in the heavens thereof. roaring 011 003 Zec /^{roaring /of 
young lions ; for the pride of Jordan is spoiled . roaring 031 004 Isa /^{roaring /on his prey , when a multitude of shepherds is called forth against him, he will not be afraid of their voice , nor abase himself for the noise of them: so shall
the LORD of hosts come down to fight for mount Zion , and for the hill thereof. roaring 005 029 Isa /^{roaring /shall be like a lion , they shall roar like young lions : yea, they shall roar , and lay hold of the prey , and shall carry it away 
safe , and none shall deliver it. roarings 003 024 Job /^{roarings /are poured out like the waters . uproar 026 005 Mat /${uproar /among the people . uproar 017 005 Act /${uproar /and assaulted the house of Jason , and sought to bring 
them out to the people . uproar 021 038 Act /${uproar /and leddest out into the wilderness four thousand men that were murderers ? uproar 014 002 Mar /${uproar /of the people . uproar 019 040 Act /${uproar /there being no cause 
whereby we may give an account of this concourse . uproar 020 001 Act /${uproar /was ceased , Paul called unto him the disciples , and embraced them, and departed for to go into Macedonia . Zoar 015 005 Isa /^{Zoar /an heifer of 
three years old : for by the mounting up of Luhith with weeping shall they go it up ; for in the way of Horonaim they shall raise up a cry of destruction . Zoar 019 030 Gen /^{Zoar /and dwelt in the mountain , and his two daughters with
him; for he feared to dwell in Zoar : and he dwelt in a cave , he and his two daughters . Zoar 019 030 Gen /^{Zoar /and he dwelt in a cave , he and his two daughters . Zoar 048 034 Jer /^{Zoar /even unto Horonaim , as an heifer of three
years old : for the waters also of Nimrim shall be desolate .



roar 23 * roared 5 - roareth 3 - roaring 16 - roarings 1 -



- boar , 2386 , - hoar , 3713 , 7872 , - jezoar , 3328 , - oar , 4880 , - remmonmethoar , 7417 , - roar , 1993 , 5098 , 
6873 , 7481 , 7580 , * uproar , 0387 , 2350 , 2351 , 4714 , 4797 , - uproar , 1993 , - zoar , 6820 , 



oar And all that handle the {oar}, the mariners, [and] all the pilots of the sea, shall come down from their ships, 
they shall stand upon the land;
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